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Friend, I believe you are in for another spiritiJa) learning exp rience
that will enhance your relationship with Cl ·ist in a way you have never
dreamed possible through this study of The Holy Spir"t In The ow II.
I have taken my Bible to form this study on the Holy Spirit. But before
you begin to read these lessons, would Like for you to go get your Bible.
I believe that you can more successfully study this series of lessons with
your Bible at your side.
And as you study, keep in mind that this series of lessons I taught was
to a class of approximat ly 2,500 people. So, of course, these le ·sons are
stenographically reported and only slightly edited in some instanc s to
make the thought clear, or to put it in mor logical sequence for th person
who was not there to hear it, but will be reading it.
Also, I would like to tell you about the miracle that brought this class
about because it is now a part of the established curricula at Oral Roberts
University.
It was thrnugh the generosity of my good friend, the late J. Arthur
Rank, outstancUng British busit1 ssman, member of the Parliament, and
Methodist layman, that th Oral Roberts University's first endowed
academi hair on the Holy Spirit was established in the fall of 1972.
I fast met Lord Rank in 1967 while speaking at a luncheon of leading
Christian laymen and businessmen in London. At the end of the session,
as I was shaking hands with various individuals, I was introduced. Although
I had heard his name many times and knew of his Christian witness,
this was my first ti.me to see hin1 in per on. At that time Lord Rank was
in his late seventies but he stood tall and straight with a clean look in
his eye, and strength and character stamp d upon him . I kn w I was
in the presence f a man of God. I took bis hand and said, "Lord Rank,
I'm honored to meet you." Th n a mious impulse crune upon me and I
added ... "I pray that God will fill you with tlrn Holy Sp:iTit."
Two years passed before I saw Lord Rank again, at which time I
learn · d he bad r ceived the Holy Spirit. He then shared with me how
this had transformed his Christian life and how fesus Christ bad becom
so real t him tlu·ough th Holy Sphit. He said: "I feel as though Jesus
were walking by my side.''
Because of bis great interest in the Holy Spirit, Lord Rank determined
to establish this chair at ORU. H wever, on the day he was to sign the
papers, be passed away. The trustees of his estate honored his desire
and set asid a generous sum for the next 5 years for this purpose, with
the stipulation that th y d cide then if they wish to continue this as an
annual endowm nt to ndow the chair. I am honored to be the first
professor of this course on the Holy Spirit.
As you study these lessons, I pray that God, through the Holy Spirit,
will reveal Jesus to you in a way more real than you have ever experienced
before.
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1
YOU CAN HAVE
GOD'S POWER IN YOU
Suggested Scripture reading for this lesson:
Acts, Chapter 2

HAVE You EVER crossed the Continental Divide in
the United States? It's located in the Rocky Mountains. When the rain falls at that precise spot one
part falls on th western slope and goes downhill to
the western part of the United States; the rest fall
on the eastern slope and goes downhill to the ea tern
states. The Con tinental Divide physically divides th
continent of the United States.
This is a term that I think of in reference to the
Day of Pentecost. The Day of Pentecost is the great
"Continental Divide" of the New Testament. On the
one hand we have pre-Pentecost and on the other
hand, post-Pentecost.
Before the Day of Pentecost we have the life of
our Lord in the flesh. He was conceived of the Holy
Spirit in the womb of the virgin Mary, by a miraculous
conception, and anoin t d by th Holy Spirit at the
River Jordan under the ministry of John the Baptist
(Matthew 1:18; Matth w 3:13-17 ). There we see the
holy dove coming and lighting upon Jesus' head. Then
He is led and driven by the Holy Spirit into the
wilderness (Matthew 4:1; Mark 1:12). There He
enters a terrific struggle with the devil, a conflict with
satanic forces that continued throughout His life and
throughout the life of the Church, even today.
Our Lord went through this tremendous struggle
and conflict which ended in the devil offering Him
three great temptations. He overcame these temptations with the same things He gives to you and me
today:
( 1) The Word of God
( 2) His faith in God
( 3) The power of the Holy Spirit
Our Lord was in the flesh. He was born of a
woman. He received His humanity from her body but
He received His divine nature from God. This is
what we call the mystery of the Incarnation - God in

the flesh. God came down in the form of a human
being.
JESUS CHRIST WAS SO MUCH MAN IT WAS
AS IF HE WERE NOT GOD - YET HE
WAS SO MUCH GOD IT WAS AS IF HE
WERE NOT MAN.
You see, Jesus was so much God it was in a sense,
as though He were not human and yet He was so
human - He ntercd into our h umanity so deeply it was as if He were not God. He was God-man and
He called himself Son of man, Son of God. These
were the dual natm es; yet, U1e divine part was extremely limited in our Lord. The human part was
brought out much mor . Why? Because for Jesus to
relate God to us H bad to nt r into our humanity.
He had to sit where we sit. He had to feel what we
feel. He had to experience what we experience. He
had to know what it was like.
Also, as w look at Jes us in H is hw11an fo rm we
r ally see God. We cannot s e God with th naked
eye bu t as w study th Bibi - pal'ticulru·ly the four
Gospels and the book of Acts which are the sour cs
of original information about the ea1thly life of om·
Lord - w see that Jesus is trying to r fl ct God ...
to show us what God is like so that we don't have to
be scared and frightened of God, as so many wer ·
in the Old Testament. Jesus Christ, in a sense, to k
God and brought Him down on a human level. H
brought H im down on a s ns I vel so Lhat w who
ar born and live n a sense level can b tter relate
to God.
Jesus Chris t vo luntarily limited himself. That is ...
He laid asid lUs original glory and
power which H l1acl with the Father
befor th foundation of the world.
He laid aside His eternal riches.
He became subject to time, to space,
and to death.
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Our Lord voluntarily limited himself
to time - to about 33 years.
He limited himself to space ... to a certain
geographic area on the surface of the earth
around Palestine. Jesus could only be in
one place at one time, the same as
you - as a human being - ar subject
to being in one spot at one time.
He limited himself and becam subj ct to
death, the same as we are, that He might
look it in the eye, meet it face-to-face,
submit to it, conquer it, and take away
its sting. He arose from the dead,
and He shows us that we too will be
resurrected and will live forever.
Jesus entered human flesh. He did th at by the
Holy Spirit. He said that H did nothing except by
the I oly Spirit. He didn't com in His own name.
He sa id H and His Fath rare one (John 10: 30) and
that H e could do nothing of his own self (John 5:19,
30 ) . H e did all that He did - all of the miracles by the Holy Spirit.
Near the end of Iiis earthly life Jesus began to
talk a lot about the Holy Spirit, saying:
Neverth eless I tell you the truth; It is
e. ·pedient for you that I go away: for if l go
not away, the C01nforte·r will not come
unto you; but if I depart, I will send him
unto you (John 16:7).
Jesus said, "It's bet-ter for you .. . 'Those disciples,
having lived on the sense I vel of being able to see
Jesus with the naked ·ye, to hear l is word, to touch
Him with their hands, to live with Him on the sense
level, were distraught. They had built their lives
around the physical, outward being of our Lord. They
had never fully grasped the Christ-nature of Jesus
Christ.
Y0u will recall at His death that the disciples
forsook Him and fled (Mark 14:50 ) . They could not
comprehend the mystery of the Incarnation. Wh n the
body of Jesus was killed the disciples thought that
Clu:ist was dead, that they t)lemselves would b put
to death, so t11ey fled for their lives.
You can see how fragile a sense relationship with
Christ is. If you say, "Oh, I wish I had lived 2,000
years ago. I wish I could have seen Him and touched
Him ... " then you are wanting to be on a sense level.
But Jesus said, in essence:
"It is better for you that you don't have this relationship because in My human form I'm limited.
"I voluntarily laid aside My glory, My power, My
riches.
"I became subject to time an I sp ace and d ath,
and if you build your lif around My I hysi al, visibJe
form you will never fulJy ace pt God. You can n 'V r
understand what you have. You11 never have the
inner strength."
Jesus also said:
And I will pray the Father, and he shall
give you another Comforter, that he may
10

abide with you for ever ... he dwelleth with
you, and shall be in you (John 14:16, 17).
The Greek word for comforter in this verse is
' pnraclete." It means "one ca]Jed alongsjd to lieJp."
Jesus said of the H oly Spirit - the Paraclete - "He
is WITH you, but He shall b e IN you." This ·is a
very important point. Had our ord remained in
the flesh, sllbj ct to death, to crucifixion, if He lived
today, H could still b kill d. But, Jesus said, "The
Holy Spirit is with you ancl He shall be in yon." In
other words:
"God is going to com inside you where th e
wodd cannot get their hands on Him. They
can' t crucify Him again. He's going to
be living inside you/'
Just us tho Holy Spirit came upon esus dming llis
humanity, then after the humanity of .J sus has b een
raised from the dead and Jesus has ascended back to
the Father in His n w body, where He's glorified,
He will pray the Father wI10 will send th e Holy Spirit
- thfa pur ~ Spirit, thi · dir ct expression o the GoJJl ·ad, of th holy p rson of God - to the followers of
Jesus.
The Holy Spirit brings J<>.sus back no longer
limited but fully unliutited. No longer ju tin th e flesh
but CL RIFIED. The Holy Spirit brings Him back
not merely to be with us, but to be IN us and H will
be in us 1 OREVEB. n this side of 1 en tecost - postp 11tecost - we no longer hav the limit d Lord walking around in the fl.esh, subject to time and space and
death. We hav the gloriGed Lord and we hav the
Holy Spirit bringing Him back to us.

THE FIRST OUTPOURING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
TI1e first time the promise of th · Father was given
. . . the Holy SpiTit was outpoured . .. individuals wer
b ptiz d in the oly Spirit (these phrases nll mean
the same thing) was on the Day of Pentecost. The
story .is told ·IJ Aets 2. This is the first of five occasions
record in the book of Acts wl1en th Holy Spirit was
given. Her th one hundred and twenty gathered
tog~ther in tho Upper Room and th Bible says:
Th ey were all filled with th e Holy Ghost,
and began to speak with other t'ongues as the
S7:>i1·it gave them. ut'terance (Acts 2: 4 ) .
From this moment on we have the Charismatic
Ar , th ag of the gifts of the Holy Spirit and divine
lov · working in h 1man society to meet p ople's n eds.
This is now post-Pente ost wh n the Church, or the
Body of hrist, is spreading over the world. It is t i e
time when th Chtu"ch needs the superna tural powe1·
of God in the individual memb rs so that they can
act as individuals under th · anointing f the Holy
Spirit or th 'Y can act collectiv ly as a body, as a
grou p, in th world.
In Acts 2 we see the pattern that THE HOLY
SPIRIT CAME UPON THEM IN ORDER THAT
THEY MIGHT HAVE POWER FROM ON HIGH
- not only power from the earth but power from on
high - heavenly power, supernatural power. They

were given this power so that they would be transformed and become witnesses of our Lord. They were
given a new dimension of power through the baptism
in the Holy Spirit (Acts 1: 8) .

THEY SPOKE IN TONGUES
They also had an ability from within through
which they could express their inner man in tongues
. . . a new tongue. T call this the prayer language of
the Spirit. It was an opening up of the inner man
from a deeper level within themselves. They all
were fill ed with the Holy Spirit and began to speak
with other tongues. It was the beginning of tongues.
It was not an ending. They began to sp eak with other
tongues, suggesting a lifelong experience.
In 1 Corinthians 14:2 we learn what those tongues
were:
He that speaketh in an unknown tongue
speaketh not unto men, but unto God.
That is to say, tongues is not a horizontal experience.
It is not man to man. It is vertical - it is man to
God. It is coming out of the belly of the inner man
(John 7:37-39). The rivers flood up and the Holy
Spirit produces a new kind of communication speaking in tongues.
In 1 Corinthians 14:15 the apostle Paul says:
I will pray with the spirit, and I will pray
with the understanding also: I will
sing with the spirit, and I will sing with
the understanding also.
Paul says that in add ition to the human language
stored up in the intellect there is another language
stored up in the spirit of the man who has been saved,
who has b een born again, who has believed on the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Paul said that when he prayed he would pray with
the spirit - with his spirit. In the second verse of that
same chapter ( 1 Corinthians 14: 2) Paul called it
praying "in the spirit." He is talking about praying in
tongues ... praying in a language that his intellect
has not learned. Then he goes on to say, I will pray
with th llnderstanding also." That is, I wilJ pray with
my intellect . .. with words that I hav learned.
This is a profound statement and if I seem to
dwell on it a bit, I have a reason for it. I think it is
the focal point at which you mu t begin in order to
understand yourself .. . to understand what God is
trying to say to you through the whole Bible ... to
und rstand how you are to approach life . . . how you
are to develop your relationship with. God .. . and how
you are to become the man or th woman - th
person - that God intends. for you to b .

LET'S GO BACK TO THE BEGINNING ...
TO THE WAY GOD CREATED YOU
In the first chapter of Genesis we have the following statement:
And God said, Let us make man in
our image (Genesis 1: 26).
GOD MADE MAN. It's a very important state-

ment that God made him man. Now let's see how
God made him. God made man in His own image,
or likeness. That means in the moral and spiritual likeness of God. In the second chapter of Genesis we read
how God formed man's body out of the dust of the
earth and then He breathed into that lifeless mass
His own breath - the breath of God - and man
BECAME sometbing. MAN BECAME A LIVING
S UL ( G nesis 2:7). So, you see God snys that He
created man. He crea ted him in a v ry special way
after His own image and lik ness, with the moral and
·piritual capaciti s that God has.
The thing to remember above all else is that God
made man and he became a living soul.

MAN IS A SPIRIT MADE IN THE IMAGE
AND LIKENESS OF GOD
Now while man is in the Garden of Eden there's
one thing that God tells him he cannot do. He told
him this to reveal to him that he had the· power of
choice. Had God not put the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil-which was forbidden to man to eat
from - in the garden, He would have had to put
something else there. He had to put something in the
garden so that man would exercise his power of choice
... whether to obey God or to disobey God ... to will
God's will or to will his own personal will.
Now the devil came in the form of a serpent to
tempt Eve. It is important to remember that the devil
comes to people in different forms. He may even
come as an angel of light. In the New Testament we
are told:
Satan himself is transformed into
an angel of light ( 2 Corinthians 11: 14).
If we will read other translations of this verse we
can get a clearer understanding:
Satan disguises himself as an angel
of light (Revised Standard Version).
Satan himself masquerades as an angel
of light (Phillips).
You see, Satan cannot actually become an angel of
light. He can disguise himself but there is not a
genuineness. He does not become an angel ... but he
can look like one.
Now Jesus described the devil as the father of
liars (John 8:44). Here is the father of liars saying
that God is a liar. He's on the job in the very beginning, isn't he, living up to his name? The devil said,
"It isn't so, you will not die."
Now if Adam and Eve had a dialogue with the
devil - which they probably did - they probably said,
"But God said that if we eat of the tree of the knowledge of g od and evil we will die. He said that we
could eat of anything in the garden but not this. That
is, God doesn't deny us the privilege of eating it, but
He says if we do eat of it we will die."
And the devil says, "You will not die."
It's no different than his approach to us in various
forms today in which he says - in so many words 11

"Well, what God says really doesn't work. It isn't
relevant to the NOW."
And we can say that it does work or we can say
it does not work. We have the power of choice.
The devil said to Eve, "What will happen is that
you will be like God. You will KNOW. You will
start to know."
Here is the breaking into the world of knowledge
but not in the way that God intended. There was
nothing that Goel would withhold from man. In fact,
when He made everything - in ludin.g the earth - He
said it was very good (Genes is 1: 31) .
Finally, before I go on to my next thought I want
to include another statement made by God to the
devil. He said, in essence:
"The Seed of this woman right here - one
of her offspring (and now He's talking about
the Messiah, the Christ, the Son of God,
who someday would become a man and come
down in the likeness of flesh and die on
the cross) - you and He will meet. And you
are going to bruise His heel (that is,
you are going to strike His humanity, you
are going to be able to kill Him). But
when you strike His heel, that heel is
going to be placed on your head (on your
brain) and He will bruise your head."
GOD PROMISED NOT ONLY A MESSIAH, A
REDEEMER FOR MAN, BUT ALSO A
RESTORATION TO THE WHOLENESS WITH
WHICH HE CREATED MAN.
God promises it through man, through God who
would become a man, who would become the second
Adam, who would face the same kind of temptation
that Adam and Eve faced and that you and I face
today. He would be fully human, so human it would
be as though Re were not God; and yet so much God
it would be as though He wer not
He would,
as it were, throw this Man Jesus to the devil and say,
"Do with Him what yo~1 w.ill. He bas the J)Ower of
choice."
We see Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane
stl'uggling over th power of choice, facing the cross,
having the ability to say no to the cross, but finally
willing God's will, saying, "Not my will, but thine,
be done" (Luke 22:42).
Jesu s turns against the subtl sugg stions of Satan,
the seemingly logical arguments of the devil - not
'believing the devi.I but believing God - and becomes
the second Adam, the who! man, the Savior of man,
through whom you and I can be made whole human
beings in the NOW.
First, we have the disobedience of man which is
sin. That sin caused God to pronounce judgment
upon him (Genesis 3: 14-19). A_ curse fell upon verything. It fell upon our earth which is full of all kinds
of negative forces - germs, diseases, poisons. lt fell
upon man.

man.
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MAN BECOMES MORE MENTAL THAN SPIRITUAL
He becomes more mental than he is even physical.
He walks in the flesh. He's not only a flesh or physical
being of flesh and bone, but also in a spiritual sense
he's in the flesh. He's no longer in the Spirit.
Exactly what God said would happen to the soul,
happened! God said, "The day that you eat of this
you shall die." The devil said, "You will not die."
Now one of them is lying. But the fact is that God
did not lie and the devil did lie. The fact is that man
did die. Because God is talking about a spiritual
death and the spirit of man died. Adam's and Eve's
spirit, or soul, died in much the same way as an automobile is burned out or your television set is burned
out. Their spirit died. That is, it died from what it
had been. It no longer had stamped upon it the likeness and image - morally and spiritually - of God.
It was a lost soul, still in the human flesh but now
antagonized by the mind. The mind goes against the
soul and the body. Man becomes like a brain walking around on two toothpicks.
That's still true today. Higher education couldn't
care less whether man has a soul or not. They don't
even care about his body. The soul and body of man
are orphans. Mind is god today. That is the way
man has conducted himself, as a general rule, since
his fall in the Garden of Eden.
God gave man ltis mind and He intended for man
to use h1s mind . Having a soul is no substitute for
having a mind. There's no subsitute for study and
the pursuit of knowledge and wisdom and understanding. But when the mind takes precedence over the
way God created us then we have defaced God's
image upon us. We no longer have that built-in
thing that God put there. We are now divided and
our bodies suffer.

JESUS CHRIST, THE SECOND ADAM
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, became a man. Notice
how He was born. He was conceived by the Holy
Spirit. The beginning of man's creation was by the
Spirit. Now we have removed the spirit and gone
into the intellectual only. We are going to reason it
all out. And it all starts a second time with Jesus
who was conceived of th e Holy Spirit. His body was
J~e. au embryo pla ed in the womb of the young
vu·g111 Mary. Then when He was a young man He
was fi lled with the Holy Spirit without measure (John
3:34). Without measm - you couldn't measure it,
it was so great. He said He did nothing of himself
(John 5: 9, 30). Jesus subordinated mind and body
to the spirit. And the sph'it - His human spirit - was
so filled with th · Holy Spirit and it all worked out
through His mind and body. In Him you see the
living example of the whole man. You see what the
original Adam was at one time, and could have been
forever had he not broken the law of God.
The second Adam, Jesus Christ, became a whole
man by being born. Adam was created a whole man;

Jesus was born a whole man. He was born of the
virgin Mary but conceived by the Holy Spirit, filled
with the Holy Spirit, and He allowed the Holy Spirit
to dominate His life. He willed God's will for himself.
Don't you wish you could have seen Jesus' physical body, absolutely free from disease? Don't you
wish you could have been near that great mind? Well,
of course you can as you read the Bible - especially
the four Gospels: Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.
But to see that mind work is to know that the basis
of all of it was the relationship of His soul with God,
out of which there was a flow through His mind and
His body and they became a whole unity, a total
personality.
So what does Jesus Christ offer us?

FIRST, JESUS OFFERS US A NEW BIRTH
Jesus says that we have to be born a second time.
He says we can't make it the way we are ... that we
are lost, straying human beings ... that we'll never
make it through the logical processes, by our own
reasoning. So Jesus says in John 3 to Nicodemus and
to all of us :
Except a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God ... Except a man be born
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God (John 3:3, 5).
He always goes back to the spirit with which man was
made. Everything starts in the spirit. The Bible says,
"Walk in the Spirit" (Galatians 5: 16). It says, "Be
filled with the Spirit" (Ephesians 5:18). Jesus said,
"Ye must be born again." That is, repent of your
sins, renounce the way that you go -your own way.
Renounce the way the world operates. Renounce the
forces of sin and will God's will for your life. And
He says that you will be born a second time.
Nicodemus thought Jesus was talking about reent dng his mother's womb physically. And Jesus
said, in essence, 'Tm not talking about that; I'm
talking abo ut yon - th spirit, the soul, you - the man
inside the body."
So the first step is to be born again. Enter into
a newness of life. So that the spirit, the human spirit
with which you were created and born, now is
renewed. It's no longer dead in disobedience or sins
and trespasses ( Ephesians 2: 1-6). It's no longer dead
in the sense of it relating to God. It is no longer dead
in that God's image is there. It is no longer dead
from the standpoint that it was made a certain way
and now by its own choice it's gone away from that
certain way. It has come alive, rejoicing, calling
God, "my Father."
Jesus said to one gr up ·•y ar
f your father
the devil" (John 8:44). But now Jesus is b·anslating
us from the kingdom of th d vi i to th king i m f
the Father ana we cry in ow· hearts, "Abba, Father"
(Romans 8:15) . That is, we say, "God, You ar MY
Father. You have restored Your image upon my soul.
You've given my soul a new life, a new birth. I'm a
new creature."

If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature:
old things are passed away; behold, all
things are become new (2 Corinthians 5:17).

SECOND, JESUS OFFERS US
THE BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
In the third chapter of Matthew, John the Baptist
said:
He that cometh after me is mightier than
I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear:
he slw.ll ba.ptize you with the Holy Ghost,
and with 'fi,1·e ( Matthew 3: 11).
Here John is talking about the baptism in the Holy
Spirit. In Acts 1:5 Jesus talks to His disciples. He
is now in His resurrected body. He has died, been
raised from the dead, and now He is ready to ascend
back to His unlimited form - going back to His
original glory and power and riches that He had before
He became a human being. And He says to them:
Ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost
not many days hence (Acts 1:5).
That's the second stage - to be baptized, to be immersed, in the Holy Spirit. First of all you are born
again by the Holy Spirit. You receive the p erson of
the Holy Spirit when you are saved or born again.
Now th s ar syn nymous t rms: sa.ved, salvation,
born again. We aP talking about th · same thing
when we use th se diff rent phra ·es. You receive the
Holy Spirit when you are saved because He gives you
a new life. God's Spirit bears witness with your spirit
that you belong to Him (Romans 8:16). But there is
a d.imension of the Holy Spirit that's called a bapt·isrn.
It's not a H , it's an it. h Holy Spirit is a He. The
Holy Spirit is a person. Bot tl1e baptism in the Holy
Spili.t is an it. It's an experience. It's a dimension
of the Holy Spirit himseU. When you are immersed
in the Holy Spirit, Jesus said . ..
Out of his (yow·) belly shall flow 1·ivers
of living water. (Bttt· this spake he of the Spi'l'it,
which they that believe on him should
recefoe: for the l:Io1y Ghost was not yet given;
beca:u.se that ]e us wa.s not yet glortfied)
(John 7:38, 39).
Christ was still alive, He bad aot y t ascended, when
He said this. The bapti m in the Holy Spirit has for
it purpose a relea ing of th · living wat rs of God
inside you. Immediately you ru· · abl to communicate
with God with your spirit in a new language.
When you speak in tongues through the baptism
in the Holy Spirit, this is what happens to you. Paul
describes it:
I wal pray with the spirit, and I will pray
with tl1 e understanding al.so: 1 will sing
(praise God) wtth the spirit, and I will
sing (praise God ) w ith t he ·imdersta.mlir1g
al.so ( 1 Corinthians 14: 15) .
What is Paul saying? I want you to notice that he is
now reversing the order of mind over spirit and
putting spirit over mind. He is going all the way
back to creation when God made man a spirit in His
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own mora1 and spiritual likeness. Man turned away
from that to the tt·ee of. the knowl dge of good and
evil and chose knowledg .. . all out of proportion to
the way it had been planned for him. Man became
a mental, intellectual being by bis own choic , p lacing
mind as boss rather than soul as boss, letting .his
life be directed mentally by his logical processes,
rather than by his spirit bein g indwelt by the Holy
Spirit. Now we have a reversal of that. When you
are baptized in the H oly Spirit suddenly out of yoW'
inn ermost being comes a new language. It is not a
learned languag , su ch as the one you speak in, that's
st0red in your in tell ct - in your mind. It is a
language of th e Spirit. It is a language by which
you speak under the utterance of the Holy Spirit. Only
the Holy Spirit can give you the power to do this.

HOW YOU CAN RECEIVE THE BAPTISM
IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
In order for you to be baptized with the Holy
Spirit you've got to do two things. I've never seen
anyone receive the baptism in the Holy Spirit and
speak in tongues - the prayer language of the Spirit
- who doesn't do these two things.
First, you have got to stop speaking in your
own language for a moment. You have to stop.
You simply stop praying and praising God in
English or whatever language that you know
and speak with. You momentarily stop.
Second, y 0ti have to open your mouth.
I think tl1at righ t here many sincere Christian people
break down. They feel that they cannot have the
ability to pray in tongues or praise God in tongues.
They are wai ting for God to do it. Now God has no
need of speaking in tongues himself. Jesus Christ
had no need of speaking in tongues because He and
His Father ar absolutf~ly one. Jesus had the ability
to communicate with God perfectly from within,
which you and I do not have.
In Romans 8:26, it very expressly says:
Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our
infi1·mities: for we know not what we
should pray for as we ought.
We know that we do not always know how to pray
as we want to. Now you cannot say that about Jesus
Christ. You cannot say that He does not know how
to prny as He ought. We don't ]mow how to pray as
we ought. l would be the fh'st to say that I don't.
I'm sur t hat you woula also say that. So tongues.
are for people who have believed on our Lord but
who have been accustomed through their lifetime to
thinking through their intellect ... to speaking through
their intellect ... to learning through their intellect
... to living in their intellect.
This is right and proper but the fact of the matter
is that we are far more than intellectual or physical
beings. We are, first of all, primarily spiritual beings.
I mean we are spirit made in the image of God,
with a mind and a body attached to us. The real
you is your spirit. And there's a language stored up
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there in yom spirit. Remember that Christ said, "He
that b elieveth on me . . . out of his bell y (innermost
being) shall :flow rivers of living water . .. "
How do you know that happens? Well, have you
ever felt the Spirit of Goel coming up within you?
I've nev r talked to a Christian yet who said tJiat it
had not happened to him. I don't mean that he m;ed
the language that I'm using b ecause each one of us
says it in his own way. Bnt each of us is conscious
of something oming up, something good. We who
understand it - at least who und •rstand it to some
extent - know it is the Spirit of God like rivers flooding up. And in that river is the prayer language of
the Holy Spirit. This i the Holy Spirit coming up,
trying to speak through you, but you have words. You
~1a_ve to open your mouth.· God is not going to pmnp
it mto you and make you speak in tongues. Therefor ,
you h ave no right to say, "When God is ready, fm
ready" because you are 2,000 years la te. In order for
thi · baptism in the H oly Spirit to be released within
you, you have to stop your own speech momentarily
and open your mouth an<l start to speak

t!

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS OUTPOURED
ON THE SAMARITANS

AS THE SPIRIT GIVES YOU UTTERANCE
The Holy Spirit gives us utterance; H gives His
own languag . And what is that hlnguage? First of
all, you don't uud rstand it. Th n what good is it?
you might ask. Th good of it is that it gets beyond
yolll' understanding, down where your spirit is, where
the deepest part of you lives. Through t hat language
coming out, you are saying what y u wish you could
S< y through yom mind but you don't know how. The
end result is th at you edify yourself.
He tha.t speaketh in an unknown tongue
•clifieth him.<;elf (1 Corinthians 14:4) .
1t's ~'l very personal subjective experience. It is
for prayer in your own personal life. This prayer
lang uage - speaking in tongues - comes through th e
baptism in the Holy Spitit. N; fa.1· as I'm concerned
- and as I understand tlle Bible - thi xperience is
for veryon .
Notice that A ts 2:4 says that they were ALL filled
with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in tongues
as the Spirit gaoe t·hem utterance.
Now there wa ·no laying-on-of-hands although w
read of this happening in other places. T110se who
were present that day includ ~d Mary, the mo·ther of
Jesus. T here were 120 peopl in th Upper Room and
they were all filled with the Hol y Spirit, but no on
laid bands on them before they received.
Now in Acts 2 we also find the sermon Peter gav
that day to the crowd that gathered out of curiosity.
By the way, Peter did not preach in tongues ... he
spok in his own langnage.
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In Acts 8 we find the second record of those
who were filled with the Holy Spirit. Philip went to
Samaria. The Samaritans were half Jew and half
Gentile. They were a mixed breed. Philip preached
Christ to them and ...
demons came out of the people ...
sicknesses were healed ...
many miracles were done through the
name of the Lord Jesus ...
great joy came to that city.
Right in the midst of this the leading occultist Simon - came up and professed to believe in Jesus
Christ. He was a sorcerer. He had dealt in witchcraft - black magic and things of that nature. If you
will read Acts 8 you will find that Simon had had that
whole town in the palm of his hand. He had deceived
them. They thought he was a great man of God.
They did not realize he was influenced by a demon.
But when Philip came preaching Jesus Christ those
people were delivered from occultism, from witchcraft
and things of that nature. Simon himself, the leader,
professed in that revival to be converted.
Philip did a great job but that was as far as he
could go. Then Peter and John came down from
Jerusalem to look things over. When they got there
they first examined these new converts to Jesus Christ.
They wanted to know if they had received the Holy
Spirit and they said they had not.
I want you to notice here that the Holy Spirit
meets us right at the point where we are. I'll keep
saying that phrase b ecause after awhile you'll see
exactly what I mean by it in your life.

THE HOLY SPIRIT MEETS YOU WHERE YOU ARE

THE PURPOSE OF TONGUES IS ALWAYS INTERCESSORY
You are interceding for yourself or you are interceding for someone else. You do not teach or preach
in tongues.
The baptism in the Holy Spirit with the accom-

panying tongue through whi you pray through your
spirit, is availabl t very child of God. But the gift
of tongues, which Paul talks about in l Corinthians
12, is t1ot available as a minis try gift to everyone. The
moment we get outside of our p rsonal prayer life and
into the ministry of the Body of Christ we are talking
about ministry gifts and not everyone receives the
same ministry gift. I will say more about that later
in Chapter 6.
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So Peter and John laid hands on these new
Christians and they received the gift of the Holy
Spirit. Now as you will remember no one laid hands
on the one hundred and twenty on the Day of Pentecost, yet here Peter and John laid hands on these
Christians and they received the Holy Spirit. What
this says to you and me is that ...
THERE IS A VARIETY OF METHODS
WHICH GOD MAY USE TO BAPTIZE
PEOPLE IN THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Then the second thing that Peter and John did
was to deal with Simon, the occultist. Simon saw
that through the laying on of their hands these people
received the gift of the Holy Spirit. Now the Bible

does not say that they spoke in tongues. In all the
Bible commentaries I've read the writers agree that
they did. I believe that they did but it does not say
so. I want to stress the fact that it does not come out
overtly and say they spoke in tongues. But there was
something about the Samaritans receiving the gift of
the Holy Spirit that was obvious to this occultist,
Simon. And he offer cl Peter and John money if they
would let him have this gift so that h could lay
hands on people an d they wou ld receive the gift
of the H oly Spil'tt. Peter looked at .him and called
him some names that weren't so nice. I-I · said:
Thy money perish with thee, because thou
hast thought that the gift of God may be
purchased with money. Thou hast neither
part nor lot in this matter: for thy heart
is not right in the sight of God. Repent
therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray
God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart
may be forgiven thee. For I perceive that thou
art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond
of iniquity (Acts 8:20-23).
Then Simon pled with Peter and John that none
of these things would fall on him. It was a powerful
experience.

SAUL OF TARSUS RECEIVES THE
BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
The third record is in Acts 9 and involves Saul
of Tarsus, who later became Paul the apostle, and
Ananias a layman in the City of Damascus. The Holy
Spirit gav An nias a vision of Saul of Tarsus being
in the city an d having had his hear t touched by God.
At .first, Anan ias was frightened because Sa ul was
killing many Christians and had indeed come to
Damascus to find Christians, to bind them, and to
take them to Rome where they would be put to death.
But the Holy Spirit bade Ananias to go where Saul
was residing. Ananias walked in and said, in essence,
"Brother Saul, I've come to lay hands on you and to
pray for you that you might receive your sight and
be filled with the Holy Spirit."
Now again there was the laying on of hands.
Again, it does not mention that Saul of Tarsus prayed
in tongues or spoke in tongues at that moment. We
only know from reading 1 Corinthians 14, which is
Paul's own autobiographical experience of his tonguespeaking, that he did - later, if not then - start speaking in tongues.
Again I want to point out the variety of methods
that God uses. You cannot simply say, "This is the
way God does it and there is no other way." God uses
many methods.
I keep saying to people, "Quit worrying about
HOW, just so you do. Just so you come into the
experience." We're not worrying about how this
denomination emphasizes it, or that denomination
emphasizes it or does not emphasize it. We are concerned about individuals receiving the gift of the
Holy Spirit. God will direct you. God will lead you.
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Goa is sovereign and unique, and since He made you
in His own image He made you sovereign aud unique.
You are different from anyone else because you are
you, so God is going to deal with you the way H e
chooses to deal with you.

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS OUTPOURED ON THE ROMANS
The fourth incident of the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit is found in Acts 10. It concerns the household
of Cornelius at Caesarea. This included soldiers Roman soldiers - who had worship d God but kn w
little or nothing about Jesus Christ having come. But
Cornelius was so <l voted to God that his giving and
prayers had come up before God as a memorial God
sent down an angel and said, "Go for Simon Peter."
And they brought Peter and he begins to preach to
them.
In fact, this is a great lesson to us in racial understanding because the Jews just didn't have anything
to do with the Romans. The Romans were in the
same spot, in many ways, that the black man is in
our white society today. But Petet went down there
and the Spirit began to speak to him that God is no
respecter of persons ... that God loves everybody.
And Peter said:
I perceive that God is no respecter
of persons (Acts 10:34).
This happened afte1' P ter bad received the baptism
in the Holy Spirit. You see, he still was prejudiced.
He still had racial prejudice. It's funny how it has
gotten around that when a person receives the baptism
in the Holy Spirit, suddenly be is superspiritual
. . . he is superholy, superperfect. I want to tell
you that you are the same old human being. You
are not suddenly an angel becaus you have received
the baptism in the Holy Spirit. You ru·e not suddenly
made perfect. You will go on making mistakes until
the day you die. You will l1ave prejudices and vices.
It is not the fault of the Holy Spirit that you are like
that, or that 1 am. It's just that we are human beings.
We are stubborn and we get vices and prejudices. We
mak them so importan.t that we live by them.
But finally the Holy Spirit got inside Peter, whom
He had already baptized in the Holy Spirit, and
showed him that he should have no i: spect of persons.
Now while Peter was preaching he made a statement about repenting and believing o:r;i Jesus fol' th
remission of sins. And th Holy Spirit fell on all t11em
which heard the word (Cornelius and his household).
Peter didn't lay his hands on them or anything.
While he was still speaking ·the Holy Spirit came down
and baptized them and they all began to speak in
tongues.
When Peter got back to Jerusalem to report this
he was excited about it, but the Jewish elders - all
of whom had been baptized in the Holy Spirit - didn't
like it. They didn't think that the Jews should go to
the Oentiles or have any dealings with them. Certainly not on a spil'itual basis. Then Peter recounted
to them l10w Cornelius and his household had received
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yet we keep it shut when it comes to speaking in the
Spirit. Is it because we are frightened that if we
relinquish the intellect for a moment and get down
here into the real us, the real spirit of ourselves, that
something bad will happen to us? Is it that we're
afraid that the stored-up language in the inner man is
something that we should never express to God? Or
is the real reason just simply a lack of teaching?
People always ask me, "Why haven't we been
taught this?"
Well, I wish I could answer that. I wish they
could have been taught earlier but they have not been.
And that's what I'm here for, trying to teach a little
bit. I certainly can't say that I know it all but I
know there's much more out there. But I can certainly share what I know, and what I'm saying I do
know.
Paul was very concerned about these Christians
who had believed in Jesus through John's baptism.
And we are very concerned about every Christian who
missed this gift when they were saved. At the time
you are saved you can receive the baptism in the Holy

the same baptism in the Holy Spuit and speaking in
tongues that they themselves had received on the Day
of Pentecost. The elders "pulled their horns in" ex.cuse the expression - and began to rejoice and
praise Goa. That ended the racial discrimination
problem in th Eady Church.
I've said a]J along that wl en you get people
baptized with the Holy Spirit and praying from the
inner man, it will do more to solve the racial problem
than anything else we can do. But it won't solve it
automatically. It won't b solved just because you're
baptized in th Holy Spirit. You've got to listen to
God. You've got to respond to these feelings you get
about human beings. You've got to quit looking at
people as being white or yellow or brown or black
or some shade in between. You no longer think of
them like that because we are all made of one blood.
Would you say amen to that?
AUDIENCE: Amen.

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS OUTPOURED ON THE EPHESIANS
The last example of the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit is found in Acts 19. Paul goes to Ephesus and
tbere he finds a small group of men - maybe a dozen
- who are disciples. T11ey believed on Jesus through
the ministry of John the Baptist. Now let me reemphasize what I've already said. In the 19th chapter,
verse 2, Paul finds these men and he asks:
Have ye received the Holy Ghost since
ye believed?
And they said:
We have not so much as heard
whethe1' there be any Holy Ghost.
What this means is that now, many years after
the Day of Pentecost, Paul finds a group of p ople
who believed in Jesus way back there before the Day
of Pentecost. John the aptist had told them of the
coming Christ, of how J sus was coming, and tl ey
believed. But they bad not known any more, or at
least not much more tban that. That is, they had
believed all that they had b en taught. Now Paul
finds them and the Bible says that he laid hands on
them and they received the Holy Spirit and spoke
with tongues and prophesied (Acts 19:6).
Notice again that the Holy Spirit met these men
where they were. I'm trying to say to you that
theologically - or doctrinally- you cannot say that
there is one method by which you receiv the baptism
in the Holy Spfrit. You can't do it because God is
going to meet you where you are.
First of all, you must believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ, repent of your sins, and from that moment on
you can receive the gift of ti e Holy Spirit. TI1e very
moment that you ace pt Jesus Clll'ist is the b t time
to 1·eceive. Ther 's no doubt about that. But if you
do 't hav the knowledge, if you don t top talking
in your own tongu for a moment and open your
mouth, it probably will not happen.
You know, that's a r al b·agedy. How willing w
are to open om· mouths on other good things and

Spirit. Why doesn't this happen? When you accept
Christ you receive the oly Spirit and you can very
scripturally and honestly say, "Yes, I'm a Christian.
I have the Holy Spirit." You do have the Holy Spirit
but you may n t have th dimension of th Holy
Spirit - the baptism in the Holy Spirit - that our Lord
is talking about and that is talked about in these five
examples recorded fo the l ook of Acts ... this experienc by which you can op n up the inner man and
the Spirit gives you utterance and prayer and praise
that omes out of yow· inner man.
While it's not a cure-all, I can tell you personally
that the baptism in the Holy Spirit is one of the most
soul-satisfying experiences I have ever known. Until
you receive it you will not be able to fully understand
what I am saying. Yet the moment you receive the
experience you will understand what I am talking
about. You will edify yourself. You will strengthen
yourself in the inner man. You will empty out many
of the things down there which, through the intellect,
are not being emptied out. You will feel a freedom
within and you will find a blossoming of your intellect.
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2
YOU CAN BECOME
MORE THAN YOU ARE
Suggested Scripture reading for this lesson:
1 Corinthians, Chapter 12

fJ
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THERE'S PROBABLY no more powerful statement or
encouraging statement in the Bible than this:
Wherefore he said, When he ascended up
on high, he led captivity captive, and gave
gifts unto men (Ephesians 4:8).
When Jesus ascended up on high - leading everything
into captivity - He gave gifts unto men.
CHRIST GAVE GIFTS UNTO MEN.
Jesus Christ was a human being. He came down
in the likeness of human flesh, conceived and born
of the Holy Spirit, through a young woman who was
a virgin. His was a supernatural birth by the Holy
Spirit.
JESUS BECAME MAN. I don't think I can say
that to you too often because you will be a human
being 24 hours a day ... all th days f your life. It's
important to stress th humanity of our Lord as well
as His divinity ... that He was God in human .flesh.
Thi · is what you arn. In a nse you become th
lengthened sl1adow or the human incarnation of our
Lord's life. Just as H was God Incarnate, or God iu
th llesh, so you become Jesus' lifer produced by th
Holy Spirit. The real purpose of the Holy Spirit is to
reproduce the life of Jesus in you ... to take all those
tremendous powers within Him and reproduce them
in your life to where Christ actually lives in the NOW
... in the flesh ... in your flesh and in my flesh, in
yom spirit and mind and in my spirit and mind, in
the whole man. He lives in the NOW and we are
doing His works. Here in Ephesians we are told that
He gives gifts unto men. He gives gifts unto US ...
We are men but we are not mere men.
We are human but we are not mere humans.
We are God-gifted humans. We are now in a
position to become not only achievers but
overachievers.
Some time ago I ran across a report that some

doctors released. In this report they said that people,
as a general rule, feel good only 20 percent of the
time ... that they feel bad 80 percent of the time.
The report said that the typical human being - however strong he may appear outwardly - struggles all
the time with feelings of inferiority. That is, within
himself he is saying:
"I really can't do this."
"I can't make my grades as a student."
"I can't put my business over."
"I can't make my marriage work."
"I can't love my parents ... I can't relate to
them."
"I don't understand my child."
"I can't do my job."
There are feelings of inadequacy that seem to want
to build in us ... to live in us. As a result we are
always in conflict with what we are . . . what we feel
we are ... and with what God can make us to become.
There's a conflict there.
The Bible says that Jesus has given gifts to men.
He gives the gifts of the Holy Spirit to men, dividing
them as He will. Turn now to Hebrews 2:4 ...
God also bearing them witness, both with
signs and wonders, and with divers miracles,
and gifts of the Holy Ghost (Spirit),
according to his own will.
Notice that the writer of Hebrews says that God
has given US gifts of the Holy Spirit. Honestly and
frankly, it's hard to believe that. I think that most
people find it's virtually impossible to believe that
they are given a gift of the Holy Spirit. They seem
to think it's for someone else. Particularly, they
believe that these gifts were given to people 2,000
years ago but today it isn't so ... or it isn't so for them
at least. It's hard to individualize or personalize to
the point that you know God has given a gift in your
19
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life. Now isn't that true? And the more difficult your
life is, the more needs you have, the harder it is to
believe the Holy Spirit gives gifts to men today.
There are many gifts that our Lord gives. How do
we explain the gifts that Jesus gives? Remember
that we are now post-Pentecost. The baptism in the
Holy Spirit has been given and the Christian Church
has come into existence. We use the word Pentecost,
or Pentecostal, to refer to the baptism in the Holy
Spirit. Now in Ephesians 4:8 we come to a new word
translated into English - gifts. In the original Greek,
in which our New Testament was written, the word
gift is charisma. Charisma is a favor or gift of God.
I want to make a comment on that term charisma
as it is used in a contemporary sense. The contemporary use of it is exactly opposite to its real meaning.
For example, if we have apublic figure who is extraordinarily handsome, articulate, or able and strong, we
say, "Hey, he has charisma." Or, "He's a great charismatic leader." This term was used particularly in
regard to the late President Kennedy. Many said,
"He's a charismatic leader." That is true. He had a lot
of charisma but that's not the sense in which it's
used in this reference.
The word charisma, as it is used by Paul in 1
Corinthians 12, means grace or favor, and the emphasis
is NOT upon the person who has it but upon the
GIFT itself. That the Holy Spirit will work in the
person is the important thing.
When a person has a gift of God you should talk
about great grace or gift in the person. Give the
glory to God and not to the individual. The emphasis
here is upon the charisma, the favor or grace of God,
that has been given to a person without taking into
account his personal worthiness. In other words,
a gift is something you can't earn. If you could earn
it, then you've bought it. And it's no longer a gift.
I'm emphasizing this because there are people who
have been led to believe that if a gift of the Holy
Spirit is manifest through a person - such as a gift
of healing or a gift of tongues - that he is superspiritual. That is, he is a superperson, superholy, he
never makes a mistake. The implication is that he's
given the gift because he's arned it, which is absolutely false. Salvation itself is a gift. Salvation has
to be a gift. Wh n you receiv a gift of the Holy
Spirit, 01· a gift of th Spirit, such as the gifts of healing or the gift of miracles, or th gift of tongues, it's
not because you are somebody special. It's not because you're superholy, nor is it because you will
continu to be superhoJy. Some of the people who
at the most mistake-pron have a gift and a lot of
people stumble ov r it. If you're stumbling over this
you'r making a mistake b cause you're judging God
by some person . You don't judge God by some person.
God is God whether a person is right or wrong.
I want to make a distinction between the person
of the Holy Spirit, the gift or the baptism in the Holy
Spirit, and the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
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THE PERSON OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
In my view of the Bible you cannot be saved
without having rec ived the Holy Spirit. If you
r -nuinely know our Lord and you've been saved and
you know it, and people talk to you about receiving
the Holy Spiri and you say, Tv alt:eady received
_th Holy Spirit," you re absolut ly orre •t. 111 always
hurt insicl wh n som on 'om to a save<l person
and says, "Yo11 don't hav th H ly Spirit." Now I
know what they mean by it but th y don t e,xplafo
what they mean. 'Therefor ·, this · ates a division
b ·tw en Clu·i. tians.
Let me tell you that the common meeting ground
of Christians is not in the gift of the Spirit. The
common meeting ground is Jesus Christ, our risen
Lord. Now when we're saved by the grace of God,
we're brothers and sisters. One may call himself a
Catholic or Baptist or Episcopalian or Pentecostal or
Nazarene or Lutheran, or he may belong to no church
at all, but if Jesus Christ is his personal Savior we're
brothers and sisters. Christ is our common meeting
ground.
But there are gifts of the Holy Spirit. When you
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit you receive this
communication abiHty - this prayer language of the
Spirit - b tw en your heart and God. Now beyond
that, th r . ar
ry specia l gifts f th Holy Spirit
and they are enum rated in 1 Ooriuthi<ns 12:1-11:
Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren,
I would not have you ignorant. Ye know that
ye were Gentiles, carried away unto these
dumb idols, even as ye were led. Wherefore
I give you to understand, that no man
speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus
accursed: and that no man can say that Jesus
is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost. Now
there are diversities of gifts, but the same
Spirit. And there are differences of
administrations, but the same Lord. And there
are diversities of operations, but it is the
same God which worketh all in all. But the
manifestation of the Spirit is given to every
man to profit withal. For to one is given by
the Spirit (1) the word of wisdom; to
another (2) the word of knowledge by the
same Spirit; to another (3) faith by the same
Spirit; to another ( 4) the gifts of healing
by the same Spirit; to another (5) the working
of miracles; to another (6) prophecy; to
another (7) discerning of spirits; to another
(8) divers kinds of tongues; to another (9) the
interpretation of tongues: But all these
worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit,
dividing to every man severally as he will.
Some of the gifts of the Spirit were manifested
pre-Pentecost in certain individuals but never, never
on a "whosoever will" basis. Never on what we might
call a wholesale basis. We see them in some of the
great prophets; for example, Elijah. We see them
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working in David. But after the Day of Pentecost, or
even on that day, you see the Holy Spirit bringing
the unlimited Christ inside the human being. All of a
sudden this Christ who dwells within, who is full of
all these gifts, begins to manifest these gifts in
individual persons.
A gift of the Spirit - there are nine of them listed
here - is just simply Jesus Christ manifesting part of
himself to a person. This is not something special you
get from outside. It's inside you where Jesus is.
Notice that:
THE HOLY SPIRIT BROUGHT JESUS TO
THE EARTH BUT JESUS BROUGHT
THE HOLY SPIRIT BACK TO US.
The Holy Spirit brought Jesus to the earth, brought
Him here as a man, raised Him from the dead, and
enabled Him to be glorified in heaven. But it is the
glorified Jesus who now prays the Father to send us
the Holy Spirit. See? It's in reverse. On the one side,
the Holy Spirit manifests Jesus and now it is Jesus
manifesting the Holy Spirit within us. The Holy
Spirit's work is to take of Jesus' wisdom and knowledge and healing and faith and this communication
ability to reach God directly - to take all of that and
manifest it through you.

PAUL'S TEACHING ON THE NINE GIFTS OF
THE SPIRIT IN 1 CORINTHIANS 12
Paul wrote this book to new converts at Corinth.
Corinth was perhaps the most corrupt and profligate
city in the Roman Empire. It was seething with idol
gods. It had a temple full of gods, idol gods, without
the power to speak. They also had temple priestesses,
young women whose purpose was to have sexual
intercourse with the worshipers before the act of
worship could be completed. It was a city that was
actually rotten at its foundation in the character of
its people.
Jesus Christ, through Paul, came into that city and
was praised and a great revival was held. People
came out of idolatry, out of this licentious sexual type
of worship into the purity of Christ. They were filled
with the Holy Spirit and the gifts of the Spirit began
to be manifested in and through them. But because of
their background they did not have the knowledge
that they needed to possess in order to use these gifts
of the Spirit in a profitable way.
The Corinthians were quite a highly emotional
people. As I said, they were new converts. They
had just come out of this licentious idolatrous type
of worship. Christianity is brand-new to them and
yet Christianity is spontaneously flowing through
them. There is this great conflict between the Christ
who is in them and their past knowledge of the idol
gods whom they had worshiped.
Now this has a lot to do with this first statement
of Paul:
Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren,
I would not have you ignorant.

Paul is recognizing that the spiritual gifts - the word
of knowledge, the word of wisdom, the gift of faith,
the gifts of healing, the gifts of miracles, tongues,
interpretation of tongues, discerning of spirits and
prophecy - are all being manifested in these new
Christians. They are there but they are not understood.
This is probably the most true thing about people
today who are Christians - they don't understand the
Holy Spirit. They don't understand the gifts of the
Holy Spirit. They are uninstructed - or, should I say,
we are uninstructed. Very little time has been given
over the centuries, or in your lifetime and mine, to the
ministry of the Holy Spirit.
Many say, "I've never even heard I could have the
Holy Spirit." Others say, "I've never even heard that
there are gifts of the Holy Spirit." You seldom ever
hear it taught or preached or even talked about. Here
we are in a so-called sophisticated, partly civilized,
partly Christianized nation - and if we're having problems, consider the problems of these Corinthians woo
have been converted out of idolatry.
In no way does Paul endeavor to put the
Corinthian Christians down. He's just simply dealing
with them as born-again, Spirit-filled men and women
through whom the gifts are working, but they're not
doing a very good job with them.
Ye know that ye were Gentiles, carried
away unto these dumb idols, even as
ye were led ... ( 1 Corinthians 12: 2).
What Paul is saying is that not only did they
worship something that their hands had made out of
wood or iron or copper or gold - a dumb idol - but
they were carried away with these dumb idols. That
is, these Corinthians were led about by the idol gods
as though they had rings in their noses and chains
attached to them. The idols had just led them around.
This was the background out of which these Corinthians had been saved.
These idol gods were inanimate - they were not
human. They were not spiritual or divine. They were
just plain physical. Yet back of them were demonic
spirits and these evil spirits were working through
these dumb idols. These evil spirits had entered
these people and brought them into the strange world
of the occult. The occult had led them into licentiousness. Sexuality outside the marriage bond and all
kinds of lust were at the very center of their worship.
Paul is saying, "I want you to remember you were
led out of this."
Wherefore I give you to understand, that
no man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth
Jesus accursed: and that no man can say
that Jesus is the Lord, but by the
Holy Ghost ( 1 Corinthians 12: 3) .
What is Paul saying here? In Corinth at this time
there were people who would come into a public
service - like we're holding here - and scream out,
"Jesus Christ is accursed! Jesus be accursed!"
Some believe that this was a militant type of
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Jewish person who did not believe in the divinity of
Jesus Christ. They denied that He was God come
in the flesh. They would invade the service and
would scream out, "Let this man be accursed!" These
new Cluistians didn't know what to say. These new
converts-new Christians-were saying, "Well, is that
a Christian expression? ls that a Christian expression
that Jesus is accursed?"
Paul says, "Nobody who has the Spirit can call
Jesus accursed. Neither can they call Him Lord
without the Holy Spirit."
At the conclusion of one of my classes on the
Holy Spirit, a .fine young Christian boy came up to
me and said, "Brother Roberts, can a person be
filled with the Holy Spirit and have a demon at the
same time?" I mean he was serious. He was asking
the question ... the sam kind of question that the
Corinthian Christians were asking, "Can anybody
who ~Jas the ?P.irit call Jesus accuned? Can anybody
who is a Christian deny the humanity and divinity of
our Lord? Can they say that He was not a man as
well as God?"
Paul says, "No, and neither can they call Him Lord
except by the Holy Spirit."
The first Christian confession was this:

JESUS IS THE LORD
Then they changed it - way back there fa the first
or second centu1·y- to Jesus is my Lo·td. That was
the first Christian confession. Jesus :is my Lord. Now
it wa~ upon this foundation that Paul began to explain
the g1f~s of the Holy Spirit, that they're based upon the
lordship of the Son of God ... that J sus, the Man, is
God in the flesh. He is Son of God and Son of man.
. Listen, this is so up to date it is like it was written
for us today. Whether you encounter them 01· not, I
ncounter peopl in person and through letters or
through television, people who have all kinds of occ4lt
beHefs about Jesus. They may believe that one part of
Him is God but they cannot accept the other part His humanity. Or they go off into some sort of mysticism or spiTitism and say that you don't have to have
the name of Jesus Christ at all . .. that it doe n't mak
any difference about Him. I mean that is really rampant in American society right now. Just as there's a
great moving of the Holy Spirit in America and the
world today, there is a tremendous revival of the
occult, of mysticism, of spiritism, and things of that
nature. They always go hand in hand. Why? Because
wherever God works, the devil is there to contest.
Wherever there is good, evil comes against the good
and this creates conflict. The Christian always lives in
conflict. Our Lord lived in conflict and we live in
conflict.
Paul went on to say that in addition to the fact
that Jesus is Lord, there are many varieties of the gifts
of the Spirit.
Now there are diversities of gifts,
but the same Spirit ( 1 Corinthians 12 :4).
God is a God of infinite variety. God is sovereign
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and unique himself. You and I are sovereign and
unique within ourselves. But there are so many different varieties of the manifestations of God. Yet Paul
says, 'It's the same God, the sam Spirit." In 'other
words, there is a great variety o'f gifts but a unity of
purpose and a unity of the Spirit. Only God can bring
about such a variety and yet bring it into perfect unity.
Later in this chapter Paul illustrates this unity,
comparing Christ's Body - the Body of believers with
all the different gifts w rking in them - to a human
body. There fa a variety of parts to the body- head,
nose, 11air, 11eck, shoulders, chest, hips, right on down
the line-yet there is a unity in the entire body.
Variety with unity. God has placed in the Church
- the Body of Christ - all this variety of gifts. Nin
gifts are listed in 1 Corinthians 12 but th y are by no
means the foll number of gifts of the Spirit. There are
gifts of ministry, gifts of person ...
And God hath set some in the chu.rch, first
apostles, secondarily pmphets, thfrdly teachers,
aftel' that miracles, then gifts of healings,
helps, goveniments, diversities of tongties
(1Corinthians12:28).
Paul ays tlmt there is an infinite variety of the gifts
of tbe Spirit but they all work in unity of purpose.
There is one Lord, one faith , one baptism.
There may be 800 different denominations but if
each_ of us really believed in Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, we could come illto the unity of the Spirit.
Paul goes on to say that ...
The manifestation of the Spirit i given to every
man to pro{rt withal ( 1 Corinthians 12:7).
This is important to you. These gifts ar manifested
to every person in the Body of Christ. This means
every woman and man in the Body of Christ. It means
every born-again person.
For to one is given by the Spfrit tl1e word of
wisdom.; to another the wo1·d of knowledge by
the same Spirit'; to another faith by the same
Spi1·it; to anothe1· the gifts of healing by the
same S-pi.1'it ( 1 Corinthians 12:8,9).
These are the first four gifts. Now these gifts are not
necessarily listed by order of their importance any
more than if you had nine children that you would
admit that the first four are more important than the
last five. If that's true then I'm at the bottom of the
totem I ole in my family becaus I was the baby. I was
the last so that just puts me way down. If you estimate
the value of th se gifts in their numerical order and
say that the one mentioned first is more important than
the one mentioned last, then by the same comparison
we who are the babies of the family - th ]ast born don't have much of a chance, do we? But certainly
God doesn't deal with us lik that.
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THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE AND
THE PURCHASE OF THE DRU CAMPUS

THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE
The gift of the word of knowledge usually works
when you're baffied wb n your intellect or your mind
cannot cope - knowl dgewise - with a problem. It is
not a substitute for study. It do s not take the place

of seeking knowledge on a human level. The Bible
says:
Study to shew thyself approved unto God,
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth
(2 Timothy 2:15).
The Bible puts a great stress upon study. That's why
we have schools and universities. That's why some of
us who are not in school continue to study and to
learn. A person is very foolish to think that he could
have a gift of the word of knowledge and suddenly
not have to study the Bible or the world he lives in
anymore ... that this gift is an end in itself. That's
very foolish because that is not practical. This gift is
an addition. It comes when your knowledge is insufficient for the situation you're facing or someone else
is facing.
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For example, I was in California in 1961. We'd
been struggling with the call of God to build Oral
Roberts University. We had no land, we had no
money, no faculty, no buildings. We just had the call
of God. I knew I was to do it. HOW? I hadn't been
told.
I knew the present campus was the piece of land
we needed. Some 10 years before this I had stopped
my car down here and with my children I had prayed,
"God, hold this piece of ground for us." It was not for
sale. It was owned by an oil family and they didn't
need the money. They had lived here 35 years. Other
people had tried to buy it. Developers had tried to
secure it for subdivision. Nobody could buy it.
Here I am in California and the Holy Spirit is
moving on me. Today the urge is within me ... "Pick
up the phone. Call Tulsa. Tell your associates to go
out and make an offer on that piece of land." Well,
what is that talking to me? I stop and think about it
and my intellect breaks down. How are you going to
buy all that land, with no money, from a man who
won't. se~ it? But you see, the Holy Spirit was floodi~g
up w1tlun me and there was a word of knowledge m
there waiting to come out. I was to deliver that word
of knowledge over the telephone to one of my associates. The knowledge had to become a WORD of
knowledge.
I want to stress that this gift is not a gift of knowledge, it's a gift of a WORD of knowledge. You have
to verbalize any gift, even as Christ had to be born to
become flesh. He had to humanize himself in order to
show us what God is like. It's important that you
understand the humanity of Jesus so you can understand why you have to humanize anything of the Spirit
that comes upon you. You have to have a balance
between the Spirit and your human flesh or your
human mind. You have to verbalize.
So I began talking to the Lord, "How do I say it,
Lord? ... You tell them, Lord. They'll understand
You better anyway." Then there came a knowing

within me and that happens to be the third gift, the
gift of faith.

THE GIFT OF FAITH
How does a gift of faith work? I can tell you
what'll happen to you so you'll know when you have
it. That's about the best I can do, or anybody can do.
When you have the gift of faith you are supernaturally
emptied of doub. You are not trying to make yomself believe. You don't say, "Lord, I really believe."
You are not just working yourself up ... you're uot just
pumping yomself up ... and holding yourself up to
keep from falling. If you are doing this, you'rn not in
faith yet. You're stiU in doubt.
To be honest with you, I beli ve all faith begins
with doubt. I believe you have to have honest doubts.
l believe if you believe everything that comes along,
that's not faith. I believe you have to test it, think
about it, pray about it. Have honest doubts.
Here's how you will know when the gift of faith
has moved in; for example, you are sb-uggling to believe and all at once the struggle is over with, and
down inside you KNOW. You don't know intellectuaUy
and you cannot intellectualize it, but down here YOU
KNOW. You know that you know, that you know,
that you know, that you know, that you know, that
you know.
HOW? It's an inner knowing. What has happened? The Holy Spirit has just supernaturally swept
your heart of doubt, cleansed it of doubt, and for that
moment you couldn't doubt if you wanted to. I mean
it's like Christ standing there, believing. And - in that
moment-you're in Christ's stead. You have a faith
that's as unshakable as His. Let me tell you, brother,
when you get that feeling, make your deals. I mean
start wheeling and dealing. That's the way to move
forward.
That day in 1961 I had that feeling. The Holy
Spirit had emptied me of doubt and there came this
tremendous inner knowing: Step to the telephone.
Call your associate in Tulsa. Tell him to go out and
buy that land. (I knew that I knew that I knew.)
I called and he says back to me over the phone,
"He won't sell."
I said, "Go today. The word of knowledge is, go
today. TODAY.''
So he goes and later he comes back on the phone
and he says, "I walked up and knocked on the door
and I said to him, 'Mister,' and I told him what you
said. He said, 'Yes, my wife and I decided yesterday
to sell the property.'"
So now my next problem is, how do we get the
down payment? But I didn't have to take the second
step till I took th JU-st one. That's the beautiful part
about God. t took several days, of coul'Se, to draw up
the contract and get everything fixed up on the property and by that time my faith had gone into action
and we'd gotten the down payment. That's a story all
by itself.
Now is that an interesting story to you? All right.
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We had a combination of the gift of faith and the
word of knowledge, both of them working together.
You can depend on the fact that when one of the nine
gifts is working in you there's another one nearby.
They usually come in clusters. I just praise God for
it. I mean there's enough of them there to get the job
done and one of them has a lot 0f big brothers. I
found that out.

MY WIFE AND THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE

.

Another example of the word of knowledge: My
wife and I were out of th city in a CJ:usade. I had
asked her to go with me. We have had a great sh·uggle
ov r this through t11e years because we hav four children. Evelyn is a mother and a wife. I'm a father and
a husband and I'm called of God to go all over the
earth and preach. When she came to me the children
would be without her, and she and I were pulled back
and forth and we were hurt in our spirits. We wanted
to be with each other. We wanted her to be with the
children. We wanted me to be with them. The children were hurt at times and my whole family at times
was tom apart. I don't kno~ that we've ·yet completely overcom the hurt that may have been in all
of my fow- children because of my trav ls ov r the
earth. At one tim I almost gave it all up because l
couldn't be with my family.
Anyway, on this trip Evelyn came in one morning
and said, "Oral, I have this deep feeling and I can't
get away from it. I've got to go home today."
I said, "Why, Evelyn?"
She said, "I have to go."
"You think the children need you?"
She said, "I don't know."
I recognized that it was a word of lmowledge.
Wh n Evelyn speaks to me like that l always say,
"Honey, you obey the Lord."
She got on a plane and went home. She had not
been in the house more than 10 or 20 minutes wl1en
one of our children walked in in terrible, terrible need.
He was troubled and he came in and sat down and put
his head in her lap like he did when he was a little
boy and said, "Mother, I'm in trouble. Pray for me."
Then she knew. She knew why she had had to
come home, to take a trip of 1,500 miles to come home.
And that child's life was saved for God. That was
Richard.
Ev lyn was given a word of knowJedg but she
had to verbalize it to me. It was also a gift of faith
becaus she knew it would not be just a wild goose
trip she was taking. She KNEW in h r 11eart. That's
the Holy Spirit working.
You've had experiences like these ... and not only
that, even people who don't know Christ have similar
types of experiences. Apparently there is a facsimile
in nature - in the natural realm - of the gifts of the
Spirit. What I mean by that is that they go all the
way back to the creation ... back to Adam and Eve ...
when God made man perfect with perfect knowledge
and perfect wisdom and understanding. Then man
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disobeyed God and through sin lost these gifts, but
evidently traces of those gifts - that extra knowledge
-remain.
There are traces of power within people who have
never acknowl dged God. They s em to be very, very
sup rior. Some call it extrasensory perc ption or
something else. I really don't know what ESP is. I
know a lot of people who say they do. I do know tbat
people come to a point where they know something
and they may say it's ESP. Maybe it is, maybe it isn't,
but they KNOW something. I'm talking about p ople
who are not guided by the Holy Spirit. What I'm
saying is that in the natural state of man, there are
traces of the original creative power apparently still
existing.
But we don't have to live merely on that level. We
can have th extra added djmension of the Holy Spirit
himself. I want Him to manifest in me the gift of the
word of knowledge, which is divine, which fa supernatural want th gift of the word of wisdom manifested in me. I want the gift of faith. I want to go
beyond what th natural man is using today. I'm not
saying that the natural fore s are bad becaus I believe
many of them are very good, but why stop with that.
A gift of the Spirit adds to our natural abilities rather
than taking away from them.

When I came to ORU I was not fully prepared. I found I had to work harder, much
harder. I came to a point where I knew I
couldn't make it.
Listen to this: "I came to a point where I knew I
couldn't make it." That's faith in reverse. When doubt
is actualized, it also knows something. It's also an
inner knowing. She went on to say:
I came to a point where I knew I couldn't
make it, not only academically bttt in other
way ·, both as a student and a person. While
struggling with this, I heard you say I could be
baptized in the Holy Spirit and pray in tongues
at will and as often as I needed to strengthen
myself within. Well, I had this gift but you
struck a responsive chord, for my need was very
great.
Then you said when I prayed often in
tongues it would have the effect of making me
more aware of the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit
referred to in 1 Corinthians 12 - that these gifts
would start coming alive in me for they were
already i11side me, all the time, th1·o·ugh the
Cht·'ist who lives in me. This really stirrecl and
quickened my mind and I have become illumined with this truth. It affected my study
habits. I discovered a growing desire to 7earn of
God's world as my professors here at ORU were
seeking to assist me. In my next examinations
my grades went up. The net result is my gradepoint average is up.
THE NEXT THING I KNEW THE POINT
WHERE I HAD BEEN POTENTIALLY THE
STRONGEST BUT ACTUALLY THE WEAKEST, WHICH WAS MY ABILITY TO COMPREHEND, WAS BEING HIGHLY STIMULATED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT. What happened was, my attention span increased, my
reading comprehension increased, my retention
was increased. All l can say is WOW! I've
become one of the top students at ORU.
Then it dawned on me ... I have started to
become an OVERACHIEVER. This means I've
gone beyond my apparent inherent ability.
Praying in the Spirit often and at will and hewing access to the gi~s of the Spittl: and really
applying myself, ha.ve made tliis possible for
m e. I know with the Spi1·it's cont-inued help I'm
really on my way UP.
Don't you think that's an interesting comment on
what we're talking about today?

THE HOLY SPIRIT INCREASES OUR NATURAL ABILITIES
I picked up a couple of letters from the students.
They and I ar always writing to each other or they're
talking to me and they don't know that I slip off and
take notes. I wrot down what one of them told me.
If he's here tonight he doesn't even know I wrote down
what he said. But he played on one of our athletic
teams last year and was quite a star. He said:
"President Roberts, after receiving the infilling
of the Holy Spirit I began praying both in the
Spirit and with my understanding. It was not
long until I saw something happening to me,
both as a student ond as an athlete. I am a
strong competitor by nah1re. I'd been doing
accordin r to my natural talents but now I was
doing better. lt was strange, yet beautiful.
There was more of an inner rel as from tension, more spontaneous ability coming forth in
the games. What abilities I had were being
added to. It was like a miracle."
The following is part of a letter that was written
to me and in it is the term overachiever.
Dear President Roberts:
I have had the baptism in the Holy Spirit
but did not pray 'in to11gues often and regularly.
I usually prayed with my ·unde1·stand 1ng or my
mind only. What I clesfred was a release so I
could pray in tongues at will and as often as I
needed to so I could receive more of God's help.
Especially did I want to pray in tongues when
I had a need. After praying with others and
with you, the Holy Spirit helped me find this
release in tongues.

THE WORD OF WISDOM
I was at the World Congress on Evangelism in
Berlin that Billy Graham held in the '60s. A minister

from India came to me and said, "Are you Oral Roberts?"
.
I said, "Yes."
He said, "I've been wanting to meet you. One of
the reasons I came was to meet you."
I told him I was flattered to hear that, and what
could I do for him?
He said, "I've a very, very difficult problem. I've
never understood or believed in miracles or that God
healed the sick, although I've preached for many years.
Here is my problem. Two of my members rushed into
the church one day - there where I was - with their
child. And this little child was dying. The doctors
had just given him up. The parents thrust their little
child into my hands and said, 'Pastor, pray for God to
heal him.' I was in a dilemma. They'd asked me to
do what I didn't believe could happen ... to ask God
to h al. Befor I realized though, I did pray for him
and to my utter amazement God h al d him."
And I said, 'Well, what's your problem?"
And he said, "My problem is very serious. Did I
do right? Did do right in praying for th little boy?"
My intellect started to respond instantly and say,
"Of course, you did right.'' You know I wanted to say,
"Of course, you should have prayed for him. And God
healed him. Give God the thanks.'' That's my mind,
but the Holy Spirit checked me. I knew instantly that
was not tlrn answer to give to this man. Up out of me
came a phrase nnd it was a word of wisdom. I heard
it inside m and I knew if I would speak it, it would
be a word of wisdom and it was this: "You want to
ask me if you did right in praying for the little boy
and God healed him?"
And he said, "Yes.''
I said, "Why don't you ask the little boy?"
He said, "Oh, oh. Why don't I ask the little boy?
Yes, why don't I ask the little boy? Oh, I see what you
mean. You have given me the answer and I'm going
back to India and- have a healing ministry."
All I said was, "Why don' t you ask the little boy?"
It wasn't something coming out of my intellect. It was
by the Holy Spirit. It was a gift of the word of wisdom that was planted in my mind, then I spoke it.
This word of wisdom - "Why don't you ask th little
boy?" - b came the sounding phra e all over the Oongr ss. Ev rywhe1·e I went people would top me and
say, "Ar · you the man that said, 'Why don't you ask
the little boy?' "
And I said, "Yes. I'm the man."
It became a great blessing and as Billy Graham
later told me, "Oral, we had no idea when we invited
you that you would have such a chance to witness for
the healing power of our Lord.''
I didn't go there to do anything special but just to
be a guest and a delegate and to sit there, which is
what I did, but these things just came.
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3
YOU CAN

BE HEALED
Suggested Scripture reading for this chapter:
Matthew 9: 18·26, 3 John 2
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IF THERE 1s ONE WORD that characterizes this Christian
life it is CONFLICT. God never promised you - as
a Christian - a bed of roses. It is a life of conflict. Our
Lord hims lf faced conflict. After His baptism at the
River Jordan by John the Baptist the 1 oly Spirit cam
upon Jesus and H was both Jed and c:hiven by the
Spfrit into the wildem ss (Matthew 4:1; Mark 1:12).
There Jesus fac d the d vil and the th1·ee major temptations of His life. And it was conflict for the rest of
His human existence.
And so it is with us who serve God. Life is conflict. And for these conflicts we face there is manifested by the Holy Spirit the giftc; that reside in our
Lord- the various graces and gifts in Him. In this
chapter I want to talk about how the fu:st three gifts
of the Spirit - the word of wisdom, the word of knowledge, and faith - work together with the gifts of
healing.

THE GIFT OF THE WORD OF WISDOM
The first gift is THE WORD OF WISDOM. Notice
it is not a gift of wisdom . . . a charisma of wisdom.
It is a gift of the WORD of wisdom. It is not onJy a
r ev lation from God but it is something you say. You
tleli:ver it to someone. It is not a word of wisdom until
you speak it. That is, you deliver it.

THE GIFT OF THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE
The next gift as indicated here by the same Holy
Spirit is THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE. This is
given in a situation where things are getting out of
hand. You don't know what to do. You've apparently
done all that you ci'ln do but you do 't have tbe facts.
The real facts ar hidden . Y ur hllDlan mind i'> unable
to comprehend the situation and you wish yo kn w.
Now then, there is a gift of the word 0£ knowledge
whereby the Holy Spirit just takes the mind of Christ
and reaches into that situation that you're in and

reveals the facts ... just lays them open to you. Suddenly you're in possession of the facts. You know what
the real issue is and that becomes a word of knowledge
when you speak it.
I'm going to get back to each of these gifts in a
moment and give you actual testimonies or illustrations of how they relate to the gifts of healing. I'm
briefly going through them now so you'll be better
prepared for the illustrations.

THE GIFT OF FAITH
A GIFT OF FAITH. Now this gift,

The next is
which is th third gift mentioned, is the one that's
probably manifested mme often than any other. It's
probably more active tlmn any other gift in our lives.
We need to know its characteristics so we can be in a
position for the Holy Spirit to manifest it in us. It's
characteristic in that the Holy Spirit will come to you
in a moment when you're in some kind of crisis or
emeTgency or need and your heart begins to fill up
with doubt, confusion, uncertainty. In that moment
the Spirit supernaturally empties your heart of doubt.
It just cleans it out and instills in you the faith of God.
For that moment it's like Jesus standing there having
the faith for you and in you.
IT'S A POWERFUL FAITH.
It's an inner knowing. You come into a knowing
that defies the situation, that defies the facts. I mean,
the human facts in the case. You KNOW and there's
no way you could doubt at that moment because Jesus
is there believing through you. He's believing for that
situation. He is using your heart, your mind, your
being . . . He is filling you with faith so that you can
believe for that situation.

THE GIFTS OF HEALING
Then the fourth gift is in the plural, the gifts of
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healing. It works in compassion. I think i t is best
understood by reading Mattb w 14 :14:
And Jesus we11:t fo1·th, and saw a g1'eat

mu.ltitucle, and was mooed with compassion
towarcl t hem, and li e healed their sick.
A gift of healing is ush r · :I in by a tream of compassion that you feel in your heart. Without this
compassion the gift of healing doesn t work. Compassion is cliff r nt from sympathy.
Sympathy is a wonderful thing. I t makes you feel
sorry for someone. I t makes you sympatbeti . Sympathy helps you relat to a person and say, "W ell, I know
bow you f el . I wish I co uld do something." Sympathy
will help you sit up all night with som · one who is ill
or maybe stand by som person who's in tro11ble.
Sympathy is wonderful but symp athy l1as very Uttle
power to help anybody. If you'll notice your child
when it gets hurt and runs to you and you start
symp athi zing, it becomes more hurt. And we older
ones - even though we like the sympathy and we think
it helps us, it r eally doesn't. Sympathy has a tendency
to drive us deeper into the pain or the problem that
we're encountering.
Compassion is differ ut from sympathy because
compassion is almost cold and bruta l. I can best describe compassion by saying this: It is an almost irr sistible urge to rid the person of the sickness or the
problem.

HEALING IS FOR THE WHOLE MAN
Now please know this, w hen I ta lk about a gift of
healing I'm talking about a gift of J1ealing for the
whole man not merely for one part of him. Wl n
I f:i rst started 27 years ago I made some mistakes along
this line. I thought th h aliug gift was primaril y for
the h uman body, for physical illnesses. Gradually tb ·
Spirit b gan to show me that :in th · Bible heali ng is
for the who) man . It's for ·the body, it's for t]1 e soul,
it's for the mind, it's for th problem· to be h aled.
Sickness takes many forms . We think of ·ickness
in the form of cancer or pneumonia or something like
that. But sickn ess is anything that brings you into disharmony with yow-self, with other people, with natw·e,
or with God. Sin is a form of sickness . Fear is a fonn
of sickness. Loneliness is a form of sickness because
through loneliness people lose the will to live, and
they die before their time. I mean loneliness can kill
you just as mu h as cancer can kill you. It won't kill
you in ·the same way bu t it ·an have the sam effect
as far as you r life stopping is cone rned. I learn c1
that healing taught by Jesus is for the whole mun.
Through the years I learned tbat whole-man healing
is really what Jesus i talking about when He uses
the term, "Be made whole." WH LENESS.
A gift of h ealing begins within you. Ther e's a
surge of compassion ancT this compassion tak s the
form of a hat for whae wi·ong with a person. You
don't hate the p rson, b ut there's a hatr d towa rd th
thing that's dTagging this person d wn. You can
scarcely restrain yolll'self. When a gift of healing
works through me and I have this compassion, I have
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a t · rrific urg to r ach forth my hands or if not my
bands, to speak to the illn ss in the name of Christ
an.d COMMAND it to go by the power of God. A gift
of healing is someth ing that takes hold of you and
passes through y u.
An example of this is the little woman with the
issue of blood we're told about in the Bible. She came
and touched the hem of Christ's garment. She said,
"If I may but touch his garment, I shall be whole"
( Matthew 9: 21). When she did, Jesus turned around
and said, "Who touched me?" (Mark 5:31). And all
the crowd said, "We didn't." "Well," Jesus said in
essence, "Somebody did for I felt the power go out of
me." He felt this power, this compassion, go out of
Him and into her. She said, "I di:1." She told Jesus
why she had touched Him. The fact is that when she
touched His garment with her hand she was touching
Him with her faith.
This is a real good illustration of a gift of healing.
When she touched His garment with her hands she
was touching Him with her faith. The garment He
was wearing - His clothes, in other words - was a
point of contact. It was her point of contact. When
she touched the garment she believed. She had faith
that He would heal her. It became her point of contact just as the key you put in your car is a point of
contact for your motor to turn over and start. A light
switch is a point of contact between the light bulb
and the power plant.

A POINT OF CONTACT IS SOMETHING YOU DO AND
WHEN YOU DO IT YOU RELEASE YOUR FAITH

Beyond
spiritual area, if we get in to the s cular
area of the 11ealing arts such as mecHcal scienc , no
do tor can heal any mor than n fa>mcr can grow corn.
A farmer can pl w the grotmd and plan th orn but
there's something els that's going to grow th com. It's
going to be nature, or God. A doctor annot heal. He
can assist nature. Whatever heals is inside. But thank
God for doctors who assist nature and who also sometimes can say a word of knowleclg to a patient, which
en a bl the patient to help bring healing to himself.
To me, all h aling skill is ultimately from God. I
us the word ulti11w.tely b cuus all healing skill is
ulti mately from God. I t may not b intend d by such
individuals. Some p rson in the healing work may not
feel lik giving redit to God but ulti mately it is God
who heals.
ow let's discuss these four gifts and see how they
relate to each other: th gift of the word of wisdom,
the gift 0£ the word of knowledge, the gift of faith,
and the gifts of healing.

~
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SIMON PETER AND THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE
First, let me call to y ur attention an episode in
the life of our Lord. He was b·avelin r with Iiis
disciples and He asked them a question, "Wh m do
men say that I the Son of man am?" (Matthew 16: 13 ).
The disciples replied that "so-and-so says you are
Elijah and someone else says you're one of the prophets." Each one reported what someone else had said.
Then Jesus said, "But whom say ye that I am?"
(Matthew 16:15).
And Simon Peter said, "Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God" ( Matthew 16: 16).
Jesus Christ instantly said, "Simon . . . flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father
which is in heaven" (Matthew 16:17).
In other words, Jesus said, "This is not a human
revelation, this is not an intellectual comprehension."
This wa · th ' word of knowledge when Peter said,
"Thou art the hris , the Son of the living od." As
fal' as w know, no human being had v r said that
befor . Simon Peter said it and it b ecame a word of
knowledge to him and to all the others - "Thou art
the Christ, the Son of the living God."

t ,'

I mean tho faith that you have for something. You
HAVE it. But it h"n t nougb to have it any more
than it is enough to have the pric of a loaf of bread.
Unless your I as Lhe money for the loaf of bread the
grocer will not r lease the loaf of br ad to you. It's a
double r 1 as . Yo n rel ase your fa ith so that God's
healing power can be released back In other words,
t his woman touched Jes 1s' clothes with her hands but
sh · touched HIM with her faith. And He felt it. He
felt the power go through Him.
Jesus was moved with compassion and He healed
the sick. The feeling of compassion was something
that moved Jesus. I mean it moved the Man. It moved
Him toward these people. He wanted to touch them
or He wanted to let them touch Him. He wanted to
speak to them. He wanted to impart to them life ...
life ... life ... which is what healing is. It's LIFE.

ASCRIPTURE MAY BECOME A WORD
OF KNOWLEDGE TO YOU

ALL HEALING IS FROM GOD
l hav been ccu·eful through the years when a gift
of healing bas worked tlu-ough me (I would say it T1as
many h w1dreds and many thousands of times) to mak
it perfectly clear - or at least to th best of my ability
- that I annot heal. Only God can heal. Only by the
Spirit of God can a healing b b rou ht to a human
being. I m not the h ealer. I would heal if J could. I'd
empty every hospital bed in the world if I could. I
would rid the world of suffering if I could, but I
cannot. And no one else can.

tJ.~)
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You can receive a word of knowl dg by opening
y t1r Bihl and a certain Scripture will stand out t o
yoll. Maybe you read that Scripture before and it
cUcln't mean anything or very mu b to ou then. Or
mayb you have r ad it ancl didn't rem mb r that
you'd ever read i t. Maybe you didn't know it was in
th Bible.
In 1947 when I was starting this minisb·y trying
to begin, b·ying to understand that J su Christ is in
the now, that H is b •r in th pow r of thes nine
gifts, that people can b hea l cl, l was having a bard
time. You would b ·' amaz d how <Lfficult it was 27
years ago to understand this simple fact that so many

millions are accepting today as almost commonplace.
I was pastoring a small church in Enid, Oklahoma, and
attending Phillips University at the same time. I had

an 8 o'clock class. One morning I ran out to catch the
bus because I was about to miss it. I remembered that
I'd not read som thing in my Bible. I had a habit of
n ver leaving the house without reading something
from the -Sible so J ran back in, grabb d up my Bible,
and op n d it real quick My ey .f 11 on 3 John 2.
It was like you turned all th li rh ts on in t he room.
There it was. I had been r acUng the Bible, and particularly the New Testament, through so many times
those past few months but I h ad never rnmembered
seeing that verse.
Beloved, I wisl1 above all things that
thou mayest prosper and be in health, even
a thy soul prospereth.
When I read that, I didn't care whether I caught the
bus or anything else. I yelled to my wife, "Evelyn,
come here."
She said, "What's the matter?"
I said, "Read this."
So she read it out loud. I'll never forget her words.
She said, "Oral, is that in the Bible?"
I said, "Honey, you just read it. There it is in
the Bible."
"Did you know it was in the Bible?" she asked.
I said, "No."
"Oral, do you mean as much as you've been reading the Bible that you didn't know that verse was in
the Bible?"
I said, "That's right."
In other wore.ls, the Holy Spilit had suddenly
l rougbt that vers to my mind and as we read it, it
became a word of know! clge. Through that verse my
whol life was turned around. I began a study of the
life of Jesus in the gospels - Mattliew, Mark, Luke,
and John - and the book of Act~ . I stud ied the Man's
1if until I saw that He is the healing hris t. I didn't
hav to conf r with any man. I didn't have to go to
som 1le and say, "Doe· God h 'al?' I am out of
that with a k11 owlng in me that Jes us Chr~s t is in the
NOW . .. that He will heal peopl either b y medical
·cience or b y prayer or by mayb cliff r nt types of
tb iJ1gs, but H wants p ople to be well in body, mind ,
and soul. From then on I was Hk' a bullet sho t fro:m
a gun. I was headed for my mark. I was like a Niagara
released to society.
It's amazing, you ·e , how you can b r ad ing the
Bible and t h Sph'it will illuminate a passag to you
and that b comes a word of knowl dge t you. As I
started this ministry, suddenly I was aware of a human
conspiracy that bad b en raised against me. I said,
"What have I done? I haven't started yet . Why have
they ·tarted hating me? I haven't done nnything yet."
Of course, you can't ver explain anybody that bates
you. Then th rn was a word of knowledge in the little
cbur h where I was pastoring. A woman stood up and
the Holy Spirit brought a Scrip tur to her mind and
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she addressed it to me. It became a word of knowledge. It was this:
No weapon that is formed against thee
shall prosper (Isaiah 54: 17).
Well, now you can r ad that vers a hundred tim s
and maybe not get anything out of it at an, or mayb
you would think it was for Isaia]1 or for Paul or for
Peter. You'd never think it wa for you. But that
moment it became a word of knowledg tom in the
NOW. The Holy Spirit was saying, 'Write yow· name
in this passage, Oral Roberts. You obey Me and nothing ever form d against you will have any success."
Now, folks, that's powerful m dicine for a young
man starting out, not knowing how to bring healing
top ople, not having anyon to share with and having
almost everybody against him. That's powerful medicine. That's a word of knowledge.

THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE OFTEN WORKS WITH THE
GIFT OF FAITH AND THE GIFT OF HEALING
Before Reverend Bob DeWeese, who stood by my
side through the years in the crusades, came with me,
his wife Charlotte was dying with leukemia. Bob
DeWeese had the best medical care and the best
praying people. I mean he combined everything. H e
did everything that h knew to do and still Charlotte
was dying. A · he relates the story be . ays that there
W<\S just nothing more he could do. She was just
slipping away. She was dying. o matter what medicine, no matter what b·eatment, no matter if he pray d
or the chtll'ch prayed where be wa pastoring, it didn't
seem to mak any dillerenc .
Here's a beautiful young woman with two hildren,
the wife of a minister, being cut down. What can you
do? Bob said one day h e got up off his knees and it
was like a voice from within him said, "Now is the
time."
He knew enough about the Holy Spirit to know
this was a word of knowledge. He shudders to think
had he not known that it was a word of knowledge.
He immediately went into his wife's bedroom and
said, "Charlotte, now is the time." It went to her heart
and she knew in a moment's time that she would be
healed. A gift of faith ntered her heart which is a
knowing, a knowing inside. She just rolled the covers
back and got out of that bed and into p erfect h ealth.
When I see Charlotte, especially after I hear her tell
this or Bob relate it, I'm just almost overwhelmed
when I realize that it was our Lord coming to them in
thefr distress and saying, "Now is the time." It was a
word of knowledge.

HOW THE GIFT OF THE WORD OF KNOWLEDGE,
THE GIFT OF FAITH, AND THE GIFT OF THE
WORD OF WISDOM WERE MANIFESTED IN THE
FOUNDING OF THE FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL
In the early '50s, I was walking down Wilshire
Boulevard in Beverly Hills, California, with a young
man who was in his 30's at that time. His name was
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Demos Shakarian. Demos is a very wealthy man. He's
a Holy-Ghost-filled layman and has been sponsoring
ministers and revivals and missions with his own
money. He is a very g nerou man for God's cause.
For quite a few years be had known that God was
going to do something tlu·ough him. As we wa lked
along that day suddenly he began to pour it all out
like a torr nt of water. "Oral," lie aid, '1 s e an a1my
of business and professional men all over the world
being fill d with th Holy Spirit. They're laymen laymen, laywom n - they're not ministers or preachers
or priests at all. Many of th m haven ver b een inside
the chmch. Many of t hem don t kn w God. Some of
them ar atheist t day but I se - th m ..."
Suddenly I knew that . a w rd of know1edg was
being spoken. 1 . aid, "Is that i·ight, Demos?"
He said, "Yes."
I said, "Just what do you feel inside?"
And these are his almost exact words. I can't say
them verbatim, but nearly. He said, "Way down deep
in here I know God's going to do tbis."
I said ' Demos, do you realize that's the gfft of
faith? First you had a word of knowledge that God
bas sh wn yon this is to happen. Secondly, you now
hav th g 'ft of faith. You KNOW. Do you have any
doubt ... any?"
"Oh," he said, "no, none. But I did at first." (This
is another confirmation to m that real faith usua1ly
h gins in doubt becaus faith can stand investigation.
It can face th - facts and sometimes the facts, as they
e>rist, frighten you. Th y t nd to mak you dish lieve
or to doubt thnt it an happen. )
But he said, "I KNOW. Way down deep in here
I know."
That's the gift of faith. It was as if Christ was
standing there saying, "I KNOW." That's as far as
Demos Shakarian had gotten with the word of knowledge and the gift of faith. Now the Holy Spirit gave
me a word of wisdom to deliver to him. I said, "Next
Satw·day morning I will take o.ff from my cru ad
(which I was holding in Los Angel s at that time).
You hoose th place for a me ting and we'll announce
it in the crusad . Find all the bu!>'inessmen you can.
I'll be your first sp aker. We1] start it."
He said, "Will you?"
I said, "I will."
That's something I didn't or inarily do becaus I
had huge crowds at night. I had to sav my sh"ength
to pray for the thousands of p ople. If I worked all
day I couldn't work that night, you see? But tbere
was a word of wisdom in my heart telling Demos
HOW . . . t Uing him to set the time SatllJ'day morning,
to get th men together. Twenty-on men gather cl. I
clellvered th m -•ssag an] I knew mysell:, during th
message, that God wa · in this so I could J nd a word
of encouragement. Then we decided that wherever
I went for the next few months in crusades, Demos
would fly there, invite businessmen to a Saturday
morning breakfast and thus through the faith that
Demos Shakarian had - the inner knowing - the Full

Gospel Business Men's Fellowship was born. That's
how it came into existence.
It bas b com , in my estimation, the most powerful, eff ctive tool to bring men and women into the
Holy Spirit this world has v r known . I m an they
hav over a bal( million business and prof ssional
people involved. It began with just 21 m n more than
21 years ago. Now th y can take ov r .the biggest
hotels in America, th bigge. t ballrooms - 5,000 in
a ballroom - and they pack it out. Any of you know
about the Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship?
May I see your hands?
Have any of you been blessed by it in some way?
fay I see yom bands? (Audience responds.)
Well, that" how it got started and nothing can stop
th m. You know why? Because th thing i built
upon th · Holy Spixit and upon the unshakable faith that inner knowing - that God raised them up.
Demos asked for a sugg stion for a name. H had
all kinds o names but I'm the on that gave him th
name. I think it was a wol'd of wisdom. I said, "Name
it the Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship. I mean,
say it. Come right out and say it. The full gospel,
nothing held back."
Demos said, "We'll do it."
That's my little contribution to the Full Gospel
Business Men's Fellowship. They've taken it so much
further than I thought that it could possibly go. To
me it's a miracle. I thank God for men like Demos
Shakarian and all those connected with him.

HOW THE GIFTS OF HEALING AND
COMPASSION WORK TOGETHER
How can I describ the gifts of h aling and compa sion? I'm going to tell something on myself :6:rst.
Th gifts of b aling have l'o work through people who
love. I know that. The mor lov they have the better
God can 1s them wit] th gifts of healing. But
som times it'll work in th individual as the Spirit
manifests it ~ven if a Lhat moment the p erson is not
in love. l don't mean that it will continu
ut it an
happen for the moment.
I was in n city having a gr at cru sade and extra
large crowds. I was praying for more p ople than my
body could stand up to even wh n I was charged with
the Spfrit of God. Ther 's a physical limit. I had
finish ed one night and was running to my car wber
a man was waiting to drive me to my hotel. I had
ne thin g On my mind, to g t into b ed and get to
sleep. By now I'd prayed so lon r my arms were
hUJ'ting, I was hurting. I know that a p rson in the
Spirit sh uld n ver get tirnd but 1 get tired anyway.
So I was rushing out and all of a sudcl n r felt someb dy pulling at my clothes. It was a w man. h e
grabbed my coat and flung m around. I said, "Y ?"
She said, "I'm sick, I'm sick. Touch me. I want
to be healed."
There was a flash of anger that went through me,
of which I am ashamed. You know what I felt like?
I had been up there praying until I felt like every

bit of b·eng th I had was gone. Couldn't she understand that a human being had to have a li ttle rest?
So I just walk d on and sh · just walke<l on after me.
She'd grab me and I'd brnak loose. She'd grab me
and f d break loose. Finally she just got hold of me
and it was almost like hatred of wlrntever it wa · that
was making her do that flashed through me. I touched
her and I said, "Be healed."
Don't think I'm telling this with any pride at all.
This is very hlUniliating to tell. It sh ws you I wa n't
in a very gr at spirit of love that night. I mean,
that part of that night. rd been v ry loving up there
in the pray r lin but 1 wasn't very 1 ving 0n the
way to my car.
I started on to my car b cau se by this time she
released me and she just sank to her knees, saying,
"Oh, thank You, God. Thank You, God. All the pain
is gone." She b egan to rejoice and I turned around
and looked at her. And my thought that r didn't
say was, oh, no. It can't be. Instead of being glad I
was compl tcly confused.
I was driven to my room. I lay down but I
couldn't sleep. I tossed and turned. All I could think
of was that woman. After a while, right out of me,
the Spirit spoke and said, "I healed her all right but
you won't get any credit for it."
Now listen? nothing could have happened to me
much better than that to b ·gin t a :bing me that
while God healed her in spite of my lack of love . , .
healing her because she had the faith that if she could
just touch a man of God or cause him to touch ·her
.. . that I was not in the Spirit. He was teaching me
that though I have this gift working in me and I have
not love I will not be blessed. I will receive no reward.
If I had continued in that kind of spirit, eventually
God would have withdrawn himself from me.
I hat to ten you that but it's the truth and I
pray the Lord will help somebody with it. What
h app necl was that in spite of my tir d.ness and
initability - wbfoh you often get into when you're
extra tired, at least I do - when I did turn to touch
the wom n there was moving through m a comp< ssion that was almost putting me completely aloof
from her as a p erson, but coming against the disease.
That now brings me to the real point on the gift
of healing.
I said to a great surgeon once, "Doctor, I know
how success.ful you are because I know some of your
patients. But they all say t]Je same thing, that you are
a withdrawn kind of p rson. When you treat them
you seem very cold and icy."
He said, "They're right."
I said, "Then how can you have such success?
Healing has to do with persons as well as sickness,
as you know."
He said, "Yes, I know that. When I began as a
doctor I was very emotional. I became involved with
my patients and soon they were as emotional as I was.
I was unable to help them. I gradually learned that
I had to develop a hatred against the diseases they
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bad. I almost had to d ta h mys ·lf from them so that
I could get at whatever th thing was that was
des troying th m . Of all tbe surgeons I know who
am very l>'uccessful, I don't know one who is of th
gu by typ ."
I'll never forget that. In the moments wb n I have
been prnbably the most successful in praying for the
healing of people, if you had looked at me closely
you might have thought I bated th person I was
praying for. You see, I was absorbed in the act of
healing wjth the Lord Jesus. I was coming against
an nemy. I was coming against something or someone that was de troying that individual. When you're
going aftex that thing you don't hav much time to
smile. That's one of the big differeJ1ce between
sympathy and compassion.
Compassion is divine because it is God against
the devil. t js God coming to wipe him out. AJI hfa
works are to be wiped out, for the Scripture says J sus
Christ was manifested to des troy the works of th
devil (1 John 3:8) .
Many times my associates and my wif hav urged
me, "Oral, watch the expression on your fac even
when you're preaching." I've got to stop and smile
Jight now lest you all think I'm mad. I'm not mad.
I'm glad. But I am sore at the devil. D o you know
wha t I mean? I'm coming agaillSt something that's
unlike God. When I'm preaching against the devil
or I'm praying against disease, praying against fear,
I bav to be very careful lest I show peopl ~ this
hatr cl I feel for what is destl'Oying them. I hav to be
careful so they won't feel that hatr dis toward them.

THE HEALING OF WILLIE PHELPS

..
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Sometimes a gift of healing will start in you and
it works in such a strange way that you can't explain
it. I guess if you could explain God He wouldn't
be God.
Years ago I was in Roanoke, Virginia. I had concluded the crusade on a Sunday afternoon. There
were as many outside the auditorium as there were
inside. Wheri I wen t out side I had to pray for people
out there who couldn't get in. I had finished a long
h aling line inside and I '~ras wet to my skin with
sweat. I'd lo sened my tie. I had my coat off and my
Bible in my hand. I was extremely tir d. But as I was
leaving tbe building, walking down a orridor, I
look d into a room. Th re sat a littl boy with crutch •s
b tw en his arms and body witJ1 his 11ead in bis J1a.nds.
I walked on and omething compelled me to go back.
I went in and Isaicl, "Son, what are you doing in here?"
He said, ''I'm wai ti ng for Oral Hob rts."
And I said, "What are you waiting for Ornl Rob rts
for?"
He said, 'Tm supposed to be healed today."
He was about 12. I asked him his name.
He said, 'Tm Willie Phelps."
"Where are you from?"
'Tm from Lynchburg, Virginia."
"Where are your parents?"
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"They're outside. They couldn't get in."
"How long have you been in here?"
He said, "Just a few moments."
I said, "Well, did you know that the crusade is
over? We've had the benediction."
He said, "No. All I know is I'm supposed to be
healed."
I want to tell you that Oral Roberts came alive
becau e h knew the gift of faith was now working in
that child. He knows something. said to him, "Willie,
I'm tired and I don't know that I have the fai th. When
I'm tired I don't have as much faith so I don't know
if I have the faith to pray for you."
He said, "I don't know about that, Mr. Roberts,
but I'm supposed to be healed today."
I said, "I tell you what I'll do, Willie. You see
my hand?"
He said, "Yes."
''I'll put my hand on you and I'll just say, 'Jesus,
heal Willie' because that's about all the strength I
have left. I will pray if you will really believe."
He nodded his head.
I put my hand on him and the little prayer I said
wasn't big enough to heal anybody if you tbinl like
most peopl do that you'v got to pray big prayers
to g t heal d. s r prayed this little prayer and said,
"By , Willi "and walked out and went on.
I came back to Roanoke for another crusade about
a year and a half later. One night a boy came runnin9,
up to me. He bad grown . He said, 'Tm WilHe Phelps . '
I said, "You're notl There's no way."
He said, 'Tm Willie Phelps."
I said, "Tell me." There were his parents and I
said, "Parents, tell me about it. Tell m ."
Hem's th story. B fore they came from Lynchburg to Roanoke th littl boy had said to his daddy
and mother, "Now, l'm going to be h aled." ( One leg
was short and he wor a sho that wa · built up. Also
he b ad a Hat hip socket.) "In the morning (Monday)
will you promise to take me downtown and buy me
a new pair of shoes because when I'm healed this old
shoe here won't fit."
And they promised.
So after they left that afternoon and got back to
Lynchburg Willie gave his crutches to his mother
and said, "Dad, I'm coming." He reached down and
pulled off his shoes - one bad a built-up hee1 - and
he walked. The next day they went down and bought
him new shoes. At noon he went to school and almost
broke up the class. The little kids many times before
had grabbed his crutches and made him stand there
and beg for them but this time they all said, "Willie,
what's happened?"
And the teacher said, "Willie, come up in front
and tell us."
He told the story I've told you. They had him to
walk up and down and the teacher put her hand on
his hip where he'd been afflicted and he was really
healed.
Then Look magazine came down and visited them
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and took his picture. If you'll go back in the '50s
and pick up a certain issue of Look magazine you'll
see his picture. They found him out playing.
We check on Willie every now and then. He's a
grown man now. He's still well. What was it? What
did it? I really can't say it was my faith. It was a gift
of faith in the child and suddenly I felt a gift of
healing pass through me right into him and he was
healed by the power of God.

PANEL DISCUSSION ON THE GIFTS OF HEALING
Oral: On our panel this evening we have Collins
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Steele, vice-president for physical plant at Oral
Roberts University and for many years operations
manager for our crusades; Carl Hamilton, academic
dean of ORU; and my wife Evelyn.
Evelyn, let's begin with you.
Evelyn: You mentioned that no matter how much
we seek one of the gifts of the Spirit we cannot get
it unless the Lord actually wants us to have it. So how
do we put ourselves in the position to receive one of
these gifts?
Oral: Well, let's just read what Paul said in 1 Corinthians 14:1. Foilow after charity (or love) , ancl
clesire spil'itual gifts. DESIRE spiritual gifts. It does
not say to seek them. It says desire them. Why would
one want to desir them? Because you would have
that much of th power of Chiist to meet a need in
someone's life or maybe in your own life ... but more
particularly to help meet a need in someone else's life.
It doe n't say seek because the fallacy you fall
into in seeking a gift wou ld be that you would not
seek the Giv r. The Giv r of th gift, the Holy Spirit,
is much more important than he gift itself. So you
must, in my view, never seek a gift. You must seek
Him who gives the gift. It says here in 1 Corinthians
12: 11 that He divides severally as He wills - not as
I will or you will.
Collins, do you have a comment or q 1 stion?
Collins: I found on many occasion in my life wh n
I would be in a very awkwanl position and I had no
idea what would do, that at a given moment the
direction would come. It would come when I had
done all I knew to do. I believe it was the gift of
the Spirit functioning.
Oral: Can you give us any illustration of what you're
talking about, Collins?
Collins: Of course. Many times in handling the physical arrangements of the crusade meetings we'd come
up against a situation that would be beyond our comprehension. We would come up against a regulation
of a city, possibly. We would go before a board to try
and get the permission to put up the tent ...
Oral: How'd we ever lick that thing in Pittsburgh
where they wouldn't let us put up a tent at first? I
was here in Tulsa. You were up there in Pittsburgh
trying to erect the tent. I picked up the Tulsa newspaper and read where I wasn't going to be permitted
to preach there because they wouldn't give us a permit
to put up the big tent. It raged in newspapers across

America. When you finally got the tent up, they
packed it out the first night. Turned out to be a great
thing, didn't. it?
Collins: Sure did. It was a blessing but it wasn't
as much of a blessing when we were going through it.
Oral: You found a direction in the midst of a refusal,
is that right?
Collins: Right. We knew at the right moment the
direction we had to take to see the right people, to
say the right things, and to get accomplished the
things that had to be accomplished.
Oral: Collins, in 1956 we were in Australia and were
having some of the greatest meetings of our lives.
Suddenly we were attacked by a mob of people that
cam into the au<.Uence. 111ey wer -• trying to get to
me and as I was leaving that night they found the car
I was to b - chiven in. Tbey surround cl it. But my
m n had taken m away in anoth r car. My wlf · was
already in t11e ar th . rowel thought I was in. They
started to turn the car over. When they saw that only
my wife was in there they stopped. My men possibly
saved my life that night.
When I awakened the next morning I was told that
during the night the men had taken the tent down and
loaded it on the ship. They handed me a ticket on
an airplane and told me I was leaving the country
at a certain time that day. I didn't know anything
about this. Collins, I've never asked you what
prompted you and the other men? You met around
midnight, didn't you, and made that decision?
Collins: Yes, we had a prayer meeting. Reverend
DeWeese and several of the sponsoring ministers and
the team members. We prayed about it and we
decided that this was what we should do. I really
think it was God moving through the gift of wisdom
and guiding us in what to do. It was evident that we
had done all that we could do in Australia in this
location. We were being treated very very mean . . .
Oral: Not by the audience but by the 200 people who
were allowed to come and disrupt the meetings. We
had no police protection. They stood there with their
hands and arms folded.
Collins: That is correct. We had done all that we
could do in an effort to protect the lives of people
and property. Yet the police would allow these people
to come in. They even set fire in one of our trailers.
It really took the gift of patience to lay hands off.
Oral: I remember one night there was a red-headed
Irishman in the meeting who had migrated to Australia. Right in the midst of this mob coming in he
jumped up, doubled up his fists, and said, "Come and
get me." He said, ''I'll take the whole bunch on." He
was not a member of our team.
Collins: We literally issued written orders through
each service for our ushers to abide by ... not to touch
anyone.
Oral: You remember in the '60s when the riots broke
out in this country. People began to be hurt and
killed. It struck us in the '50s. We knew what is was
all about. But you got me out of that country, and
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probably saved my life. Do you think it was the gift
of the word of wisdom working?
Collins: I think it was. Yes, it was.
Oral: Do you remember at that time they said they
had no laws on the statute books for the protection
of ministers of the gospel ... that mobs had been going
into the churches just like they had come into our
tent? After we left they changed the law ... they got
laws on th books. Later Billy Graham went to Australia and he had one of the greatest crusades of his
whole life. He wrote me a letter from Australia,
which I treasure. I have it in my possession now. It
just broke me up and made me weep. He said he'd
met people who had been saved and healed in our
crusades and he wanted to encourage me. It took a
big man to do that, didn't it?
Collins: It sure did and as great as our crusade was,
and was building, it could have never reached the
climax that the effect of this reached.
Oral: Yes, because ...
Collins: By our leaving early.
Oral: The leaders took up for us after they saw the
treatment that the mob and, principally, the treatment
that the press gave us. The press aided and abetted
this mob. After we left the leaders took up for us and
they passed laws. I hadn't thought about that but it
did turn out well after it was over.
Collins: Right.
Oral: All right, Evelyn, what's your next comment?
Evelyn: Why do you think gifts of healing are mentioned in the plural?
Oral: I believe that every healing is a separate gift
of healing. I believe also that no one Christian like
myself would have the plurality of the gifts of healing
at any one time. Let me illustrate. Through the years
I've noticed at times when this gift was working
through me it was very effective towards certain types
of illnesses. At other times that wasn't present at all.
It would seem I had no effectiveness to help a person
with a particular affiiction.
I remember one night out here at the Fairgrounds
Pavilion in Tulsa in the early '50s. We had a crusade
and two little crippled boys came in the line. The
first one I could not help. I prayed and I prayed
but somehow he received .no help. When you have
seven or eight thousand people sitting there, watching,
observing and with apparently no results, it's very
discouraging to them and to you. Pretty soon, another little boy - about the same age - came with the
same crippled condition. The moment I touched him
and prayed. down went his crutches. He ran and he
leaped and the crowd began to praise God. We
happened to have the cameras there that night and
later it was on nationwide television. We wondered
why. WHY? What was it?
I had the same experience in another crusade with
some blind people. Several blind people came through
the line. My prayers were ineffective. Nothing seemed
to happen. Then here comes another blind man. By
that time, I'm very discouraged. I say just a little
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bitty simple prayer. I touched him as if to move him
on. Very quietly he said, "Well, I can see you now."
And I jerked around and I said, "You can see me?"
He said, "Yes, you look just like I thought you
would."
"Are you seeing?"
He said, "Oh, yes, I'm seeing. And I knew that I
would see."
When the healing line was over and we dispersed,
Reverend Bob DeWeese and I stopped at a place to
get a hamburger. By now I was rather confused. I
turned to Bob and I said, "Bob, what did I do? I
prayed for these and nothing happened. I touched this
man and said a little prayer and he was healed. What
did I do?"
Very wisely Bob said, "Oral, it wasn't what you
did. It wasn't something you did. It was the Holy
Spirit."
There's one thing I know about healing. A lot of
times when you think you can, you can't. The Holy
Spirit bas to mov in wh ther you'r conscious of the
Spirit doing it or not. The Spirit has to do it. That
I know. It's the most humbling and humiliating
ministry in the world.
Do you remember the night in Jacksonville, Florida, when the little boy who was born without a hip
socket came for prayer? The miracle started and all
of a sudden I cried out that my right hand was like
it was on fire. My hand was hurting like you were
sticking it with a thousand pins. I didn't know at that
tim why my hand was being inflamed or touched
like that.· Suddenly I jumped to my fe t. I didn't say
anything and the crowd jumped up and here they
came and completely engulfed the platform and me.
People w r pu ·hed up in wheelchairs. They came
out of the wheelchafrs and just k pt right on walking.
People on crutches just dropped their crutches.
Collins, the next day you fellows picked up armloads
of crutches and eyeglasses and hearing aids. You
remember that?
Collins: Right. Yes.
Oral: It started and stopped in 5 minutes. Do you
remember that?
Collins: Yes, yes I do.
Oral: And after that I couldn't do a thing. Explain
that to me.
Carl: God is sovereign.
Oral: God is sovereign.
Carl: He moves as He will. President Roberts, when
you were talking this eve11ing about the operation of
the gift of faith .it especially touched my hea1t. The
gift of faith is meaningful to me because the rnsult
of it liv at my house aod will be 12 years old on
July 7. When Carla Jo was a baby she was in an
isolation ward at Hillcrest Medical Center. The doctor
had told us she was dying ... that if her condition did
not change for the better she could not live another
24 hours. We got in touch with you. You went to
Hillcrest. They dressed you up in a gown and mask
and you went back to the isolation ward. Later you

told me that you felt impelled to touch the baby but
you bad been told not to because sh was in th
oxygen tent. But she put her toe through one of the
boles in the end of the oxygen tent and you touched
her toe. Thi was about 5:30 one afternoon. The gift
of faith operated in your heart. You KNEW she would
be healed.
At that same time Joyce was on her way home from
the hospital. Joyce KNEW the baby would be healed.
My mother was at our home. She came into the room
where I was and said, "Carl, I KNOW the baby's
going to be all right. God is going to heal her."

From that moment, every moment, every day,
every week, every year has been a better year. I
know about the gift of faith because one of the outcomes of it lives at my house.
Oral: Well, I didn't know you were going to tell that,
Carl, but I'm glad you did. Again, it was the Holy
Spirit at work. Of course, I've been in other situations
like that and prayed and nothing happened. I have
to tell the truth just like it is and sometimes you don't
know. As Brother Bob DeWeese said, "It wasn't
something you did, Oral. It was something the Holy
Spirit did."
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TWO GUEST SERMONS:

RENEWAL OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALING IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
by Father Francis MacNutt

CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT THROUGHOUT THE EARTH
by Rev. Michael Harper

I HAVE INVITED TWO WELL-KNOWN charismatic leaders
to share in this second semester of THE HOLY
SPIRIT IN THE NOW. They are:
Father Francis MacNutt
and
Rev. Michael Harper
FATHER FRANCIS MacNUTT is aformer faculty
memb r of the Aquinas Institute in Dubuque, Iowa.
He is also the founder and director of Merton House
in St. Louis, which is a c nter for the charismatic
renewal for the St. oui area. He b·avels almost
constantly in the nited States and abroad, participating in symposiums n th restoration of the healing
gifts to the Church of Jesu Christ.

*

* *

REVEREND MICHAEL HARPER is an Anglican

priest from London, England. He is head of the
Fountain Trust, a privat spiritual organization which
is trying to bring the charismatic power of the Holy
Spirit into the churches and homes of Great Britain.
Michael Harper was ordained t th priesth od in
1955 and received the baptism in the Holy Spirit
sometime later. H was inspired of tl1e Holy Spirit
to 1 ad this kind of ministry for Christ.
I've personally known Michael now for several
years. It was h who was my fu. t sponsor in Great
Britain, particulady in London, at the first lunch on
wher I was a speaker before some of the leaders of
that nation, including the late J. Arthur Rank. Lord
Rank endowed this fll'st academic Ohair on the Holy
Spirit at ORU.
Reverend Harper also asked me to speak for a
large gathering of ministers from the Anglican, Presbyterian, Metfiodist, Baptist, Pentecostal, and other

denominations in Great Britain. We have had fellowship in the Spirit over the years.

* * *
RENEWAL OF THE MINISTRY
OF HEALING
IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
by Father Francis MacNutt
I've just had th privilege of serving on the Bishops'
Committee for the study of fre spirituality in the
Un.it d States. We put out a document- it was not
just our document but the bishops' do ument- on
the r n wal of the American priesthood. In tbat document it says that priests are beginning to rediscover
th healing mini,stry . .. the minishy of physical healing and inner h aling . . . esp cia11y as it relates to th
Sacram nts. Now that is really phenomenal n ws. Just
a few years ago, tber would not have be n any such
kind of document corrrlng ·from th bishops.
About four weeks after I was ordained I was stationed in a parish in San Francisco.
ne of my
Prot stant friends came over to the r ctory to visit me.
He bad his car out front and he wante'd m to get
in his car and go over to his borne and pray for his
little boy who was partly blind. Now this had not
been covered in my sev n years of s minary b·aining
.. . wbat to do in case somebody asks you to pray for
healing.
N w part of our Catholic b'adition is that w do
beli v in miracles. We do. But somehow we got th
feeling that it would take a very extraordinary person
to pray for a healing ... that you could go to Low·des,
France, or some other ·brine and perhaps it would
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happen there. But i£ you are an ordinary person like
myself, an ordinary sinful human being, you wouldn't
dare launch out and start praying for the sick . .. that
only the saints were able to do that with some success.
So the one thing I was sure I wasn't going to do
when he came to visit me was get in that car. I didn't.
I was very embarrassed. I knew that what he was
asking was scriptural, but I didn't waiit to disappoint
him. I felt that I was re~lly unworthy to pray for
somebody for healing. I didn't know how to explain
it to him because after all he was a Protestant. So the
best I could do was suggest the names of a couple of
priests in the San Francisco area that I thought were
pretty holy and were just crazy enough to do something like that.
The next acquaintance I had with the minish'y of
healing was about 15 years ago when I watched Oral
Roberts on television. On those programs he prayed
for people and you saw the healings take place. I
have to admit to you that I wondered if it wer really
true. I wondered if all that was really happeniniz.
I'd never been in Oklahoma. I was away up North
and so I never had an opportunity to check it out.
But it was really through my Protestant friend that
I came into an understanding that ...
ANY PERSON - EVEN MYSELF - CAN PRAY
FOR HEALING WITH THE EXPECTATION
THAT MIRACLES CAN HAPPEN.
A Jot of our work right now is not standing up in
front of people and praying for them. Instead, we
are tryin.g to teach otb r people how to pray so that
everybody can go out and begin to see the miracles
of th Lord take place. Because I am a priest and
I've had all kinds of jobs - I was president of the
Catholic Homiletic Society and editor of a journal
called Preaching - I'm often a ked to give priest
retreats. There I tell them, "Look, guys, here is what
you can do if you've got a little courage. All I'm
asking you is, try it and see what happens."
we~ve had some extraordinary things take place
just in the past year. I'm part of a panel of six priests
who go around the country giving symposiums on
prayer for priests. These symposiums are sponsored
by the National Federation of Priests Council. When
I first went three years ago I was the only one of the
six speakers who talk cl about Pentecostal prayer.
This was unusual so I was th last thing on the
program. They felt by the end of five days that the
men would be warmed up enough to take me. The
first time we did it the men got so involved with the
questions and the arguments and everything that when
it came time for the meeting to break up - I was the
last one on the program - it was like there was
unfinished business.
So they moved me up earlier and earlier on the
program until finally I appeared halfway through the
program. They put me on Wednesday. Now they
give the men Wednesday night for recreation. But
so much interest was generated among the priests by
discussing the gifts of the Spirit that they found at
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least half the priests, rather than going into town 'Ven though they had never been there before would rathe1· tay in that evening and talk about the
Holy Spirit. N w that was extraordinary news. When
we had time to evaluate what was happening, the
official evaluation of this was that the men would
prefer to hear Father MacNutt on Wednesday evening
than any form of recreation. Over the course of the
six or seven symposiums we've put on across the
country, three of these six priests asked for the baptism
in the Holy Spirit.

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
IN MARVIN, SOUTH DAKOTA
Well, it got to be kind of a standing joke that
wherever I was, if there was an opportunity we'd
bring in "ringers" from the outside - people to give
their testimony. Of COlU'S , in every city there were
different kinds of p op] we'd bring in. Well, the last
prayer symposium was held in Blue Cloud Abbey,
Marvin, South Dakota. Now that's out near Wounded
Knee ... Sioux Indian country. When we got out
there I asked jf there were any prayer groups in the
area. At the airpo1t the other men on the panel were
kina of kidding around saying things like, "This will
be an acid test for the Holy Spirit. You know, if w
could find anyb dy at Blue Cloud Abbey to give
witness, it would be a n;al t st. Sure enough, there
was a prayer group of Sioux Indians. But the leader
of the praye1· grnup said that he wouldn't ask these
men to speak, that they were too shy and too
embarrassed. There were 50 priests and a bishop
present at the symposium and he just didn't want to
put his people on the spot. So we let it go at that.
On Wednesday I gave a talk on the healing
ministry. Just about five minutes from the very end
of the talk, the prior's bell rang and he disappeared.
A little while later he came up to me - I was standing
at the lectern - and he whispered, "Frank, there are
three Indians who just came in. Two of them have
been healed. Would you like them to speak?"
And I said, "Sure, bring them in." So just as I
finished the talk three Indians marched in. The other
five men on the team just collapsed as if to say,
"Oh, no!"
So the Indians said that they would speak. There
were two women and a man. What was especially
good was that they had had no public speaking experience. It was clear that they didn't like it. They were
afraid.
The first woman told them how she had been
saved from witchcraft and various other things. She
told how her life had shaped up and of the beauty of
knowing Jesus Christ in a personal way.
The second person - a young woman - was very
embarrassed. She had iust come in out of the fields.
She was dressed in blue jeans, kind of heavy set, and
about 20 years old. She got up there and she was
scared to death. She told these priests and the bishop,
"You know, I didn't believe in this stuff either until

a week ago. I went to a prayer meeting in Minneapolis and the minister ther told us about healing.
After the talk he recognized that was a stranger.
He came right up to me, looked me in the eye, and
said, 'Is there anything you'd like to pray for?'
"I said, 'No.'
"He said, 'Well, do you have any cavities?'
"I said, 'Yes.'
"He said, 'Do you have any fillings?'
"I said, 'No.' (Apparently she could not afford
to go to a dentist.)
"And he said, 'I want to pray for your teeth.'
"He prayed for me and then he said, 'Open your
mouth.' He looked in and said, AJ:e you sure you
didn't have any fillings?'
'1 said, 'Yes.'
"He said, 'Well, you've got them now.'
"I said, 'I don't believe it.'
"And he said, 'Go home and look in the mirror.'
"That's the first thing did when I got home. I
went to the bathroom, turned on the Jight, opened
my mouth and looked in the mirror. Sure enough I
bad fillings .. . gold on top and silver underneath."
Then she said, "You know, it made a b el:~ver out
of me."
Then she sat down.
Now the man who had come in was an older man
... very quiet. Apparently, he hadn't been willing to
talk but after the two women spok he decided that
he should speak too. So he got up. He gave a very
simple moving testimony. After he finish ed his testimony he looked out at those priests - this man
dressed in tattered old clothes, very simple - and be
said, not loud, "How many you men b lieve in Jesus
Christ? Raise your band.''
They raised their hands a little bit.
He said, "How many you men ever heal anybody?
Raise your hand."
About two hands went up. (I was just talking to
a priest last week who was there and he said he would
never forget the look on that Indian's face when only
two hands went up. )
He looked out at them and he was dumbfounded.
He said, "How come? You believe in Jesus Christ,
you no heal nobody." And he sat down.
These men were left there in the silence to ponder
that and it was so beautiful. I've met men who were
there and who were encouraged after that. They've
begun to go out into the hospitals and to pray. It's
just beautiful to see this beginning to come alive
everywhere I turn.
I'm really grateful to men like Oral Roberts, who
at a time when this wasn't very popular went out.
They knew that this was a genuine ministry from God.
They went on and they did this. And it's through men
like President Roberts that the healing ministry has
come back into the churches.
Now there's something I would like to teach about
the healing ministry because I know most of you,
especially being connected with Oral Roberts Univer-

sity, know in a very deep way about the healing
ministry. But there's something which has concerned,
I think, almost all of us. Anybody who has ever
prayed for healing has been concerned about this:

WHY IS IT THAT SOME PEOPLE SEEM TO
BE HEALED AND OTHER PEOPLE ARE NOT?
I've yet to meet a person who could claim that
he had 100 percent success in praying for healing.
1n our own ministry we've had extraordinary results.
When we pray for psychological healing, the °Lord has
healed about 80 percent of the peopl w 'v prayed
for .. . mental depressions and things like that. In
physical h aling, mayb 40 or 50 perc nt. Wh n w
get down to Latin America where the faith of the
people is simpler - the percentage rises to maybe 70
or 80 percent. That's phenomenal. It's really good
news. But how do we account for those people ·who
are not healed? How do we pray in su h a way that
we don't hurt those people who are not healed?
I'm sure you've fa ced that problem, haven't you?
Some of those people who do not seem to be helped
go away and they begin to feel that maybe God
doesn't care. So we move all the way from some of
the traditional churches that don't believe that healing
ever happens, except in extraordinary circum tances,
to the people who believe that hea.ling always sho uld
take place if you have faith. Yo u have that whole
spectrum. What I've seen has been with people who
have a deep faith in the Lord and want to pray for
healing. But there are a few people who are not
healed ... sometimes many who are not healed. Those
people go away feeling that they don't have any faith
or that the Lord doesn't care.
There's a great mystery involved. Unless God
should choose to reveal it to us, we can't say that we
know why a person is not healed. But let me just
give you an example of the kind of thing that we
discover, aside from a lack of faith.
IF WE PRAY FOR SYMPTOMS AND
THERE'S A DEEPER ROOT CAUSE WHY
THE PERSON IS NOT WELL, THE
PERSON ISN'T GOING TO BE HEALED.
The symptoms will come back if the root cause
has not been taken care of. One of the common root
causes is emotional problems that all of us have. We
live in a very tense world, a very competitive world,
and probably most of you are deeply affected by that
world. If you are, that tension is going to be reflected
in one way or another in your body. Jesus said that
we should not be anxious, we should not be troubled,
but I find that most Christians, including most Christians who are baptized in the Spirit, have this kind
of trouble with anxiety. You don't want it but you
have it. And until those deep emotional problems
are healed, the physical problems are probably going
to remain.
Now I can give you a good example of this kind
of thing from our own experience. One of my good
friends who is a leader of a large prayer group - 1,000
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people - in Minneapolis wanted to be lll'ed of bis
habit of smoking cigarettes. It had come upon him in
personal prayer that he should give it up. Not only
that, although the prayer group was Catholic, many
Prot stant friend were coming. Of course, for many
Protestants, smoking r ally is a moral issue. If they
would see the leader of the prayer group smoking, in
b tween talks, they would be convinced that tb Holy
Spfrit couldn't b in that prayer group. He knew this.
So he tried to quit but h couldn't. He got th J aders
of the prayer group together and he said, "I want you
to pray for me for healing." So th lenders of the
prayer group, all ten of them, gathered around him
and they prayed for him that he would be bealed of
t11is habit. The next morning when he woke up he
picked up a cigarette, lit it up, and off he was going
again.
Every time there was a guest speaker in that city
he would invite the guest speaker over to pray for
him. Some prayed for deliverance from demons.
Some told him to claim his victory because he had
already been prayed for. So Jack would claim his
victory and the next morning he would light up again.
Pretty soon it was getting to be very embarrassing.
You can imagine a large prayer group and you are
supposed to be the leader and you look out there
among all these people and you see Joe. He prayed
for you last week. Someone else out there prayed for
you a month ago. And you get kind of embanassed.
He actually contemplated resiglring as leader because
be didn't want to give a bad example. One afternoon
when w were ther we spoke about the Lord's
ability to heal us of our emotional scars. We also
mentioned the kind of scars that these often are and
he suddenly got the inspiration. He said, "I know
where it comes from, I KNOW. When I was a teenager growing up I lived on the farm. I felt that my
independence was really taken away from me. There
was nothing I wanted more as a young man than to
be free. For me, smoking cigarettes at home was a
sign of freedom. One afternoon I saw my dad sitting
in a rocking chair, puffing away on a cigarette. I
went up to him and I said, 'Dad, I can hardly wait
until I'm old enough so I can smoke like you.'
"My father, who was a very strong German Christian, looked at me and he said, 'Son, if I am that bad
an example to you, I'm never again going to smoke in
my entire life.' He took the cigarette out of his mouth,
ground it in the ashtray, and quit.''
Now you'd think Jack would really be edified by
the example of his father, but far from being edified,
he was mad. It was like it was his last grasp for
freedom and his father was dashing it away and
making him feel guilty about it at the same time. And
he said that late in the evening he could hear his
father coughing away because the withdrawal symptoms were very strong. He said that far from feeling
sorry for his old man, his deep-down feeling was, it
serves the old man right.
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As we were talking about this, all this came back
and Jack realized that his smoking wasn't just a thing
in itself, but it was connected to his te n-ag rnbellion
and for his need for independence. So w prayed for
what had happened to him when h was in his teens,
for his relationship with his father that it might be
healed. As the Lord healed those deep things within
his spirit, the cigarette smoking just fell away. And
he had no problem after that.
So often we find that there is a mystery in these
things. The fault isn't in the faith of the person we
are praying for, but often the fault is in ourselves.
Sometimes it isn't a sinful fault at all. It's just the
fact that you and I are human beings. We don't know
everything about everyone. There is a great mystery
connected with human life.

THE MINISTRY OF HEALING IS A MINISTRY
OF GOD'S LOVE FOR US
As long as we don't try to pretend that we are
God and that we know all the answers ... as long as
we don't try to blame other people for their lack of
faith ... but rather say, "Well, there's a mystery here.
I really don't understand everything I pray for. Ill
talk with you again and will pray for light, that the
Lord might reveal His light on tbi situation," we find
that this ntire ministry is one of God's love.
Since I've learned that, I have to say that I don't
think I've seen a single person hurt through prayer
for healing, not a single person hurt. Everyone
helped, veryone. Ev n those who don't seem to be
physically healed go away with a sense that Jesus
cares because I, as a Christian, have launched out and
have looked at this person and talked with them and
had been willing to represent Jesus to them by praying.
I'd like to encourage you all not only to pray but
to continue to pray and to pray even more for your
friends. Usually the first sign that a person has that
God is present is when they are healed. If you'll
come to the person who is really beat down, who
doesn't think that God cares, who doesn't have any
faith, and say, "Well, you may not have any faith but
Jesus loves you, whether you know it or not," wonderful things will happen.
I'd say once every two months the Lord shows me
in a very dramatic fashion that I don't know what I'm
praying for. He wants me to know that I don't know
all the answers. I'd like to give you an example of
that. About a year ago I went down to Houston to
give a retreat. There was an old-time friend of mine
down there who has seven children. After the retreat
I went over to his home. I told his family about the
movement of the Holy Spirit in th Catholic Church.
They were really interested. I told them about the
healing ministry. When I finished Harry said, "You
know, my son Randy has asthma real bad. I wonder
if you would pray with him." So I gathered the whole
family together and we prayed for Randy that the
Lord would heal him of his asthma. Now in my
experience asthma is a rather easy thing to pray for.

Many people are healed of that. So I had a lot of
confidence, humanly. I prayed, then I left.
After a period of time I was in Houston again and
I called up Harry. I went ov r to his home and again
had dinner. While w w r 11 sitting 1:1.round the
tabl Har y said, "Hey, did w ever tell you about
Randy?"
And I said, "No."
Then they all began to lauµ;h. I thought to myself, well, that's kind of a weird r action. Then they
told me what had happen ed. Aft r I walked out the
door after praying for him Randy had th worst
asthma attack of his ntire lif . Really bad ... so bad
that they weren't sur if h would live. They called
a doctor who lived right down the tre t from th m.
The doctor came ove1· and gav Randy emer~ ncy
treatment. Now Randy had been going to a different
doctor. So after this doctor finished giving Randy
medication he said, "You'v got to get Randy over
to my office first thing in th morning." They took
Randy clown to his clinic the next morning. They
ran him through sorne tests and discover d that he
had been misdiagnosed. He was put on the proper
medication and Randy was cmed.
Now was my prayer heard?
Yes. But not in a way that I would have expected.
The way the Lord wanted to cure Randy was by
getting Randy to the right doctor at the right time.
You never should try to put God in some kind of
a box, in some kind of a structure, because God wants
to be free. Not only do s He want to b but He will.
He's going to be fre . God just is not bound by these
structures that we put Him in. So when we pray for
healing, our job is to pray in obedience to the tord
and th n get out of the way and let the Lord produce
whatever results He wants. When we do that we
really find that what Dr. Roberts says is true, you can
really expect miracles to happen ... often completely
unexpected miracles ... absolutely unexpected. That's
the good news of the gospel.

THE FOUR BASIC KINDS OF HEALING
I think I received a very good understanding from
the Lord about two months ago of th four basic kinds
of healing that can tak place. Unless we understand,
at least in our hearts, that there are these four different kinds, we are going to make mistakes. These
are the four basic kinds of healing as I see them.

FIRST, HEALING OF SIN
This is the healing of the things that take place
in our spirit which we are personally responsible for
because we have sinned knowingly. Now in our
church, and in all the churches, I think we've understood that the appropriate response when we have
sinned is to repent. We need to change and to tell
God that we are sorry. If we've hurt ur neighbor we
need to tell our neighbor too. What hasn't been so
clear has been the relationship of that kind f sickness
in our spirit to physical sickness.

W had an exb·aordinary retreat about a year ago
which 200 people took part in for a weekend. On
Saturday afternoon we had a special common penance
service. We ask d people to r pent. We especially
ask cl them to rep nt of any r sentt ent or bitterness
that they carried arou.nd in their hearts . W hav
fotmd in om ministry that bitterness and res ntment
and hab:ed • r ind ed the most s rious sins. Fa1· mor
serious than any otb rs. I'm not saying that chunkenn ss isn't an important sin but the worst sin is th
lack of forgivenes " I think that eA.'Plains why our
ord when He talked about prayer almost always
talked about our need to forgive our enemy. I e said:

Therefore if thou bring t:hy gift to the altar,
ancl there remember st that tl1y brother
hath ought against thee; Leave ·t11ere th!J
gift before the altar, and go thy way; 'first
be reconciled to thy brother, ancl then
come and offer thy gift (Matthew 5:23, 24).
That's extraordinary. This verse says if your neighbor
has got something against you, go make it up with
him, then come to the altar with your gift. So we
know that there is a very close correlation between
loving God and forgiveness.
Most of us, and I include myself, when something
has be n done to us which we feel is unjust, it really
maK:es us angry. Now it's all right to be angry. Our
Lord was angry. But w 'v got to d something
about it and use that anger in a constrnctive way.
If we let the sun go down on our anger and we begin
to let that anger fester down deep inside, it's going
to kill us. We usually feel real justified because the
other person is so evii. It's like we say, "Why should
I forgive him?"
Dming this r treat we had this common penance
where we asked people to forgive. Imm cliately after
that we had a prayer that the Lord wouJd heal all
those emotional problems that p opl had ... the
things that b d h~lppened to them ... that had hurt
them deeply. There was no mention at all up to that
point in this retreat of any kind of physical healing.
We were out to deepen the Christian life in these
people and to help them become more loving people
in their community. But when we said that prayer,
and when these pe~ple forgave, two were dramatically
and instantly physically healed.
Afterwards one of the men got up and told the
whole group. He said that he had had open heart
surgery. Ever since this surgery his chest had been
in constant pain. Of course, he had a real adequate
physical reason for being in pain, didn't he? But when
I asked him to forgive he thought of his boss and a
surge of anger went through him. I guess his boss
was really hard to work for. As soon as he thought of
his boss he said, "Oh, I hope this guy really gets it. I
can't forgive. I have nothing to forgive him for
because he's such a so and so.'' Finally there was a
long period of silence in which he tried to forgive.
Finally, he thought, well, OK, I'll let him go, I'll stop
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chewing on him. When he did, all the pain left ...
all that physical pain.
It was a dramatic example of how our bodies and
our spirits correlate with one another. We are not
spirits, inhabiting bodies. We are one person made
up of all these different components. I think many
Christians are not sensitive to how much resentment
they carry around deep down in ide. I know I've got
a lot and I have to keep working at it to get rid of
it ... to become a more loving person. I think many
of us are a little like Mark Twain. He said, "I know
we are supposed to love one another as Christians.
I don't hate anybody but if I ever do I've got the
guy all picked out." I think most of us are sensitive
to the fact that we do need forgiven ss and repentance
for our personal sins. That's really clear. What we
are not perhaps sensitiv to is the relation of that with
the physical ills we have.

SECOND, INNER HEALING
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Now tbe second type is what I call inner healing.
It's a healing of the kinds of problems that people
have when tbey go to s e a psychiatrist. These ills
are not always caused by what you've don on pmpose. Th y are caused by what has been done to you.
In som traditions, we call this original sin. It's the
sin of the world into which you are born.
They say that when we am littl children growing
up that the love of w· parents has a great Jfect
upon us. If our par nts are loving ancl the people
around us ar loving, we will hav a real headstart
on file to become loving people. 13ut if we are deeply
hurt, if we are rejected for one mason or another,
specially in the early years great damage can be
done to us. Long befor we have the strength to stand
on oul' own feet and make a decision for or against
Christ, Jong before that happens, we are like clay
almost, to be molded by our parents. If a cl~ild should
have th misfortm1e of having a drunken father who
is angry when he comes home at night, or maybe not
to have any father at an, or to hav a mother who
doesn't reaily want the child, that child is going to be
hurt. We kl10w it. When we are loved we begin to
grow and to expand. When people bate us it turns
us in upon ourselves and we are affected.
W e know from experience that when we ask the
Lord to heal tbose things that have hurt us in the past,
that are still with us holding us fown, that He will do
it. Ilecause we know that thfa kind of suffering is not
redemptiv . It prevent us from receiving the freedom that Jesus wants to giv us as childr n of His
Father.
I personally have found that people who want to
pray in tongues and cannot, that the most common
reason for this is that there's some block- they are
not free enough to respond. It's usually not a lack of
fait11. They want t0, see, they r ally want to, but
something has hapfen d that has th m all bottl d
up. After the Lore b als that, then over and over
again I've seen them, on their own, come into the
reception of the gift of tongues.
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In one retreat I saw at least 20 people who prayed
for this kind of healing afterwards begin for the first
time to praise God in the Spirit.
l was giving on retreat and there were a numbeT
of Catholic sisters there. It wa jn th early days. I
think this on night we must bav prayed for about
60 peopl to receive the baptism in the Holy Spirit
About one o'clock that night one sister came up and
she said, "My sister (who was a blood sister) i in the
back row. She wants to come forward and pray for
th baptism in the Spirit but she's frighten cl." I said
1 would talk to her the n x:t day. I talked to her and
she was a very stable per on. She was an administrator. omething in me told me to a k about her
relationship with her father.
Sometimes if a person lias a harsh relationship with
their fath r, they think of God the Father in a harsh
way. I asked her what ber relationship with her father
was and she said, 'Well, heavens, there was no problem ther . He died when I was one year old."
What ]1ad probably happened was that when she
was old enough to understand, her friends, her mother,
and other· told her that God had taken away her
father. They meant it to be a consolation. You know,
"He is OK, he's with God. God took bin1." But to
a little child it's like God had killed her father. Everybody else has a dad, she probably thought, why am
I the only one in the neighborhood who doesn't have
a father? TI1e reason that was explained to her was,
God did it. To a Httle child it doesn't seem fair. No
matter what anybody says, it's not fail' that the person
who should mean the most in your Life, next to your
mother, is not there. So omething in her told her
not to trust God because if you get too close to God,
He's going to do what happened to your father. You
see that? It wasn't conscious. It wasn't anything she
wanted. It was a deep fear she had of getting too
close to Goel.
So we prayed that the Lord would heal her of what
had happened when she was one year old, when her
dad died. Later when this was explained to her and
after we prayed, her whole face changed. She said,
..,Now I want to receive the baptism in the Holy Spirit."
And she did. She did. I saw her last mouth - two
years later - and you know, it's beautiful.
So we see that the Lord r ally wants to heal all
those things that hav happened to you in the past,
that have hurt you, that make you do those things
lik Paul said, that you don't want to do. Jesus wants
to free you from yom anxieties and fears.
All of us have these fears that hold us back. Some
are afraid that they will never have enough money.
I supp se th d ep st fear of all is that you arn unlovabl . Many p ople feel that God can't possibly love
them. I !ind many people carrying ru:ound these
wounds from the past - good chru:ismatic people and we don't bav to if we understand that all we have
to do is to go back to that situation and ask the Lord
to heal it.

THIRD, PHYSICAL HEALING
Now the third kind of healing we all know is
physical healing. I suppose the only thing we need
to say here is t:fiat it oft n is connected witb an inner
healing. Arthritis sometimes is connected with the
tensions that we have. When y u talk about p ople
losing their healing, I don't think it's usually that they
lost their healing and don't hav faith. It's simply
that the symptom was taken care of, but th de p<lown reason the anxiety or whatever caused tl1
illness, wasn't healed so the illness returned.
Many physicians feel that all illness is psychogenic,
which means that it has this kind of component in it.
For instance, we all carry around tuberculosis germs.
Now some people come down with it and others
don't. Why the difference? Why are some people
susceptible and others are not? Some doctors feel
that the thing that makes the person susceptible is his
weakness in his spirit.
I talked to an orthopedic surgeon last winter and
he said, "A patient an ome into my office and all
I have to do is look at him. Before he says a word I
can tell with about 90 p rcent accuracy what the
disease will be that will finally kil1 him. There's
something in the cast of a person's face that lets you
know th problems he has got, where his weakness
is, and how that's finally going to affect him in his
body." This makes so much sense in terms of the
gospel. J sus didn't c me to save souls. No, that's paTt
of ft. H came to sav PEOPLE. If a man was llLirting
and h e was a l ·p r, Jesus would cur his leprosy. If
his sins needed forgjveness He'd r ach out and say,
"Son , your sins are forgiven." Wh r ver it was, Jesus
would reach ont to touch and to heal.

FOURTH, THE HEALING OF DEMONIC ILLNESS
Now the fourth kind of sickness is caused by
demonic spirits. It took me some time to come to
that conclusion. I believed that there were such
entities, but I thought it was rather rare that they
manifested themselves. I didn't think it was common.
But in my healing ministry, from time to time I've
come up against something where I felt that there
should have been a healing. We really had prayed for
th e deepest thing and nothing happened. We realized
the only possible thing left was a demonic interference
which prevents the other healings from taking place.
Again, to give an example, when we were down
in Lima, Peru, in our second retreat 250 people took
part. It was meant to be in English because I don't
know Spanish. We bad a team of 12 but many Peruvians came to the retreat. They wouldn't be kept out
so we really had to have simultaneous translation. A
young Peruvian woman ame who had really been
mistreat cl all her lif . Sh was in r al despair, very
me1ancholi , and m ntally depress d. She had no
father. People tri d to s xua11y molest her a · she
gr w up. Ier mon y was stolen, all kinds of tel'J'ible
things happen cl to her as sh was gr wing up. H r

view of life was pretty dismal. We talked to her and
we prayed with her and asked the Lord to go back
into all those areas of her life where she bad been
hurt and to heal her. We had come to expect, as I
said, that almost every time we pray that kind of
prayer the Lord will answer it because that kind of
suffering is no good, it's not redemptive. But there
was no change in her.
Usually the change is so great that a person will
move at ] ast from sadn ss to pea c and frequently
from pea e to ab olute laughter. They will just sit
in a chair after you pray with t11em and laugh as th
fr ·dom of tl1e L rd comes in. Nothing like that
happened to h r.
The next day she came back with her interpreter
and she said, 'Tm sorry, nothing happened last night.
Thanks for the effort." We talked to her to see if
there was anything that she had missed. Sure enough,
she said, "I forgot to say it because I didn't think it
was important. Two years ago I had an intestinal
illness and I went to a witch doctor. He went to the
corner of my room and he made some incantations,
brewed up a potion and gave it to me. I drank it, fell
to tho floor, and scr amed. Something happened to
me and I was CUTed."
I called in several priests who knew Spanish and
together w performed a very simpl deliverance.
After that her healing took pla e. And so w do know
that if that's what's at stake that's the kind of prayer
which is n cessary - the prayei· f d Hvcranc . This
is very cliff · r nt from the h ealing prayer. With a
prayer of cleliveranc , you talk to t11e ev il spirit; you
command it in the name of J sus to leave.
That was the kind of ministry I never wanted to
get into and I do as little of it as 1 oan. AU I can
say is, it's necessary. Sometimes the reason the person
hasn't received their healing is because a prayer of
deliverance from an evil spirit is needed. On the
oth r hand, I'v seen people who will say that all
sickness is of that natur . I talk d to a young man
the other night who had acn and his prayer group
had proc edcd to drive out the demon of acne. Now
this is wher you r ally have to be open, you k'lloW.
Personally, that do sn't appeal to me. I asked him
what happen d. That's the test. H said, "W 11, about
foUl·-filth of it went. l ji1st have a few blackheads
left." I don't know. fy fir t assumption would alway
b a mor simpl assumption wtless tJ1er is a r al
discernment. Sometl1.ing more is at stake b ·cause
that's not tho kind of ministry that just v · ryon
should g t into. I don't believe it should he one
except by people who have a real ministry of it. And
preferably - if there's time - it should be done in
private.
Thes ar the four kinds of h riling ministries that
I know of in my own lif . I think it" re, lly important
whmryou are t'alking to somebody and you are roing
to pray with them to realize that any on of th se fom·
coukl be present or any n o or any three, or sometimes ·111 four tog th r. If you :know this it will prevent
you from jumping to hasty onclusion~ and saying, '1
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know exactly what's wrong." Unless the Lord tells
you, just proceed by what the person says and by
what seems best to you.
It's very important to be able to discern. Just as
a doctor has the gift f diagnosis, built UJ? through
experience and understanding of people, we need a
gift of diagnosis. It comes to us first through listening
to God but also through our own expel'ience and
through really listening to people and recognizing that
each person is unique. In one way, perhaps, we are
all the same but each person has a different experience
of life. The Lord wants to come to each of us in that
special way which is personal to us. Because He loves
you - not as a member of a mob, but as YOU - He
calls you by name.

CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT
THROUGHOUT THE EARTH
by Rev. Michael Harper
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Thank you, Oral Roberts. This is a great privilege
for me to come here. This is my second visit to this
university. It was a tremendous thrill to have Oral
Roberts with us in England last year ( 1972). I didn't
know he was even in the country until he telephoned
us from London. I was in the middle of a conference
and we had a very big meeting scheduled for that
Saturday. We had taken one of our big cathedrals for
a festival of praise. We hadn't gotten a speaker for
the evening session and when I learned he was in
London I thought I'd see if he would speak. It was
just a long shot. So I asked him over the phone, "Will
you speak on Saturday?"
He said, "Sure, I will."
I don't suppose it has ever happened before that
on four days' notice one could get a speaker like Oral
Roberts. Of course, we didn't have any chance of
publicizing the meeting ... at least not that we would
have Oral Roberts as the speaker. It was a glorious
surprise for everyone. When he and Evelyn arrived
we could hardly get them in. The cathedral was filled.
We reckon we had over 2,000 people there ... every
little space was taken up ... people were even sitting
on the floor. We had just a tremendous time in
Guilford Cathedral.
Well, I'm thrilled to be at ORU and to be sharing
with you about the most exciting subject that anyone
could be sharing in today - the Charismatic Movement. I get more and more excited about it. I've been
involved in it now for about 10 years.
The tremendous thing about the early Christians
is that it was evident for everyone to see that they
were Christ's. I think the problem, basically, in the
churches and in the lives of Christians today is that
this glory of God is all locked up inside. Now when
we're baptized in the Spirit all that's locked up inside
begins to come forth. That's the beautiful thing about
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it. It's a shining forth and it becomes noticeable that
you are a child of God. It's a manifestation of the
Spirit. It's for real. That's why so many people all
over the world today are getting interested in this
movement.
I think a lot of people have come to the end of the
road spiritually. They've had so much that's phony
and so much that's unreal and so much that's dull and
th '/ want t11e real thing. You may have seen the
great movie, My Fair Lady. In that movie there's a
song which Llza Doolittle sings.
have a great deal
of sympathy for her. She sings the song, Slww Me:
Words! Words! Words! I'm sick of words.
Sing me no songs, read me no rhymes,
don't waste my time, show me.
That's what I believe many people today are saying
to the Church: "Words, words, words, we're sick of
words. We've heard your theologies. We've listened
to your sermons. Will you please now give us a
demonstration. We want to see. Show us." That's
what the early Christians did.
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THE EARLY CHRISTIANS WERE ABLE TO
REACH A WORLD, NOT JUST BY THE WORD
BUT BY DEMONSTRATION
Certainly, they preached the Word. They proclaimed the powerful Word of God but it wasn't the
Word only. It was in demonstration of the Spirit ...
in power. The result was people's lives were changed.
All kinds of people.
I don't want anyone here to think that the Charismatic Movement is just a little peripheral movement.
I've just recently been in Australia and one of the
church leaders there said to me, "Is this the latest fad?
We've had all kinds of fads in the past and all kinds
of things that people get hold of that interest them
for a few years and then they get turned off that, and
turn on to something else."
I was able to say to him, "No, Sir. I don't believe
that's true. I believe this is the greatest thing that
has happened in the Church since the Reformation.
It could be the last great thing before the great day
when Jesus Christ returns."

THE HISTORICAL LINK BETWEEN THE
CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT AND THE CREATION
OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL
I want to draw your attention to the very fascinating link - historically - between the Charismatic
Movement and the creation of the State of Israel in
1948. I believe when we look at the Word of God
we shall see that there is a vital link, a fascinating
link, betw~en what's happening to God's people, the
Jews, and what's happening to God's people within
the churches as the Holy Spirit is being poured out
upon us.
The history of the Jewish nation is one of the
most fascinating histories of any people in the whole
world. Hegel, the German theologian, perhaps the
philosopher who most has got hold of history and
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sought to determine how history evolved, said, "I can
explain the whole of human history. But there is one
thing I cannot explain and that is the survival of the
Jews."
The great Prussian king, Frederick the Great, was
an agnostic. He was in his court one day and very
arrogantly announced, "Is there anyone here who can
prove to m the existence of God? Is there anyone
h re who can give me. proof that God exists?"
One of the court very boldly said, "Yes, your
Majesty, the Jews."
If you study history you will see this remarkable
thing. The only nation, the only company of people,
the only race which has survived aU through these
centuries without a country of its own is the Jewish
nation.
There are two kinds of phases that the Jews hav
been through. First is th phase in wllicb they hav
be n persecuted. There have been maoy times when
people have bied to wip · the Jewish race out. Hitler
wasnt the first one to try and do it. Others have b.ied
to do it before him, without success.
Second, there came a period, a very interesting
period in the nineteenth century, when it looked as
if the Jewish nation would disappear completely. This
was not because of persecution but because the Jewish
nation began to be assimilated into the other nations.
The Jewish birth rate dropped signillcantly from
about 3,000,000 to only 300,000. They were intermarrying: Two-thirds of the Jew wer · atheists. They
were taking over all the finance houses in Europe.
Two-thirds of ·the professor in Europe were Jewish.
Then per ecution came again, beginning at the tum
of the century, and the miracle began to take place.
From just 300,000 there am today more than 20,000,000
Jews throughout the world. Theirs is a wonderful story.
There were two very significa11t yem·s: 1948, and
1967 wbich was the year of the Six-Day War. It's very
interesting to notice that at the peak of the power
of Israel, which was during the reign of Solomon,
lsra J possessed 12,000 square miles. God had
promised to Israel 300,000 square miles. Indeed,
today, Israel is in possession of more territory than
it was in posses ion of at its heyday when King
Solomon was on the throne.

THE GIFTS AND THE CALLING OF GOD ARE IRREVOCABLE
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In Romans 11:29 it says that the gifts and the
calling of God are irrevocable. King James Version
says - "without repentance." Tremendous statement.
If you will look at the context, you will see it has to
do with the Jewish nation. God has called the Jewish
nation and He will see that that nation survives.
Eventually I believe He will see that that nation will
turn to Christ. The gifts and the calling of God are
irrevocable. God never wipes out His gifts. He never
withdraws them.
Now I think you may begin to see the very fascinating link there is here with the Charismatic Movement.
In the Charismatic Movement we're beginning to see

the return - on a large scale - of all the gifts of the
Holy Spirit.
. Let me remind you again of that great event on
the Day of Pent cost. When the Day of P · ntecost
took place questions were asked. People began to
say, "What does this mean? Can you explain to us
what tbi~ is al~ ~bout?" And P ter gave a very simple
xplanation of 1t. Really, what Pet 1· was saying is
"This is not an accident. This is not Just a haphazard
vent. This is som thing which has been proph si d.
This is som thing which is in God's Word. This is th
folfillm nt of a pro_phecy that go~s way back into tbe
Old Testament, into the prophecy of Jo · l."
It is fascinating to look into the account of the
Day of Pentecost in the second chapter of Acts. Peter
says:
And it shall come to pass in the last days,
saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit
upon all fiesh ( Acts 2: 17 ) .
The interesting thing here is that Peter alters on w0rd
in the Old Testament prophecy. He substitutes that
little phrase, "in the last days," for Joel's word "aftei·ward." If you look in the i1rophecy of Joel you U se
that it says:
Ye shall eat ia plenty, {md be sat·isfied,
and prafae t he name of the Lord yam God,
that hath clealt wond1'ously with yo-a:
and my 71eople s1ulll neve1· be ashamed. And
ye shall know that I am in the midst of
Israel, and that I am, the Lord you:1' God anc1

none else: ancl my people shall neve1· be
ashamed. Ancl it shall come to pass (tfte1'ward,
that I will 1Jour out my spirit uvon all
fiesh; and your sons and yoiir daughters
shall prophesy ( J el 2: 26-28) .
What's the significanc of the words, "in the last
days" and "aft~rward"? I tltink it's v ry simgly this.
On the Day of P nt cost when Peter sai<l, 1Iere is
the fulfillment of th prophecy of Jo 1," it was quite
im.po ·sible that there conld be a literal and complete
fulflllm nt of that prophe y. God was not on tbat Day
of Pentecost ponring out rlis spirit upon all flesh because all flesh wa n't there. There w re only 120
people gathered there.
The interesting thing is that if you look in the
prophecy of Joel the whol context of this outpomiug
of the Spirit is to be seen in terms of blessings upon
Israel. "My people Isra,el,' God says, "wil1 n ·ver be
ashamed." It's all in the context of th blessing on
Israel. Well, that was not fulfilled on the Day of
Pentecost because Israel was far from blessed on that
day. Israel was in subjugation to the Roman Empire.
Israel was about to suffer in A.D. 70 the most terrible
persecution that it has ever suffered. Virtually the
whole Jewish nation was wiped out. The Emperor
Hadrian, who visited that area some time later, could
find only one small village with about 70 people in
it. That was all that was left of the whole nation.
Over a million Jews were crucified after the awful
siege and taking of Jerusalem. So that was hardly a
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time of blessing. It could hardly be said there that
God's people Israel would not again be put to shame.
So Peter, inspired by the Holy Spirit, changed that
word "afterward" to "in the last days." Now, the
phrase, "in the last days," refers of cotus to the whole
period between the first coming of Christ and His
return in glory. That is the last days. "Peter qui te
rightly is saying that this event that was taking p lace
is not some remote event, not a haphazru·d event, b ut
the beginning of a new age, the Age of the Holy Spirit,
in which God is going to pour out His Spirit upon
His people.
Now do you begin to see the significance of this
historically? The interesting thing is that the birth
of the Zionist Movement took place at the end of
the nineteenth century. That was also the birth of the
Pentecostal Movement. That happened at the end of
the last century and the beginning of this century.
Another interesting feattU' f this i · that 1947-1948
was the beginning of Oral Roberts' ministry. And
1948 was the found ing of the State of Israel.
Many people, looking back over the last 10 years,
will say that on of the most important dates - one
of the mos t important years in the last 10 years - was
1967. That was the year when the Jews entered in
and for the fi rst time since A.D. 70 took possession of
the whole of the city of Jerusalem.
Now, do you begi11 to see what I'm getting at? Do
yott see now t hat Joel's prophecy is being fulfill ed.
Now Israel is being blessed and now it is possibl
that the Holy Spirit may be poured out upon all flesl1,
veryone all over the world - all denominations, all
churches, all kinds of people. That's exactly what
we're seeing. The Pentecostal Movement began at
the beginning of this century and it has gathered
momentum. In the 1940's and 1950's the Pentecostal
Movement expanded very rnpidly and th movement
began to penetrate into the historic Protestant
churches. The beginning of tl1e Pentecostal Movement in the Roman Catholic Church is generally
reckoned to be 1967, following ju the wake of the
Second Vatican Council. The Jesns Revolution also
began around that time here i:n th United States. So,
you see, now the Scripture is being fulfilled literally,
that "afterwards" - after the blessing of Israel - comes
the restoration of God's gifts.

GOD HAS NEVER WITHDRAWN THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT
The gifts and the callings of God are irrevocable.
God has never withdrawn the gifts of the Spirit. In
the past the Church has not entered into the blessing
of the gifts of the Spirit. The Church has not received
the gift of prophesying, the gifts of healing, the working of miracles. The Church has neglected them,
forgotten them, despised them, not understood them.
But now - and especially, I believe, linked with th
State of Israel and the restorntion of God's peopl is this mighty outpouring of t he Holy Spirit.
The Bible teaches us that God has not rejected
the Jews. He is restoring them. He is preserving
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alone. Th re are hundreds of thousands of them, and
overseas a· well. l met with some of them when I was
in Australia recently. It's a beautiful thing to see the
way God is workiJ g.
The Vatican ouncil open d the door for this.
This would not have been p ssibl in the Roman
C tholic Chur ch without the decision mad at the
Vatican Council. I think it i · amazfag to s e how
people work and clo God's will without r alizing
it. M~my of those leaders of the Roman Catholi
Church at the Vatican Council never realiz d what
would hap1 en m their deliberations about c1iadsmatic
things. Back horn in England I've got a vmy interesting verbatim report of all the stat ments made by
the leaders of the Roman Catholic Gbur h wh n they
bad their discussion on chm·ismatic gifts in th Vatican
Council. It's fascinating to find that Roman atholics
advanced the same arguments as others t]1at the e
gifts of the Holy Spi.r:it were only m ant for the
early days of the Church - that speaking in tongu s,
prnp hesying, healing wer given to get the Church
staJ."ted.
ardinal Simmons, who is one of the best-kllown
Roman Catholic leaders, got up and said, "N , th is is
not right. Tbes gifts of the Spirit were given to the
Chmch for all time. We ought to be experiencing
these gifts of the Spidt." The bi·hop also said, "Our
exp rience is that when the Church most su1f rs
persecution, that's when we experience the gifts of
the Holy Spirit most."

them. He is keeping them. Th ey are still His people.
The cause of the Jews and th e cause of Cluist's people
will one day I believe, coincide. Th people of God
will be w1ited as one people following the one Lord,
Jesus Clu-ist.
One of the major explanations of this Charismatic
Movement is that i t Bts in per£ •ctly with prophecy.
It fi ts in perfectly with the purposes of God that in
th last part of th last days there is to be this mighty
outpouring of th Holy Spirit.
We had a confe1·ence in Britain just a few days
after the Six-Day War. In that conf renc · we had
a minister who spoke to us. He told us his subject was
the State of Israel, the Jewish people, and the prophecies related to them. He reminded us of a very
interesting Scriptur · . Jesi:ts said:
When these things begin to come to pllSs,
then look up, and lift up your heads; for
your redemption draweth nigh (Luke 21 :28).
My word! You could hear a pin drop in that conference because we'd all been so excited and thrilled
with this fantastic victory of the comparatively small
Jewish army over tl1 e much larg r, more ll.'P erienced
Egyptian army. W e'd seen almost the words o.f the
Bib l there in th headlines of the newspaper . . . the
very names and places that are sacred to Christians
all over the world.
I want to tell you that I believe that's what we,
as God's people, can do ... begin to lift up our heads.
We don't need to be ashamed. We can look God in
the face. WJ1en we see these things beginning to
happen, then 1 believe we can lift up om· heads for
our redemption is drawing 11ear. God's plans and
God's purposes are working out. His gifts and His
callings are irrevocable.
It's a tremendous thing to see God doing this.
Over the last 10 years I've seen tens of thousands of
Christian people of all kinds of churches and denominations being filled with th Holy Sp irit as on the Day
of Pentecost, speaking ln other tongues as the Spirit
gives them utterance and b ·ginrun g to manifest the
gifts of the Spirit.

GOD IS POURING HIS SPIRIT OUT ON ALL FLESH

THE CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT AMONG THE CATHOLICS
1 think one of the most significant things is this
Charismatic Movement among th Roman Catholi s.
I never b elieved it would take place. I remember
David D u Plessis saying to me some years ago, "Now
when these things begin to h appen to the Roman
Catholics, they're going to leave us mi.Jes behind."
I'm a good Protestant brought up in Protestant
England . W ~ fe 1 th se things very deeply in Britain,
as you probal>Jy see from the newspaper accounts
about atholics and Protes tan ts there. We're prepared
to go and Rght about these things. I couldn't believe
it . .. but David is right.
In 1967 we had the significant beginning of the
Catholic Pentecostal Movement here in the United
States. Now they reckon there are a quarter of a
million Catholic-Pentecostals in the United States
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Walter J. Holleuweger, I suppose one of the world's
experts on the Pent costal Movem nt, has written a
10-volume book on the sub ject. He thinks there could
b a many as 15,000,000 Pent costal beli vers in
Russia. It's impossible to know. W cannot know
the number that are in the undergro md Church in
Russia because it's underground.
I believe the same thing is happening in other
Iron Curtain unh·ies. God is pouring out H is Spirit
upon ALL flesh. The glorious thing is to know that
this is God's plan, God's purpose, the Word of God.
This is in proph cy. It's b ing fulfilled today.
Now of course there are various arguments that
have been advanced down through the y ars about
the cessation of the gilts of the Spirit. I've alr ady
mentioned on of the main nes. The fundamentalis t
chw·ches, particularly h r in ·the United States 3nd
elsewhere, say that these gifts w re given just until
the Word of G d bad been ompleted. When the
last sentence of the Word of God was wrjtten, th n
that was tl1e end of the gifts of th Spirit.
There ar other arguments. The mor Jib raJ
theologians have sought to <lemytbologiz th Scriptur s. So there's be n the demythologizing on the
one hand and the dispensationnlizing on the other.
These are the xplanations that people have given for
the cessation of the gifts.
.
It's very fascinating that when you look at the

gr at burch historians you w ill see that they are
agr d that the gifts of the Holy Spirit flourished
in th Chuxch until at least th third century. I think
it's quite clear, when we read th • history of the
Church, th reason why they wer withdrawn at the
end of the third centtuy. They grndually decreased,
not because the Word of God bad be n completed that happ .ned c · n turies before - but becaus there
came a coldn ss upon the Chw-ch. The Church became
institutional. Th Church lost its first love. It lost
its fire.
Adolph Hornack, perhaps the greatest of all church
historians, reported in his book that these gifts of th
Spfrit contin ued until the th ird century. Canon
Michael Gr en in England has just WTitten a book on
th s ibject of vangelism and the Early Church . He
says the sam thing. Th ese gifts ontinued and were
authenticating signs on the reality of Christian experience until the third century. These things have
continued.
God has said:

HIS GIFTS AND HIS CALLING ARE IRREVOCABLE
God never withdraws what He gives. The Scripture teaches us that when Jesus Christ returns then
the gifts of the Spirit will be withdrawn. At Christ's
return there will be no sickness and therefore no
need for the gifts of healing. When He returns we
shall know Him as He is. W shall ee Him face- toface so we will have no need for the gift of the word
of knowledge. When He ret urns we shall be in such
perf ct union and communion w ith Ium, so there'll
b no need for the gift of speaking in tongues. Tbes
gifts will be withdrawn when they are no longer
needed.
But the gifts are needed today more than they've
ever been before. I think we have come to realize
that our rilliant, technological society has not got
all the answ rs to human problems and needs. We're
finding that we'r being thrown back upon God again
and again. I fi11d this as I read what the leaders of
th e world are saying. If you could get inside those
people and get insid their hea rts, you would know
that th y are frightened. They are s ·ned of what is
happ ning. The ScripttU'e is right, that men's hearts
ar failing th m for fear of the things that are happening upon the arth. They don t know the answer~
to the prob! ·ms. The p roblems are getting more and
mor
omplex as society becomes more and more
complex.
I believ · that G d will provide the answers. God
is willing to and God will do this by His Spirit. Can
you imagin th leaders of som country like the
great U nited States or ouT own couob·y of Britain or
any oth •r nation, having vailable to them the gifts
of the Ioly Spirit? Can you imagin our leade1·s
having djscemment understanding, words of wisdom,
and words of knowledge so the complicated problems
of our soci ty could b worked out and under t od?
Is this not a possibili ty that we can think of?
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THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT ARE UNLIMITED
IN THEIR SCOPE
I think on of the most important aspects of the
man ifesting of the gifts of th Spidt is ur understanding that they ar unlimited in their scope. I think that
those of us who have b en brought up in the P ntecostal Movem nt so often think in terms of the nine
giftll of the Spirit. That's quit tru as w turn to the
12th chapter of 1 orinthian . Th 're you'll s Paul
lists nine gifts. But he never mentions th er that the
gifts are to be Urnited to only these nine gifts. Ther
are other gifts mentioned in other parts of Scripture.

THE CREATIVE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT
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On very important aspect of this, I b Jieve, is the
fresh understanding w need of th - work of the Holy
Spirit in creation. On of the greatest of Christiru1
hymns is, "Com , Cr ator Spirit, Come." Th Holy
Spirit was activ in the moment of creation. The Holy
Spirit we're told in Genesis, hovered over th arth
and took the chaos that was there and made it into
order and form and beauty. The Holy Spirit made
this world beautiful but man has messed up the world.
Man has taken what God has created and made such
a mess of it. I believe that God wants to give to us,
by His Spirit, new creative powers whiCh are of
tremendous importance.
I rem mbcr h acing Bishop Step h n Neill, an
Anglicnn bishop, say be believed that -very single
person has within Jrim the ability to writ , or compose,
at least one spiTitual song or hymn that would be
memorable. A great many of us ar n't able to do
and to create what God intends us to do and to create
because we're not aware of the mighty creative power
of the Holy Spirit.
One of the tragedies, I believe, of history has been
the way in which the great forms of art - architecture,
painting, writing, poetry, and so on - have become so
secularized. These great forms of art used to b so
much the prerogative of Christian people. The Christians were inspired to w1ite poeb.y. Christians were
inspired to do thos ' magnificent paintings that becam
such a comm011 foatme at the tim of the Renaissance.
Christ ians had this tremendous power of being creative. But Christians have gradually m0ved out of that
ar a. Sometimes hristians have thought that it's an
area of sinfulness or that somehow Christi.ans shouldn't
be involved in this creative activity. Gradually, centuries have gone by and the result has he n that these
whole areas have been taken over by the worl d, taken
over by those who want to us these forms for evil
purposes. The result is that many people today many Christians, I believe - are not being fulfilled in
the way in which they could be.

THE GIFT OF MUSIC
One of the glorious things about the Charismatic
Movement (and here I'm mentioning a gift which
isn't mentioned as one of the nine gifts of the Spirit)
is the gift of music. People are beginning to be er a48

tive again in the area of music. I know people whom
Go ] is giving the power to write songs or to sing songs
right on th spot wjthout premeditation. Beautiful
songs - songs that :ue, I think, going to be sm1g all
ov r the world. This tremendous n w creativ powe1·
is coming out of p ople today.
I was fascinat cl a few months ago when my wife
and I went t s the sh w, Goel pell. The thing tha
captmed us about it was Hs tr mendous messag . Th
thing that haunted us as w ·ame out was why
haven't Christians done something like this before?
Why ar n't we in these tremendous art forms? I
believe one of the things that is happening and is going
to happen more and more in this Charismatic Movement is that the Holy Spirit within us will give us a
new creative desire to do things for His glory.
One of the most interesting experiences I ever had
was to baptize a Jewish man. He came to Christ
because he was interested in art. He'd been across
the who! of Eul'Ope and visited all th great art
gall ries. H told me th at ov r and over again as be
looked at the porb·aits of Christ, h - was lrawn to
Christ. In the nd h found it increasingly c1iffi ult to
look at the fa of hrist in thos portraits. It was
through paintings that that man was drawn to th
Lord Jesus Christ. He is by no means th only person.
I b li ve thousands bav come to Christ directly
or indirectly through b autifi.tl creative art. This is
a whole beautiful nr n tha t we could move into. We
don't have to be great artists and playwrights and
poets and novelists to do this.
I i·emember speaking on~e upon tl1is v ry subject
in Britain, Afterwards quite a lot of peopl there
came up to me nod sai~ "Well, I have a great gift
to make eramios 0 1' something like this} b ut when
I Lecrune a Christian I gave th gift up." We found
many people like that who have er ativ gifts and
have giv 11 them up 1 ecause they think that Clnistians ought not to dev lop those gifts. I'm sure that
the people I'm speaking to now, that there are gifts
of the Spirit in you which could be used to the glory
of God if only you kn w how. Our horn , our apartments, our schools, our church s, can b places of
great beauty so that the very wny in which we build
the chmches, the very way in which we decorate the
whole thing can b charismatic, so that when people
come in they sense that God is there. This is a new
thing that God is bringing forth.
There are all kinds of ways in which God will
inspir our lives. H will prophesy througl1 us. He
will give us gifts of healing. He will also give us
creativ gifts to inspire mayb large numbers of
people. Who knows, maybe I'm sp •ak ing to someone
h r who has an ability they don't know about to
writ plays to the glory of God, like th songs in
Godspell and so on. These tremendous gifts ar
available to us.
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WE OUGHT NOT TO CLASSIFY THE GIFTS
There's another aspect of this that I would like to
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share with you, and that is that we ought not to
classify the gifts. I think that's anoth r mistake t11at
people have made to classify t110 gif ts into various
important and unimportant gifts. This perhaps stems
from the first epistle to the Corinthians. In th nd
of the 12th chapter of 1 Corinthians Paul writes:
Covet ear1iestly the best gifts:
and yet shew I unto you a more
excellent way ( 1 Corinthians 12:31).
I believe that verse has been much misunderstood by
people. I think if you look at the original you'll see
that in actual fact, the imperative there which says,
"Covet earnestly the best gifts" could also be translated
as an indicative, so that it would read:
"You do earnestly desire the b st gifts." When
this happens in study of th Bible the only way we
can determine whether Paul is saying, 'Do thi ," or
"You do do this," which is the oppo ite meaning, is
by looking a t the context. If you look at th context
there, I think you may atree with me that the normal
translation of this may e wrong. I believe Paul is
sayi ng to the Cor:hlthians not that they should covet
earnestly the best t ifts hut rather that they DO
earnestly desire the est gifts.
In other words, the problem with the Church at
Corinth was they did classify the gifts. If you look at
the earlier part of this chapter, you'll see that this is
one of Paul's criticisms. Some of th peopl there
who had very wonderfu1 gifts looked down upon
those wi th le ser gifts. There were other people wl10
bad lesser gifts and th e people looked w:ith jealousy
and ambition upon those who had gr ater gifts. T he
whole point f what th apos tle Paul is saying here in
tl1is whole chapter, is ummed up right at th end of
tbe chapter. I b Ii ve H is telling them not to do
this. That is, to classify the gifts and ther fore to
seek the most important gifts. Rath r he is say· g to
them, "There is something wrong with what you're
doing. This is what you're doing. You're
veting.
You're desiring eamestly what you conceive to b th
best gifts."
I think almost certainly that Paul had in mind the
gift of sp aking in tongues for it seems that the
Corinthians rated this gift the most important of all.
They felt if a person spoke in tongues, he had really
arrived. Tbfa was the greatest gift to them.
So right at the end of the chapter Paul says this:
(I think this is absolutely crucial to our understanding
of 1 Corinthians 12, 13, and 14 which are the main
chapters in the New Testament teaching about spiritual gifts.) "You are classifying, you are grading th
gifts. Don't do it. Don't desire the gifts for the
covetous desire of your heart, but I will show you
a still more excellent way of lif ." Then he goes
on to say in all this whole passage, I believe, that the
gifts should not be classified.

ALL OF THE GIFTS ARE IMPORTANT
All the gifts are important for the Body of Christ.

There's always been a tendency, fil'St of all, for th
Church to despise those people who have got the
great gifts, the specta ulm· gifts, and not to want
them to mi nist r. Th n there's th other way aronnd
too. Some people adopt another stanc and so you
have this conflict all the · n . Pau] is sayinft, "Don't
do that." Paul is sa~ing that if you'r ful of the
Spirit, if you have t e way of love, then you will
desire the gifts of the Spirit, not that th y may be
greater gifts or lesser gifts, bu you will want the
gifts that arc going to bring blessings to other p ople.
You will a cept the gifts that God gives to you,
whether tbey'r great in the sight of men or less_er
gifts in the sight of rnen.

THE GIFTS ARE GIVEN SO THE CHURCH MAY BE EDIFIED
This is terribly important to the future, I believe,
because the whole of Paul's argument here in these
chapters is in the context of the Body of Christ. The
whole thing is set in the context of fellowship and
community. These gifts ar not given for an individual
fu-eworks kind of display ... not so that w can be big
wheels. Tbes gifts ar giv n so the Church may be
edified. The only distinction that Paul makes at all
in these chnpters is between the gifts that edify the
individual ( speakin~ jn tongues for devotional use)
and the gifts that ify the Church.
Now Paul is saying those are the gifts that we
should desire most of all because they edify the most
people. Those are the gifts which I believe we should
seek and covet. "Earnestly desire," Paul says, "the
whole range of the gifts of the Spirit but make love
your aim." When we make love our aim and that's
the motive and the desire of our hearts, the gifts of
the Spirit will not divide. They will constructively
build up the Body of Christ.
These gifts are sent and they're intended for the
Body of Christ; therefore, they are to be worked out
in fellowship with other people, not as individuals.
The New Testament has no concept of people who
are just loners, people who are just out on their own.
The whole New Testament cone pt is the concept of
the Church as t11e Body of luist, of God's people
sharing together the gifts that God giv s to them.
When that begins to happen, it's beautiful.
I think we can nd on this very simple but personal
note:

GOD HAS THE WHOLE OF HISTORY IN HIS HANDS
If God is able to· control the whole destiny of a
people like the Jews ... if God has that control over
history .. . don't you think He can give you what you
desire? Don't you think H1J can use you and giv
you His gifts? If He can conb·ol millions of people
like that, can't He control your life? Can't e lead
you and show you the way that you'r to go? If th
gifts and the calling of God are without repentance
and irrevocable, if God bas call <l you - whatever that
calling may be and God may be aheady beginning to
show you - then God is not going to withdraw that
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calling. He will see you through it, however cUfficult
it may be, however hard it may be.
God is going to see the Chm·ch through in these
last days. These are the last parts of the last days.
God has committed himself irrevocably to us. As we

commit ourselves irrevocably to Him then I believe
we're in for a most exciting and most glorious time.
I believe that the most glorious pages of church
history are about to be written. God wants all of you,
all of us, to be involved.

'

5
HOW TO KNOW GOD
IS SPEAKING TO YOU
Suggested Scripture reading for this lesson:
1 Corinthians, Chapter 14

OUR SUBJ'.ECT for this chapter is the gift of prophecy.
Prop11ecy is an inspired utterance by a believer. He
is inspired by the Holy Spirit. Prophecy is words
chosen by the Holy Spirit, not by the individual's own
learning. It is usually a spontaneous statement, either
short or long. It does not come out of something a
person has learned ... something he already knows. It
is an inspiration, a flash, an intuition of the Holy Spirit
himself.
God speaks to men, and has spoken to men, in
many different ways since the dawning of creation:
God speaks thrnugb crnation. He speaks
to us through nature.
He speaks to us through special acts of
providence ... acts of mercy when our
life is spared or the life of a loved one
is spared. God speaks through some
divine intervention, providentially.
God speaks to us by circumstances that we
find ourselves in ... circumstances that
sometimes cannot be explained in human
terms but, nevertheless, are there for a
purpose. Often, if we understand what
that purpose is we can change that
circumstance. We can cause that
circumstance to be rearranged and God
will speak to us through that.
God speaks to us through the Bible ... the
holy Word of God. He speaks to us
through this Word, written as men
were inspired by the Holy Spirit.
God speaks to us when the Word of God
is preached.
God speaks to us through the testimony in word or song - of other Christians.
Oh; there are many ways that God speaks to us but
we should remember that He speaks by an inspired
utterance. That inspired utterance may be some por-
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tion of the Scripture which is spoken under inspiration by a specific -person - you or me or someone
else. It could take the form of a verse or a -part of the
Bible. Or it could take the form of words that are
not used in the Bible but are not contrary to the
teaching of the Bible. It's an inspired utterance.
Prophecy usually comes at a time when you're
facing something rather critical or strenuous and there
isn't anything tliat will apparently meet that need in
your life. You are dependent upon the Spirit. You
are dependent upon some special word to be spoken a sentence, a statement, either short or long. Those
words will be more meaningful to you ban anything
in the world. They will be more precious than silver
or gold. They will be just right. Whether you understand them at that moment is immaterial. There are
ways that you may understand them either at that
moment or later on.
It's very important that we understand that the
gift of prophecy has been workiug in Old Testament
and New Testament times. It's been working thrnughout history. It is working today. What is prophecy?

PROPHECY IS GOD ACTING ON HISTORY IT IS HISTORY WRITTEN IN ADVANCE
It is what God already knows, what God has
decreed, what God foresees. He chooses to reveal
something that He has foreseen, or to reveal something
He has decreed to happen. This is why it is very
important for you to understand that ...

PROPHECY HAS TO BE CONFIRMED
ON BOTH ENDS OF THE LINE
That is to say, if you are inspired of God to give
a statement of prophecy, an inspired utterance within
the Church or to some individual, God not only must
confirm that in your heart but also it must be confirmed in the heart of the other person. There must
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be a double confirmation because prophecy is more
confirmational than it is directional. I believe that
this is one of the most important things that you
can learn ...

PROPHECY IS CONFIRMATIONAL ... IT CONFIRMS
SOMETHING MORE THAN IT DIRECTS
I'll illustrate that. One of my warmest friends is
the Reverend Harald Bredesen who has been a Holy
Spirit-filled man now for quite some time. He is a
pastor back East in the Dutch Reformed church. We
had him visiting here on campus and he said to me,
"Oral, I recently made a very serious mistake. It had
to do with prophecy. Some believer, a Christian,
gave a prophecy over me that I was to go to Oregon.
So I left New York and went to Oregon. When I got
to Oregon I didn't know what I was doing in Oregon.
I spent a little while there and had no direction, so I
got on the plane and went home. I made a mistake.
I took prophecy as a direction."
·
You see, not only were Adam and Eve gullible, but
we are gullible too. Rev. Bredesen just laughed and
said, "I was just gullible ... as a Christian I was
gullible."
It happens every day. Christians are gullible. The
reason Ohristians are gullibl is they are trying to
b lieve, t11ey are by.ing to have faith and not doubt.
They want to believe people .are good and not bad.
Th y want to b elieve that p ople tell the truth and
not a lie. Tliat's a great trait. We must not lose that
but gullibility is a sad thing. We have it away back
there fo the beginning when Adam and Eve were
gullible and believ d whatever they were told, except
they didn't believe God.
Let me give you another example. I received a
letter from a man in the days when I had the big
tent with 10,000 chairs. We were having these tremendous crusades and he wrote and said, "The Holy
Spirit has shown me that you are to plll"chase me a
new big tent and all the equipment and trucks and
everything I need and make it as a gift to me. I'm
going to become an evang list. This is a prophecy
from the Lor.cl to you, Oral Roberts."
I dropped him a note back, and said, "Wonderful,
but God works on both ends of the line. As soon as
He tells me, I'll do it."
He hasn't told me so I've never done it. In other
words ... PROPHECY HAS TO BE CONFIRMED
ON BOTH ENDS OF THE LINE.
Another example: This is probably the best
example that I can giv you tonight. When the L ord
laid it on my l1eart to build this university He said
many things to me, one of which was this, '13uild it
under the authority of God and on the Holy Spil•it."
After I started building and before we had become
academic in our classes - we were just putting up
some of the buildings, going through those struggles
- I received a letter from a man in Canada. In the
letter there was quite a liberal check. The man wrote,
"I want you to apply this on the school." Then he
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said, "Oral Roberts I do not want you to think that
I like you because I'm sending you money for yom
school, because l really don't like you. I don't like to
hear you preach ." And when he got through I
wondered about myself.
BMt he said, "The reason that I'm sending you
this check is very important. It's important to you.
My dislike for you is not something violent. I mean,
I don't hate you or anything like this. Yo ur personality
and mine just clash. It's just one of those things. But
I'm sending you this check because the Holy Spil:it
said to me to send you this check and to tell you to
build the university' on the Ho1y Spirit."
Then he added a line that really, really upset us.
He said, "I went to the bank and drew out my life's
savings and that's what this check represents. Now
do you understand that jfs important that you build
a university on the Holy Spirit? Do not try to write
me back, because- I'm not including my address. l
never intend to see you.; I'm only doing what the Holy
Sphit told me to do."
We bad a meeting and decided that if the man
drew out his life's savings and sent it to us, that w
should try to retum it. It didn't seem right to us. We
actually had a conference of Olli" top men. After we
had prayed everyone of us said, "No this is a confirmation." The Lord had said to me, "You build it on
the Holy Spirit." Now the check comes at a critical
moment when funds were hard to come by. There
were people coming at me from all sides and several
were saying, "Don't p ·each on the Holy Spirit so much.
You'll drive people away." Now here comes a confirmation to me to keep on preaching on the Holy
Spirit and to build the university on the Holy Spirit
and it was backed up with something you could take
to the bank. Now that was a prophecy con:fuming
something that was already working in me. Don't you
see that Cod was working on both ·nds of the line?
And God always works on both ends of the line.

in a language that you have not learned ... in a
language not stored up in your brain.
Prophecy is just the opposite. It is a horizontal
experience. It's man to man.
Tongues is from man to Cod. The interpretation
of tongues is God back to man, and man to man. The
interpretation of tongues has a great similarity to
prophecy. Wlien we get into the discussion of the
gifts of tongues and the interpretation of tongues
we'll go more deeply into that phase of it. Right
now suffic it to say that the interpretation of tongues
has some Telationshlp to prophecy because both
ultimately are man to man.
He that prophesieth speaketh unto men to
eclificationj arid exhortation, and comfort
( 1 Corinthians 14:3).

'

FIRST, THE PURPOSE OF PROPHECY IS TO
STRENGTHEN THE INNER MAN
Prophecy lifts us up spiritually. It strengthens our
inner man.

t .')I t

THIRD, PROPHECY IS FOR COMFORT
I mean, just plain old calming you down. There
isn't a one of us that doesn't need to be calmed down
at times. There isn't a one of us that can always b
calmed down by somebody other than God. Sometimes it takes a divine intervention. The Holy Spirit
has to intervene. Th Holy S.Pirit has to giv . a special
word to us. We hear it by th ear but we f eel it in
our hearts. It has the ffect of calming us down. Oh,
in the age in which we live, how preciou it is to
receive a word from the Lord in prophecy that has
the effect of calming our hearts.

1 CORINTHIANS 14 AND THE GIFT OF PROPHECY
Let's turn to 1 Corinthians 14:1 and read a little
bit more about the gift of prophecy:
Follow after charity, and desire spiritual
gifts, but rather that ye may prophesy.
Apparently, prophecy is to be desired more than any
of the other eight gifts. Notice in this same chapter
(verse 39) that it says:
Wherefore, brethren, covet to prophesy,
and forbid not to speak with tongues.
It says here to covet to prophesy because prophecy
has a purpose to aid the lives of other people.
He that prophesieth speaketh
unto men ( 1 Corinthians 14: 3) .
Speaking in tongues i vertical: man to God.
Sp aking in tongues is from your spirit, over your
tongu , directly up to Cod. It is a subjective experience through whic11 you express tl1e innermost longings and hope~ and feelings of your heart. It is spoken

SECOND, PROPHECY IS GIVEN TO EXHORT
The purpose is to exhort or to mge. There may
be:) a special word given ... trn inspired utterance . ..
that you will feel mging you on closer to God or
urging you to ob y Cod . . . w·ging you to b strong
in a moment of crisis. It may be an exhortation that
will cause you to be strong, to bold up yow· head,
rather than to give way to whatever t mptation is
facing you.

~)I
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FOURTH, PROPHECY SPEAKS TO
THE INTELLECT - THE MIND
But if cill prophesy, an.cl there come in one
·t hat believeth not, or one ·imlearned (one
uninitiated in the gifts f the Spirit, one
that doesn't under!>tand the gifts of healing
or gift of miracles or gi:ft of tongues or gift
of prophecy, then when you speak to him in
prophecy) he is convinced of all, he is
/iu:l.gecl of all (1Corinthians14:24).
WHY? You see, prophecy speaks to the intellect,
it speaks to the mind. It speaks to the understanding
of the other pers n. If a person who is either not a
Christian or he is a Christian but is not informed on
the nine gifts of the Spirit, were to come in to a group

of Cl1r'stian people, prophecy usually is the gift that
would be rnost helpful to him. We nre told here that
he is convinced. He is judged. Thus arc the secrets
of his heart made manifest. Falling down on his face
b will worship God. He will know that God is in
you of a truth. This is a prophetic utteranc .

FIFTH, PROPHECY MAY COME AS PART OF A SERMON
Many times I'v been preaching a prepared message and suddenly it was like I was handed a heavenly
bulletin ... something had not prepared or studied.
Suddenly a sb·eam of words would com out of me
and it would b exactly right fo · some unsaved pers0n
and ome person not foitiat d in the gifts of the Spirit.
That person would £ el something going down his
spine. He or sh would i·espond to it and often they
have been saved.
During this semester several of the people in this
class hav sent us word that they 11ave been converted.
Some had never been Chi·istians before. They were
just sitting there listening, when a word came to them
and a feeTing of th Spirit accompanied by that word.
They just opened up their hearts and let Jesus in .
Several have sent us word that they l egan to speak
quietly in tongues for the first time in their lives.
Others received a direction and a confirmation of
som thing they akeady felt. WelJ, that is because at
that moment something inspirational happened. Something inspfred f the Spirit . .. something beyond me
.. . something beyond you .. . was gjven. But it was
surely from Cod.
Notice in verses 30-32 of 1 Corinthians 14 that
it says:
If any thing be revealed to another that
sit"teth by let the fi.rst 11dld his peace.
For ye mt1y all prophesy one by one1 that
a.ll m<ty learn., antl all may be comfmted.
And the spirits of the prophets m·e subfect
to the 7:>rophets.
What Paul is saying here is that ...
WHEN ONE OF US GIVES AN INSPIRED
UTTERANCE WE MUST BE WILLING
TO BE JUDGED - TO BE TESTED ...
What we say has to be tested. It has to be evaluated. On of the things you want to be careful about
is someone running around giving prophecies - someon you don't know r somebody who is not willing
for his words to be tested- who says what he wants
you to d and wants you to do it right now. He doesn't
want you to \vait upon th Lord. Don't listen to people
like tl1at. That's a very foolish th:inp:. If people are
not wiJling to b judg d I discmmt their prophecies
completely. I've never b en afraid to say no to any
kind of prophecy like that because I don't believ in
it. I don't believe it is scriptural. If we are not willing
for our words to be tested and tried, then we can
be sure there is something wrong with us and we're
not there for the right reasons.
Paul says that ...
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ALL MAY PROPHESY
It's within the domain of every child of God to
give an inspired utterunc but w must submit it ~o
those who sit by. They must be able to evaluate 1t:
That m ·ans, wa"it upon the Lord. Don't just tak off
on everything you hear. J udgc it. See that it is t·eal.
Finally, Paul says that ...
THE SPIRIT OF A PERSON GIVING SUCH AN
INSPIRED UTTERANCE IS SUBJECT TO HIM.
He doesn t have to give a prophecy just becaus
he feels it. He has to tim it. It's really important to
time anything you do - not merely prophecy but a.nythina you do[ We hav to tim our inspired utterance.
There l1as to be 01·der in it. There's a moment for it.
You don t interrupt omeone else. You don't interrupt
a !)reacher or a singer. You don't jump up and try
to talce av r the m eting. That's n bad spirit and we
have to contend with that sometimes. There are very
sincere, honest people who simply either don't know
any better, or they're just determined to bull their
way through, regardless. And they do a lot of harm.

A SPECIFIC EXAMPLE OF THE GIFT OF PROPHECY
IN THE APOSTLE PAUL'S LIFE
Paul was coming back from on of his missionary
n·ips on his way up to Jerusalem and he stopp d at
the house of Philip, who had sev ral daughters who
prophesied. Thes · girls manifest d a gift of prnph cy.
While Paul was there for a few days a prophet came
in, a man who not only had a gift of prophecy manifest
in him from time to time, but himself was a proph t.
There are two types that I'm refening to here : One
is a person who ~ a prophet, who is a gift to the
Church. He himself is a gift to the Church. The
second is a person who is not a prophet but thrnugh
whom a gift of prophecy may b manif st~d. !=le or
she may giv an inspir d titt ran e at speCJfi tim s.
Well, while Paul was there a proph t b7 the name
of Agabus came in. H took one of Pauls garments
and tied it into knots. Then b said, "Now this is
what's going to happen to the man to whom I give
it." And he hands it over to Paul. It was a word of
prophecy. Agabus said:
Thus saith the Holy Ghost, So shall the Jews
at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth
this girdle, and shall deliver him into
the hands of the Gentiles (Acts 21: 11).
Agabus' words and the knotted garm nt signified p rsecntion, danger and death, It was a prnp~e y - an
inspir d utterance - but it was also clirectiona1. It
was pinpointing th town. It was pinpointing exactly
what would happen.
About that time all the Christians around Paul
broke into tears and begged him not to go to Jerusalem, fearing for his life. Paul said:
What mean ye to weep and to break mine
heart? for l a:m 1·eady not to be bound
on7y, but also to die at Jern.salem. for the
·ncime of the Lord Jesus (Acts 21:13).
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Paul was saying, "Certainly, I'm going to Jerusalem
because that is a part of my calling."
Paul went. H was in clang r. He wa rushed into
prison. He was tried and later s nt to Rom and
ultimately he was killed.
W11at was happening? Paul was g tting an inspired
utterance from God of what awaited him. As said,
prophe y is history written in advanc-. It is God
forese·eing ... for telling. It is Cod acknowledging
something that has already b en set in motion. Inspired uttemnce gives maybe a little glimpse into the
future but that doesnt mean it is directional. Certainly not always. lu my view, not often at all. It is
confuroalional. Paul is saying, "I know that fm going
to be persecuted. I know that wherever I go -wl1ether
it is Jerusalem or otherwis - my )if is in danger, but
l'm going." It was a con6rmation to him. Rather than
accepting it as dir ctional he took it as confirmational
... som thing which confirmed what he already knew
in his heart.

' .

THE GIFT OF PROPHECY AND THE BEGINNING
OF THIS MINISTRY
In 1947 I lived in Enid, Oklahoma. I was pastoring
a small church and attending Phillips University and
coming into the chmax of my lif when this healing
ministry was to begin thrnugh me. I certainly didn't
know much about it. I don't claim to know all about
it now but I knew much less then. I had begun to
pray for p opl and to tell them about our healing
Lord. In 1947 not many Christians were ta~g abo~t
the healing h.rist and fewer still were layrng their
hand upon th sick and praying for their heaHng.
There was a neighbor of mine - an unchurched,
unsaved man - who had been noticing me while I
didn' t know that I was being nolicecl He'd been
coming into the chmch service and sitting in ~e
back, observin~ me. On · day he saw me and said,
"Mr. Rob rts, 1 m so-and-so and I just want to tell you
something. I want you to listen to m ." By this time
h had opened his hea:rt to God and [ could tell that
he was really sincere. He said, "You'r not go.ing to
be in Enid much long r. Y u're going to leave Enid."
I said "Why would I want to leave Enid?" I'd
already b . gun to think about building a univ rsity.
I had looked at a piece of ground ther . I didn't know
wh n my time would come to build it but I wasn't
going to leav - anything untouched in cas that was
the time.
He said, "You're going to leav . The message of
God's healing power that you're preaching is too big
for one little town. It's big nough to fill the world."
Although I had looked at pieces of land, in my
heart I remembered what God had said, "You are to
take My h aling power to your generation." Subonsciously I kn w that 1 couldn't do it in one small
town, but I didn't take this man's prophecy as compl tely directional. Although in my h art there was
a re ·ponse to it because God had said, "You are to tak
My healing power to your g n ration."

WE TESTED THE PROPHECY
In a few days we began to test out this prophecy.
We didn't think about leaving at that time. We made
no plans to leave but we drove over to Tulsa. While
we were here we learned that Rev. Stev Pringle had
a big gospel tent on the north side of town. We chove
ov r, having known him for several years. We sat in
the m eting and wh n he learned I was there he asked
me if 1 would com up and sp ak. It was a old,
rainy night and only about 200 p opl were pre ent.
I went up into th pulpit and preached. I gave an
invitation for men to come to Christ. We were all
greatly surprised at the large number from the 200 percentagewis - who ace pt d Christ. As I .6.nish d
praying for those wl10 came to accept Christ, someone asked me to pray for them . They hadn't heard yet
that I'd entered the healing minish-y. I pray d for
that person and the Spirit healed him. Another one
cam and I prayed and that person was healed. Seven
or eight were healed that night. So Rever nd Pringle
asked me if I'd speak on more night. I spoke the
next night and the next night th crowd was doubled
and the whole thing was rep ated. Then h asked me
if I would hold a revival for him. I said, "I will stay
here until Sunday."
What I was saying in my own heart was, 'Tm going
to test this prophecy. Am I to leave Enid? What is
my reason for being here in Tulsa?"
About three things happened to confum our moving to Tulsa and starting this ministry with this as the
world capital base. By Sunday night that tent which
seated 1,000 people (which at that time was the
biggest thing Id ever seen outside of a circus tent,
and so big that I could not conceive of it b ing filled
for the gospel, c rtainly not by a stranger who had
just driv n into Tulsa) was filled and people were
standing around outside. We were having to pray for
the sick until midnight. We decided to tay another
week. By that time people began to hear about what
was happening.

MY LIFE IS ENDANGERED

~J
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Then one night a man was em·aged by it all so he
stepped across the sb' et, pulled out his revolv r,
pointed at my hea l, pulled th trigg r, and tried to
kill me. The bull t passed within inches of my head.
It tore right through the tent canva and left a big
hole. Here came the law to arr st this man and
newspaper reporters to get the story of what had
happened. The UPI picked up the story and the next
day across America from coast to coast the name Oral
Roberts was known. I don't think it was known for
the same reason that man intended for it to be known,
but they told the story of what I was doing - that I
was praying for the healing of the sick.
People began to fly in from all over America pastors wanting me to come to their churches, delegations from other cities wanting a crusade. I didn't
even know what th term meant at that time. People
were flown in by airplane to be healed. We stayed

there nin weeks, all summer long, and I guess we
ould have still been there. Tb l'esults just kept
climbing and climbing. There were nights that I'd
pray for the sick until 1 o'clock in th morning. You
had to come at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in order to
get a seat inside the tent. People would bring their
own chairs and be outside or have to stand outside.

WE BOUGHT OUR FIRST HOME WITH $25
Well, you see, God began to confirm something.
But now where would I live? I began to feel that God
wanted me in Tulsa. I examined the airlines and I
saw that here's a city right in the middle of America.
Tl1ern were good airline connections and it all began
to fit in place. 13ut now 1 had no place to live and
worse than that I didn't have any money. All I had
was $25 and that is not much money, whatever age
you liv in. We bad $300 worth of fumitm·e in our
hous . Our dining morn table was so rickety when
you put your e1bows on it, it went whichever way you
leaned. And we were paying on our little car.
A friend of ours who lived in the city walk d up
to me and said, "Oral, I want you to see my house.
lt's a nice two b drnom house. We're going to leave
and we'd like to sell it." Ilight in my h art crone th ·
confirmation, here is rny house. Then right out of the
blue he said, "But I've ah·eady sold it. The man's
oming at 6 o'clock tonight."
And I thought, why did he talk to me about buying
this house when 1 e' · already sold it?
He said, "Th man's coming at 6 o'clock."
I called Evelyn, my wife, off to the side and I said,
"I have the strangest feeling of confirmation of the
Spirit that this is our house." When 6 o'clock came
- we were his guests that night for dinner - the
gentleman who said he was going to buy it didn't
show up. So my friend said, ''I'll wait till 7 o'clock."
Then be s·~id, ''I'll wait till 8 o'clock." The fellow didn't
show by 9 o'clock. y that tim I had gone on to
preach, then came back to spend the night with
this man at his invitation. I certainly did:n't have
money for a hotel in those days. When I got b ack he
said, "Oral, thi man hasn't com . Would you like to
have this house?"
I said, "Oh, I don't know."
He told me the price and if he could have seen my
eyes coming out on stems it would have been an
experience for him, but he didn't see it because I
didn't reveal it. He said, ''I'll tell you what I'll do,
Oral. We kind of feel like you ought to have this
house. Here's the price and here's the down payment."
He might as well have said a million dollars
because that's what it amounted to as far as my
ability to make the down payment was concerned.
I said, ''I'll take it."
He said, "Good. In the morning I'll go to the
bank and get the papers and you can sign them."
My wife and I went to bed. I don't remember how
we slept - if we slept well or not - but we got up the
next morning and he went uptown and had the papers
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ALL MAY PROPHESY
It's within the domain of every child of God to
give an inspired utterance but we must submit it ~o
thos who sit by. They must be able to evaluate it.
That means, wait upon the Lord. Don't just take off
on everything you hear. Judge it. See that it is real.
Finally, Paul says that ...
THE SPIRIT OF A PERSON GIVING SUCH AN
INSPIRED UTTERANCE IS SUBJECT TO HIM.
He doesn't have to give a prophecy just because
h feel · it He has to time it. It's really important to
time anything you do - not merely prophecy but anything you dof We have to tim Olll' inspired utteranc. .
There has to b ord r in it. There's a moment for it.
Yon don't interrupt someone else. You don't interrupt
a preacher or a singer. You don't jump up and try
to take over the meeting. Thats a bad spirit and we
have to contend with that sometimes. There are very
sincere, honest people who simply either don't know
any better, or they're just determined to bull their
way through, regardless. And they do a lot of harm.

A SPECIFIC EXAMPLE OF THE Gin OF PROPHECY
IN THE APOSTLE PAUL'S LIFE
Paul was coming back from one of his missionary
trips on his way up to Jerusalem and he stopped at
the house of Philip, who had several dau~hters who
prophesied. These girls manifested a gift of prophecy.
While Paul was there for a few days a prophet came
in, a man who not only had a gift of prophecy manifest
in him from time to time, but himself was a prophet.
There are two types that I'm referring to here: One
is a person who is a prophet, who is a gift to the
Church. H himself is a gift to th Church. The
second is a person who is no a prophet but through
whom a gift of prophecy may be manif st d. He or
she may give an inspfred utteranc at specific times.
Well, while Paul was there a prophet by the name
of Agabus came in. He took one of. Pa~I's garm.en~s
and tied it into knots. Then he said, Now this is
what's going to happen to the man to whom I give
it." And he hands it over to Paul. It was a word of
prophecy. Agabus said:
Thus saith the Holy Ghost, So shall the Jews
at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth
this girdle, and shall deliver him into
the hands of the Gentiles (Acts 21: 11) .
Agabus' words and the knotted garment signified }Jersecution, danger and death. t was a proph cy- an
inspired utterance - but it was also directional. It
was pinpointing the town. It was pinpointing exactly
what would happen.
About that time all the Christians around Paul
broke into tears and begged him not to go to Jerusalem, fearing for his life. Paul said:
What mean ye to weep and to break mine
he<wt? for I am ready not to be bound
only, but also to die a.t ]emsalem for the
narne of the Lord Jesus (Acts 21: 13).

Paul was saying, "Certainly, I'm going to Jerusalem
because that is a part of my calling."
Paul went. He was in danger. He was rushed into
prison. He was tried and later sent to Rome and
ultimately he was killed.
What was happening? Paul was getting an inspired
utterance from God of what awaited him. As I said,
propl1 cy is history written in advance. It is ~od
foreseeing ... foretelling.
t is God acknowledgmg
something that has already been set in moti.on. nspired utterance gives maybe a little glimps into the
foture but that doesn't mean it is dir ctional. Certainly not always. In my view, not often at all It is
confirmatio.nal. Paul is sayhlg, '1 know that I'm going
to b persecuted. I know that wherever I go - whether
it is Je1·u ·alem or otherwise - my life is in danger, but
fm going." It was a onflrmation to him. Rather than
accepting it as dir ctional he took it as confirmational
... something wl1ich confirmed what h already kn_ew
in his heart.

THE GIFT OF PROPHECY AND THE BEGINNING
OF THIS MINISTRY
In 1947 I lived in Enid, Oklahoma. I was pastoring
a small chmch and attending Phillips University and
coming into the cli~ax of my life when t~is he~lin~
ministry was to b gm thrnugh m . I certamly d1dn t
know much about it. I cl n't claim to know all about
it now but I knew much less then. I had begun to
pray for people and to telJ th m about our healing
Lord. In 1947 n t many Christians were talking about
the healing Christ and f -wer still w re laying their
hands upon the sick and praying for their healing.
There was a neighbor of mine - an unchurched,
unsaved man - who had been noticing me while I
didn't know that I was being notic d. He'd been
coming into the church service and sitting in t~1e
back, observing me. One day he saw me and sru.d,
"Mr. Roberts, rm so-and-so und I just want to t II you
something. I want you to listen to me." 13y this time
he had open d his heart to God and I could tell that
he was r ally sincere. H said, "You'r not going to
be in Enid mucl1 longer. You're going to leave Enid.''
I said, "Why would I want t l av • Enid?" I'd
already begun to think about building a ~mi;ersity.
I had looked a:t a pi ce of ground there. l didn t know
when my time w uld ome to build it but I wasn't
going to Jeav anything untouched in case that was
the time.
He said, 'You're going to leav . The message of
God's healing power that you'1· preaching is too big
for one little town. It's big enough to fill the world."
Although I had looked at pieces of land, in my
heart I remembered what God had said, "You are to
take My healing power to your goneration." Subconscionsly I kn w that I couldn't do it in one small
town, but I didll't take this man's prophe y as completely direc~onal. Although in ~y I;eart t~1 re .was
a response to it because God had smd, 'You a1 to take
My healing power to your generation."

WE TESTED THE PROPHECY
In a few days we began to test out this prophecy.
We didn't think about leaving at that time. We made
no plans to leave but we drove over to Tulsa. While
we were here we learned that Rev. Steve Pringle had
a big gospel tent on the north side of town. We drove
over having known him for several years. We sat in
the meeting and wh n he learned I was there be asked
m jf I wouJd come up and speak. It was a cold,
rainy oight and only about 200 people w r present.
I went up into th jJulpit and preached. I gave an
invitation for m n to come to Christ. W were an
greatly surprised at th larg number from the 200 percentag wise - who accepted Christ. As I fhtished
praying for those who came to accept Clu'.i t, som one asked me to pray for them. They hadn't heard yet
that I'd entered the healing ministry. I prayed for
that p r on and the Spil'it healed him. Another one
came and I pray d and that p rson was healed. Seven
or eight were heal d that nigl1t. So Reverend P1ingle
asked me if I'd speak one more night. I spoke th
next night, and the n xt night the crowd was doubled
and the whole thing was repeated. Thell h asked m
if I would hold a r vival for him. I said, "I will tay
here until Sunday."
What I was saying in my own heart was, 'Tm going
to test this prophecy. Am I to leave Enid? What is
my reason for being here in Tulsa?"
About three things 11appeoed to confirm our moving to Tulsa and starting this ministry with this as the
world capital base. By Sunday night that tent which
seated 1,000 people (which at that time was the
biggest thing I'd ever seen outside of a circus tent,
anif so big that I ould not conceive of it being filled
for th gospel, certainly not by a sti:anger who had
just driven into Tulsa) was filled and people wer
standing around outside. We were 11aving to pray fol'
the sick until midnight. W decided to stay another
week. By that time peopl began to hear about what
was happening.

MY LIFE IS ENDANGERED
Then one nigl1t a man was enraged by it all so he
stepp d acrnss the street, pulled out ms revolver,
pointed at my head, pttlled th trigger, and tried to
kill me. The bullet pa<;s d within inches of my head.
It tore tight through the tent canvas and left a big
hole. Here came the law to arrest thi<; man and
newspaper reporters to get the story of what had
happened. The UPI picked up the ·tory and the next
day across America from coast to coast the name Oral
Robert·s was known. I don't think it was known for
the same reason that man intended for it to be known,
but they told the story of what I was doing - that I
was praying for the healing of the sick.
People began to fly in from all over America pastors wanting me to com to their churches, delegations from other cities wanting a crusade. I didn't
even know what the term meant at that time. People
were :Bown in by airplan to b healed. We stayed

there nine weeks, all summer long, and I guess we
could have still been there. The results just kept
climbing aud climbing. Tber were nights that I'd
pray for th sick until 1 o'clock in the morning. You
had to come at 3 o'clo k in the aft moon in order to
get a seat inside the tent. People would bring their
own chairs and be outside or have to stand outside.

WE BOUGHT OUR FIRST HOME WITH $25
Well, you see, God began to confirm something.
But now where would I live? I began to feel that God
wanted me in Tulsa. I examined the airlines and I
saw that here's a city right in the middl of America.
Ther wer good airline connections aud it all began
to lit in place. But now I had no place to live and
worse t1um that 1 djdn't have any money. All I had
was $25 and that is not much money, whatever age
you live .in . We had $300 worth of furnitID"e in om
house. Our dining room table was so rickety when
you put yom· elbows on it, it went whichever way you
leaned. And w were paying on our little car.
A friend of ours who lived in the city walked up
to me and said, "Oral, I want you to s e my house.
It's a nice two bedl'Oom house. W 're going to leave
and we'd like to sell it." Right in my herut came the
con6rmation, here is my house. Then right out of the
blue he said, ''But I've already sold it. The man's
coming at 6 o'clock tonight."
And I tl1ought, why did he talk to me about buying
this house when he's already sold it?
He said, "The man's coming at 6 o'clock."
I called Evelyn, my wife, off to the side and I said,
"I have the strangest feeling of confirmation of the
Spirit that this is our house." When 6 o'clock came
- we were his guests that night for dinner - the
g ntleman who said he was ~oing to buy it didn't
show up. So my friencl said, 'I'll wait till 7 o'clock."
Then he said, "I'il wait till 8 o'clock." The fellow didn't
show by 9 o'clock. By that time I ha ] gone on to
pr ach, tlJen came back to spend the night with
this man at his invitation. I •ertainly didn't have
money for a hotel in those days. When I got back he
said, "Oral, this man hasn't come. Would you like to
have this house?"
I said, "Oh, I don't know."
He told me the price and if he could have seen my
eyes coming out on stems it would have been an
experience for him, but he didn't see it because I
didn't reveal it. He said, 'TU tell you what I'll do,
Oral. We kind of feel like you ought to have this
house. Here's the price and here's the down payment."
He might as well have said a million dollars
because that's what it amounted to as far as my
ability to make the down payment was concerned.
I said, ''I'll take it."
He said, "Good. In the morning I'll go to the
bank and get the papers and you can sign them."
My wife and I went to bed. I don't remember how
we slept - if we slept well or not - but we got up the
next morning and he went uptown and had the papers
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all filled out with the down payment and brought
the papers back.
I'll tell you how much the down payment was.
Houses were not very expensive then. The house was
$6,000 and he wanted $3,000 down and I'd agreed the
night before. I had $25 to my name.
He laid the papers out in front of me and said,
"There's where you sign." I picked up the pen. And
I started down. I've often wondered what would have
happened, for if som thing hadn't happened I
wouldn't have signed my name because it would have
b en Wl'Ong. But I was bringing the pen down when
he said, "Wait a minute. Anna and I have decided to
build us a home and we're going to wait a y ar. If you
make this down payment, we'll just have to put the
money in the bank so why don't you jlll:it wait a year
to mak th down paym nt."
I said, "Just as you say. Just as you say." So now
then I had confirmation. The prophecy I'd received
back over there was not m r 1y directional. l was
confirming it. God was moving on ALL ends of the
line - not just both. We moved in without any of th
money that was required. All we had to do wa · pick
up the monthly payments which felt that God would
help me meet, and He did.
The crusade lasted nine weeks. By that time we
had invitations from all ov r the country. Wh rever
we went we were swamped with rowels and p ople
exp cting to b ~healed. That was th way the ministry
got underway. Iso't that an interesting thing to you
about the beginn:ing of it?

THE GIFT OF PROPHECY AND THE
PURPOSE OF THIS MINISTRY
Now as we went along in this ministry more was
revealed. While in Denver in about 1953 I received
a prophecy that I held for 10 years. That's a long
tim to wait to have a prophecy confirm d, but I can
tell you this, the b st thing in ·the world n most
prophecies is not to act quickly but to test them out,
to judge them, and to judge the person. The Spirit
was revealing to me the ptll'pos - of my ministry, that
it was going to have to do with the healing of the
Body of lll'ist, the sick Body of the Briel . .. that 1
was to be like a John the Baptist who was a fo:reruuner
of the first coming of Christ ... that this min:isl:J.y
would have to do witl1 the end time and with the
second coming of Christ, the renewal of healing, and
the renewal of the gifts of the Spirit.
I didn't know many peopl · at that time who were
doing anything like what I was doing - certainly not
on a big scale. So was thitiking of it in terlil.'i of
the way God wa.s speaking to. me~ that I was to ~ave
a specilic part m the ush ermg m of the end tun .
I wasn't told when the end time was coming. I wasn't
told then. I'm not told now. So I don't worry about it.
Ten years later, in 1963, we now had gotten up
the first buildings here at ORU. We decided to have
an international ministers' seminar. Hundreds of min-
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A PROPHECY COMES THAT IS NOT OF GOD

isters from 56 nations flew here for 14 days at our
invitation.

GOD CONFIRMED APROPHECY GIVEN TEN YEARS BEFORE
On day a British pastor - brilliantly ducat d and
dynamically spiritual - said, in clipp d words, "I have
a word of propl1ecy for you, my B ·other Roberts."
Among the things h said were these, · God has raised
you up. [That was no news I ut he was saying it, so
I was 1isteniog.] And Go<l has giv n you a divine
project which is directly r lated to the healing of the
Body of Christ. God will give you th qualities of
leadership and if you will be faithful He will make
you big enough for the task."
I thought about that. ln fact, I had him to give
it t me again. l took my pen and wrote it down. I
still have a copy of all the words he said to me in
t11at prophecy. It was a confumation but that was
something knew. Now h 1;e it ·omes back to me
what God had spoken out of th depths of my own
heart 10 years before. And then h said that God
would giv m - the qualities of leadership which
felt I lacked. I fell that something like this had to
have leadership and I was inadequate for it. Now God
was giving me confirmation that what I lack d He
would give me as a gift from himself.
Do you know there are really people who sincerely
believe that I would be successful in any endeavor
in life. I don't believe a word of it. They think that
l have very extraordinary powers through birth. You
know, in the way some people are gifted through
birth. It's a nice compliment and it makes m feel
good to maybe believe that but I know I don't have
them. My success is through the Spirit of God. Where
wer all those qualities back ther when I was going
nowhere? When I was starving to death? When I
couldn't get the n eds of people m t? When I didn't
know what to do? If I'm born with s.uch gifts, where
were th y? They didn't begin to express themselves
t.mtil th Holy Spirit tnrou gh the gifts began to manifest hims f in my ]if and to me. That's encouraging
top ople who f el they'r inadequate.
I was born a stammerer. Well, I don't think you
can expect much out of a guy that runs around
stuttering all the time and winds up as a young man
flat of his back with tuberculosis. He isn't going
anywhere. So p ople who feel inadequate, I think,
have to be encouraged when they know that if they
yield to God that God can supply th mi ssing dimension for whatever H pmpos s for them to do.
GOD DOESN'T PURPOSE THE SAME
THING FOR ALL OF US.
Each of us is unique and we have to learn what
God wants us to do
not g · outsid of it. I think
if I've had any brillianc at all it has b en at this
point, to stay within what I'm called to do. To learn
it and ·tay io it. Don't get outside of it, because
th
. at's the way you'r going to make a. fool of your~elf
and dishonor Goel. So the confirmation was ommg.
It came from all sides.

'

Well, ab ut that tim a man cam on campus and
he said, "I have a proph y for you." He was an
uninvited guest. That's pretty touchy at RU for th
uninvited could come out here and take this place
over. Several h<we tried and he was one of them. :fie
said, "The Lord sent me here and the Lord sent me
here to tell you ... "
I said, "Now, just wait a minute. Who are you?"
"What difference does that make?"
"It makes a lot of difference. You know my name.
Why can't I know your name?"
"Well, I'm so-and-so."
"Where are you from?"
'Tm from so-and-so but I want to ... "
And I said, "Now wait a minute. Where's your
wife?"
He said, "She didn't come."
I said, "You know why she didn't come?"
He said, "What do you mean?"

THE GIFT OF DISCERNING OF
SPIRITS WAS WORKING IN ME

and

O/JI) '

By that time the gift of discerning of spirits was
working overtime in me. I had smelled him and the
smell I had was the devil. I said, "Your wife isn't
her because you're not married to her. And you're
not manied to th second on . And you're not manied
to the tMrd one.' By that tim J1e quietened down
considerably. Wh n he opened hi , mouth again I
said, "And the one xou'r livin :r with is not your wif ."
Then he said, ' How did you know that?"
I said, "I didn't 1'1low it but when you cam in
here you didn't come in as a humbl man of God, meek
and obedient. You came in here on private property
and burst yolli' way through." He didn't know I had
se 1l him orne down. the aisle, brushing people out of
his way. I kn w that was not f God because discowtesy is n · ver of God. J mean I clidn t have to get
as clos to him as I did to know h wa ' wrong. But
when I got close I b gan to understand things a out
him. I said, "Brothe1·, you'v got to repen and ttu'n
to God and let God clean up your lif ."
He really flew into a fit of anger. He begun to
attack me.
I said, "Now wait a minute. This is private
property."
He said, "I don't care if it is. I'm a man of God
and I'll ... "
(Right by my side was a minister of the gospel
who is well known in this area, whom I love and
believe in and he loves me and believes in me. He was
standing there watching all of this.)
So sai.d, "1 m going to ask you one more time
to humble your heart b cau e G d can deliver you.
H loves you. You've been doing this - not only here
but oth r places. I can t ll that you'r making this a
way of lif and it'. going to clesl:J.·oy you. You v got
to rnpent and ask God to cl ans your heart."
He wou ldn't do it.
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id, ''If you do, we're going to let you stay but

1£ you don't we'r ~oing to put you off this prnperty."

Then he aid, 'I don't }iav any money. I on't
have an,rw~er to go. don't hav a thing to eat."
. I srud,
let you sp nd th ni rht, giv ~ you
dmn~r a~d give you breakfast, but you'll go io the
mormng.'
So he agreed.
. ~ ailed my men an.cl they took charge of him. My
m1mster brother stanclmg by me said, "Please tell me
how yon knew all of this."
I said, "Did you see his eyes?"
He said, "Yeah, they looked all right to me.
I said, "You look at the eyes of a per on who is
saying he's doing th work of God. fou look at his
eyes. ~here's always someth";1g snakcy looking i.n the
yes of a person who says l1e s doing the will of God
- the work of God with prophecy and tirings like
thjs - wl1en h is not sincere, when he's not with God.
There's a look in his eyes and there is an odor to him
and it isn't body odor.· I mean you can pick it up, you
can smell it."
And he says, "Is this something special God has
given you?"
I said, "I don t know. You asked me and I'm telling
you h w T picked it ap.'' Th n I picked it up, inside,
that this mao was living in adultery.
'v al"'.ays b lieved that wherev · there's on gift
of the Spirit th 'r ~u· s ~veral others hovering around.
Thos big broth rs are tber to help us out. Yon can
expect this.
All right, in a few days I mad a mistake and I
had to apologiz · . A young man came 01) to me with
;!- prophecy. I had my mind on ~om thing and I s~id,
Go on. Leave me alone. I don t hav any time.'
~nd he said, "Well, Brother Roberts, just as you
say.
The quality of his voice spok of the sweetness
of his spirit and I turned around and I said, "Young
brother, come her , 1 think I spoke rashly. Give me
the prophecy again and I'll listen.''
He gave it to me.
I said, ''I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll take 24 hours
and sleep on it and think about it and pray about it."
And I did. I called him back and I said, "This
prophecy is of the Lord. It con.firm · something He's
already spoken to me about. I thank you because I
ould have missed it.'' This brings out the fact no
only th on doing the prophecy can miss it but the
fellow over whom it's said can miss it too, including
myself.
Th r 's a verse in 1 Corinthians 13:9 that says,
"We prophesy in part .. . " I want to emphasize that
no.ne of us is p rfect. Whi l I'm bringing all these
things out I don't wa rt to put mys lf in a position
where anyon w uld interpr t that l think I am
perfect. l'v had som succ s along this line. rve
had some failmes, too, and this one almost fail cl
on. I almost missed it and I would have missed it
had this boy not been humble.
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THE GIFT OF PROPHECY IN PREACHING
I was getting ready to preach in a crusade in
Fresno, California. One hour before I was to speak
l was stilJ in my hotel room getting ready. I'v always
spent Jots of time with my Bible before I preach. f
1 had to estimate bow much tim · I put into a s l'mon,
I'd say it's at least 10 hours. No matte1· how well I
know the subject, rve always thought that you really
llave to prepare yourself from the Bible to preach
the gospel. I'd been preparing most of the day and
then all of a sudden there was a word of prophecy
given to me by the Spirit. From within the words
stood out like blazing balls of fire:

IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK!
I said, "Sure. I believe that." Then suddenly I
realized the Holy Spirit was talking to me: "It's
later than you think." So my mind went to a Scripture
about the second coming of Christ.
But of that day and hour knoweth no man,
no, not the angelY of heaven, but my Father
only (Matthew 24:36).
I said, "You see there? No one knows the day
or the hour of our Lo1·d's coming."
Again it CUJlle: It is later than you think and He
was speaking to Oral Roberts. It's late!' than you t hink.
My mind w nt to the sixth chapter of Genesis
where God destroyed the world with a flood because
they had resist d God and God's Spil'it had ceased to
shiv with man b caus they had now crystallized
their opinion against Goel. Their sins had reached
from earth to heaven and their wi kedness had :filled.
the earth. It was like all of their opinions against God
had come to be one gigantic opinion. It had crystallized like concrete. It had become hardened and
unchangeable and God knew there would be only one
family who would bey Him . o He was going to start
all ov r again. Now God was saying to me, h re's a
prophetic word for th p ople of this g neration:
It's late1· than you think. Tho opinions of men
are crystallizing. Nations' minds are hardening
against God. The world is not going to be ·aved.
No nation fa going to be saved. Only individuals.
Only groups. Institutions will not be saved.
Only individuals, for Christianity is one on one.
Christ in you. You'r not going to get America
saved. You'rn not going to get th · world saved.
IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK.

A THOUSAND PEOPLE CAME FORWARD
TO ACCEPT CHRIST ... AND A BABY DIED
When I went out to speak that night I wa · like
a new bullet in a new gun. When I began to preach
the words pomed out of my mouth and soul. Peopl
sat on the clges of th ir chafrs. When I made the
appeal over a thousand peopl got up. They climbed
o~er c~airs to .get do.wn ~ front to ~ccept Cluist.
R1ght m the nudst of 1t a little baby died. A mother
scream d, "My baby has died." It died right in her
arms. She rus11ed down the aisle and tl1rew the baby

at me. Just almost tossed it at me and I caught that
little baby. By now its body was stiffening. Its mouth
was closed.
I never was in such a critical moment of my life.
Tber I had just given a word o:f prophecy. l had
spoken of the end of tim that was near r than we
think. Now right in th midst of a tho~sand people
ace pting Christ, a little baby died. We asked for a
doctor and there wasn't a doctor in the audien e. There
I stood before 10,000 people with a little .baby that
wasn't breathing anymore. I thought, oh, Lord, what
do I do now?
I held that baby in my al'ms. I felt the Joly Spirit
er eping through my body, coming up into my hands,
and I touched that little ho.by. I asked the mother
the name and I spoke to that baby. I don't know if
its name was Mary but I'JJ just use the name Mary
to illu ·frat my point. I said, "Mary, honey, J sus
wants you to Jive. H wants you to live." By that
time I wasn't awar of th crowd at all. I was just up
there with Jesus and that littl baby. I kept speaking
to the baby just like it was living. Well, I knew it
was living, v n though its spirit may have already
been with om Lord. The little body was stiff. I knew
1 could speak to the child and I kept on speaking.
Suddenly, there was a jerk and another jerk and the
mother screamed and grabb d her baby and the littl
baby b gan to breathe and to be all right. I stood
there ·thinking about God. God, how could I ever
limit You again?
Maybe that would never occur again. Maybe I
could pray for another baby like that and nothing
would happ n. But when we dismissed the meeting
that night aft r I bad prayed for this long line of sick
people, ther was a confirmation in my heart and it
was this: "Oral Roberts, it's later than you think and
the things I've been dealing with you about - the
univ rsity and things like that - you must do. Get
at it." There was a confirmation to me, you see. Let
me tell you it wasn't long till this school began to go up.
What I'm trying to say is the prophecy has a part
in people's lives - not necessarily directional but
confirmational.

THE GIFT OF PROPHECY AND HEALING
Let me tell you one more thing. This will truly
interest you because it happened in thi~ city of Tulsa
and it happened in regard to am mber of our faculty,
a man I love and a man who loves me. At one tim
he and I were far ap::u't over this pisode. His wife
became very ill She was treated by the doctors and
tl1ey felt that th y could no long r help her. The good
people in her church b gan t giv prophecies about
how God was going to h al her. Prophecy after
prop] cy was given, saying, God is going to raise her
up. W 11, God didn't. She wasn't being healed. She
was st adiJy deteriorating. Then some of them became
very upset and b1am d the husband. Th y said he
wasn t close enough to God. Maybe there's something
wrong with him.

IF YOUR PROPHECY IS OF GOD YOU DON'T
HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT THE RESULTS
Then they began to issue other types of judgment.

I'm telling this so you'll understand both sides of the
w_ay p ople handl proph cy. Sometim s a pexson will
give a proph cy and jf it doesn't come true he gets
mbarrassed ~nd then maybe jumps on someone else
and blame bim. Th fact of tJ1e matter is that if it's
a real p~oph cy you don't have to get embarrass d.
~?u d?n t have to worry about the r sults. I mean,
its gomg to come true. I may not come tru that
da):' or that year but if it's really of God, you can
wait upon th
ord and submit it to a t st. It will
happen. If it doesn't happen, then we'v got to b
honest and say, '1 missed it. ' W have to be ju t
as honest when w · make mistakes as we are grateful
wh n w have succ ·ses.
So when she was in the throes of death I was
call cl. I mean, specifically called. I went into the
home. Here's t11 family, and t11ey tak me back .into
th b droom. I kneel iown and reach forth my hands
and as I do ~he r aches out and takes my hands in her~
~nd she begms to speak quietly in tongues. I b gin to
mterpre.t th tongues and she was rejoicing in God,
her ~avior. She was releasing her spirit. As I listen d
~nd mterpreted b~ck to myself what sh e was saying
m tongues I reabz d that s1 was already witl1 tJ1e
Lord. It wash r tim to go. Now I knew God could
heal her one moment and release her the next moment.
I knew that she didn't have to die sick. I knew that it
was possible. And so when she released my hands I
put my hand upon her and there was a confirmation
again. It was her time.
I think most ministers who deal with a lot of sick
people know when the death time has come. I think
most doctors have an intuition about this. But I knew
it .was that time because in her heart she was already
with the Lord. When I finished and walked out the
fa_mily were all wanting to know what I felt. I felt
trmmphant on one hand and on the other hand I had
to say to them, "The Lord has already taken her
hear~. I .know her spirit's in her body but her inner
self is with the Lord. And she's going to be with the
Lord soon."
And they said, "But what about all the prophecies
that said God was going to heal her?"
I said, "Maybe He has healed her but her time
has come."
But there was a great hurt and then someone
said, "How do you know?"
I said, "I tell you how you can know whether I'm
a prophe~ of.God ands rving God or not. Tomorrow
at a certam time (and Inruned the time), you'll know.
You know me, you know where I live."
I said that because I KNEW. Within 20 minutes
of the time I had said, the Lord took her home. There
is a death time just as there is a birth time.
There ':as a great hurt in my brother for years.
Then he said the Lord showed him. He went on and

got his Ph.D. and he is now a beloved member of tl;iis
faculty. He and I couldn't be closer.
I know these things may sound strange but I just
though~ ~ou'd like to know some of the inside of my
own mmistry.

DISCUSSION WITH ORAL AND EVELYN ROBERTS
Oral: My guest on the panel this evening is my
darlin~ wif~ Ev~yn. .Evelyn, are you ready to start
our discussion with either a question or a comment
on the gift of prophecy?
Ev~lyn:. Suppose someone were to stand up here
tomght m the class and give a prophecy - or at least
they say it's a prophecy- would that person be out
of place?
Oral: First, according to th Bihl the p er on should
be known to the group. No stranger should give a
p~ophecy for how could a stranger be judged? The
Bible says that a person be judged by those sitting by.
How ca_n th person be judged if you don't know him
· · . or his background? That's why when I started the
course I said the ~ of th Sphit are ministry gifts.
When you use one it almost mak s you like a pastor
of a church. No n · is going to bav a pastor of a
~lrnrcb until they inv stigate him and know who he
1s and kn w what kind of life he's living. So, .in th
first place, when anyon manifests a gift of the Spirit
he is und r direct rules. He cannot b · a law to l1im~elf. He cannot just jump up becaus he feels like
it, ?ecause his spirit is supposed to be subject to him.
Hes s t~ppo ed to b ~ble to start or stop at will. H 's
to be m control of hrmself. So I would say tl1at we
would have to know who he is.
Second, we would have to consider what was said.
We would have. to think a?out it, to wait upon the
Lord. We certamly wouldn t take any action just like
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W would consid r the conflrmational part of it.
Is ther something being confirm d hern? We would
w~t to know :if ~hat Fie or sh says i in harmony
with the whole Bible. Pr ph cy, lik any inspired
utt:ranc., has to harmonize with the t aching of the
entir Bible. It cannot stand on its own feet. It has
to throw light on the Bible or light on something that
God has decreed or God has foretold.
So we'd ~ ave to know wh the person is, we'd
have to consider wbat be says, we'd have to test it
just like the Bible says. If that person was unwilling
to be test d,. and I was in charge of the meeting, I
w ul I ask lum to r frain. That's the fu·st thing I
would do: If he had a m k and a humble spirit,
why, you alway · tr. at p eople like that cliff r ntly than
you do those ':ho 1ust bull their way thl'Ough.
~velyn: All i·1ght. Now, let me ~sk you this: Who
IS supposed to prophesy?
In a class like this w have a dilferent purpos
tn mmd. W 're teaching. This is really not the p1ac
h :r o~ei· than th fact that maybe an insp:i:r d utterance will come through my word or th words of the
panelists b ecause we ar the ones teaching. Thi is a
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teaching time. Now there will be groups -perhaps a
church service or something like our ORU vespers
services on Sunday night or a small group with jt1 rt
a few p ple - wh n a prophecy could b given by
a member f the audience. One would f - ·J a word of
inspiration to give to the other. That could happen
at any time, before we come, after we leave. I would
say it would be a rare exception if it happened right
here during our class. It could. I wouldn't rule it
out, but I would say that's not the purpose of the class.
Evelyn: Suppose it happens in vespers. How do you
know it's a prophecy?
Outl: Well, now that puts the burden and responsibility upon the leaders. Thos whom God has put
in charge hav to know. They have to be men and
women of disc rnment. Th y have to be p opl of
boldn ss. They are the ·bepberds. Tl1ey cannot be
s t asid by any individual in that crowd. For example
- men lik Bob Stamps, our chaplain, and the student
chaplains he has und r him. The prophecies I beard
the nights that l was in vespers w r ju t tremendous.
They wer in ord r. Th y wern inspired. Of col.use,
there was not a superabundance of them. There
should b two or tlu·ee at the most and then you move
on to something else. When I was at the vespers I
was very pleased, Evelyn, and I understand that's the
way it goes on all the time.
Evelyn: This is a special gift but it does not have
to be given by a special person, right?
Oral: Yes. The gift is special but I think most of us
are not special. We're just human beings and I'm
glad it's like that because people are the only things
God has to work with with His gifts.
Evelyn: Another thing I wanted to ask you. Do you
think prophecy is ever directional?
Oral: I think there's some direction in prophecy. I
do. But it's so much more confirmational that we have
to be extraordinarily careful when someone says to
us, "You do this," and, "You do that," or "The Holy
Spirit told m to tell you to do that." Let me tell you
that's taking an awful lot of responsibility upon yourself. Now you can do that in a message of God from
the Bible
a more g neral s nse a:nd allow th Holy
Spirit tc:i take it to the individual's heart. Dut when
you walk up to a person and say, "The Lord says tl1is
to you, 'O t on a bus and go to Kalamazoo,'" I mean
that g ts to b a Kalmnazoo situation. T.l:Us will not
pan out in the end. That's what I'm saying. Ther
is some dire tion in prophecy. It is clir ctional up to
a point but unless there's confirm ation Evelyn, hero
and tl1ere, not only what the pei·son giving the prophecy feels, but with me - I've got to feel it. If r don't
feel it, it cancels him out. If God doesn't confirm it
in my heart ...
Evelyn: Is prophecy ever judgmental?
Oral: Yes and no. You ar gett:ll1g into cl · p water.
It is judgmental more tru:ough th word of lmowl dg ·
than it is through prophecy. But it's so rare and it's
always by someon in the Bibi like Peter and John.
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It would be someone who's really a leader in the Body
of Christ.
Evelyn: I had a specific reason in asking you this. I
have heard people say, "Thus saith the Lord: You shall
do so-and-so and so-and-so ... " They are very judgmental and it seemed that everybody there thought
it was a prophecy. It didn't hit me as being a prophecy.
Oral: Evelyn, I think the problem is not that the
person is trying to be judgmental at all. The people
that I've seen do this are very sincere for the most
part. They do feel inspired of God to do what they
do. I think the problem is th at th y don't know just
exactly how to handle the glft. I think that's trne of
all of us. There have b en time , you know, when
I've not known how to handl any f the gifts of God
I have. I've had to have help. You've always given
your help to me, and I appreciate it, but I've had to
have other kinds of help. I think all of us who manifest the gifts have to have help. Above all, we have
to be meek. The young man who started to give a
prophecy to me, which I rejected, was so meek and
humble I knew he was more right than I was. One
of the ways you catl jud_ge people in the manifestation
of a gift is their meekness. Th y won't force. They
won't coerce.

The Holy Spirit is not discourteous. The Holy
Spirit is a very courteous gentleman. For example,
I was preaching one night and finished - actually
finished - the sermon and was making the invitation
to the unsaved in the meeting. Someone jumped up
in a loud voice with an apparent prophecy and it was
just destroying the meeting. People had never heard
that. They didn't know what it was. Some of the
sinners were turning back to their seats. I asked the
man to be quiet, but he got louder and louder. We
didn't know him.
Evelyn: Somebody had to come carry him out, I
remember that.
Oral: Well, I asked two of my men to assist the man
so he could prophesy where· there weren't so many
listening. The man may have been absolutely sincere
but his timing wasn't right. That wasn't the plac .
Usually I would say, "Not now. Not now." I don't
want to offend anybody. l'm not b'ying to put a person
down, it's just that timing is so importan t. I felt like
running out and helping Richard sing tonight but I
didn't. It wasn't the time for me to.
Evelyn: You read 1 Corinthians 14:1 which says:
"Follow after charity, and desire spiritual gifts, but
rather that ye may prophesy." Does that mean
prophecy is the most important gift?
Oral: Evelyn, generally speaking the gift of prophecy
would be more profitable in more situations than any
other gift . I don't b Heve God is trying to rank it in
importanc abov one of the other nine gifts. I think
by its very natnr of b eing an inspired utterance,
f givin light to a person, confirming something in
his h art, that pr phecy might have a wider use.
Evelyn: You made a statement that prophecy is an
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inspired utterance from God. Then not every sermon
has propl1ecy in it, right or wrong?
Oral: That's a loaded que ·tion if I ev · heard one.
Are you saying, Evelyn, that not all sermons are
inspired?
Evelyn: No, I'm not saying that.
Oral: What does the audience say? Yes or no?
Response from audience: Yes and no.
Oral: Not all of them are inspired?
Evelyn: I often h ar you make a statement in on of
your sennons that z:ou've never aid before. All of
a sudd n you say, 'Boy, that was hot off the wire."
Is that a })rophecy?
Oral: That could be an inspired utterance.
Evelyn: But not necessarily.
Oral: Of course, I beU ve you can b anointed by th
Holy Spll:it to preach the gospel. In fact, I believ
you have to be. But it do sn't nee ssarily have to
have prophe yin it though when you ar ai10inted by
the Holy Spirit you're very apt to have some inspired
utterances, something coming up that you .haven't
thought of that the Holy Spirit hands you at that
moment. I love to hear an anointed man or woman
preach the gospel b cause you r ally can feel the
inspiration. You can h ar things th at you know are
not coming dir ctly from their minds, but are coming
out of the Holy Spirit. Haven't you had that experie.nce, som thing that stood out and wa · very inspiratmnal? That would b a form of prophecy too.
Evelyn: Now you made a difference b tween a man
or woman who is called of God to b a prophet or
proph tess and a gift of proph cy being manifested in
a person for the moment.
Oral: Yes. I think everybody, every believer, every
child of God, may prophesy. They may have this
gift manifested in them from time to time but also
there is an office of a prophet. In Ephesians 4: 11 it
says, "He gave some apostles; and some, prophets;
and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers
. .. "This would be an office, a charismatic office. It's
a gift of the Spirit and the person - the prophet, the
pastor, the evangelist, the teacher - is a gift to the
Church. He or she is a gift.

Evelttn: All right, I'm going to ask you one more
question: You said you were going to speak tonight
a little bit on "prophesying in p art" but you didn't get
very far with it. The Scripture that came to my mind
is in 1 minthians 13:9 wh re it says that now we
know in part and w prophesy in part. Does that
mean that we just don't have tl1e whole p icture? W
just do a little bit on this earth and when we get to
heaven, when all things are perf ot, it will all come
to pass? Is that what it means? I've often wondered
what it means to prophesy in part.
Oral: I think that whatever we do here on earth is
in part because w 're not perfect. vVe don't hav
perfect spiritual vision. F or a moment we do. Really
in prophecy that inspir cl utteranc is perfect. We
ourselve prophesy in part. The prophecy is not necessarily in part. We, oul' ability to prophesy, our ability
to do God's work-- our ability is limited. That's why
God calls upon us for dedication, to be sincere,
becau we are not perfect in ve1-ything we do. He
says to b perfect but not in the sens that people
expect perfection. They expect you to b perfect
the way that God would not, but we prophesy in part.
It'll be don away with when that which is p ~rfect
is come, or when our Lmd returns. Thex '11 b no
need for prophecy or tongues or the gift of knowledg
or the gifts of healing or anything like that because
He himself will be here, and in Him is p erfection .
Evelyn: Th very first statement you brought tonight
set the stag for teachin on prophecy, which was
this: the gifts of the Spirit ar manifested to meet
n eeds. 1 love this b ecau e now I see a r ason for the
gift of prophecy to be given at times when a p rson is
in great disti·ess, u·ying to .Bnd God's will, trying to
get something confirmed. Perhaps God said something that we're trying to get confirmed and in thi<>
instance I can see that prophecy bas a great part in
our lives.
Oral: It does.
Evelyn: Especially when it reproduces the life of
Christ through us.
Oral: Well, if it's really inspired and handled right
the gift of prophecy will reproduce the Lord's life
in our midst.
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6
YOU CAN MOVE INTO
A NEW DIMENSION WITH GOD
Suggested Scripture reading for this lesson:
1 Corinthians, Chapter 14

IN THIS CLASS I will discuss the gift of tongues and
the gift of interpretation of tongues. But before I do
I want to talk about ...

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE GIFT OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT AND THE GIFT OF TONGUES
There's a tremendous difference between the gift
of the Holy Spirit and the gift of tongues, but one is
part of the other. The Person of the Holy Spirit comes
into youx life when you are born again. It is th Holy
Spirit that gives you the new birth, ju t as the Holy
Spirit onceived our Lord Jesus as a human b ing in
the womb of the young virgin Mary. The Holy Sphit
gave I-Iirn His birth in a supernatural way- in the
same way your birth into the kingdom of God is supernatural and is brought about by the Holy Spirit.
Now th Person of the Holy Spirit, who comes in
when your soul is sav a, has a d eper dimension of
himself. This is called the ba.ptism in the Holy Spirit.
It is also referr d to as the infilling of the Holy Spirit.
These are synonymous term .
THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IS
AN IT ... THE PERSON OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT IS JUST WHAT THE NAME
IMPLIES -A PERSON.
The experience I'm talking about is an IT. That's
an important difference to make.

THE BAPTISM IS A DEEPER DIMENSION
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN YOUR LIFE
In Acts 2 we hav Peter's sermon on the Day of
Pentecost. You will remember that on that day this
dimension of the Spirit - the baptism in th Holy
Spidt - was 6rst given to man. The one hundred and
tw nty who were present that day spoke in tongues
as th Spirit gave them utterance (Acts 2 :4). After
this was noised abroad and the crowd was attracted
they c ased speaking in tongues. They did not u ·

tongues to teach with. It was a tremendous phenomnon to the crowd and was a great edifying influence
to those who had r ceived the gift of the Holy Spirit
and spoke in tongues. But when it came time to teach
and preach Peter and the oth rs used their own
language just as we would do today. At the close of
the sermon - when the great crowd had been convicted of their sins - they asked Peter, "What must
we do to be saved?" And Peter replied, "Repent ... "
Repent means to change your mind ... to change
your attitude toward God, toward yourself, and toward
other people. Peter said:
Repent, and be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ for tlie 1'emiss-i.cm
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of
the Holy Ghost (Acts 2:38).

YE SHALL RECEIVE THE GIFT OF
THE HOLY GHOST [SPIRIT]
I believe that you receive this gift when you ar
saved but the deeper dimension of it is not always
manifested. Apparently people don't know what to
do. Some have been taught against the gift of the
Holy Spirit. Som have never h ard about it. Even
though it has been in the Bible all this time changed - thousands of people ar only now beginning to know that it is in the Bible and it is for them.
What I'm trying to say is that the moment you
ace pt the Lord Jesus Christ, repent of your sins,
and beileve on Him and are aved by Him ... at that
moment ... the gift of the Holy Spirit comes in. From
that moment on you have the divine ability to speak
to God from your inner man with yoUl' spidt - if yon
only knew how. You can speak to Him in a new
tongue, on a different wavelength than you use intellectually as you speak to Him through your mind.
Thrnugh this experience of speaking in tongues you
can edlfy yourself or you build up your total personality.
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SPEAKING IN TONGUES IS NOT APERIPHERAL EXPERIENCE
Tongues have been thought by some to be a
peripheral exp rienc that you can take or leave. In
Chapter 1 we went back to Genesis and talked about
the creation of mruJ. There in the Garden of Eden
wher God placed Adam and Eve, H placed before
them wllat they could do and what they could not do.
He placed before them one tree, the tree of t~e
knowledge of good and evil. God told them, in
essence, "You sfiall eat of everything in this garden
but you shall no at of this on tr e." It was the
b·ee of knowledge and Eve desired it. She tempted
11er husband, who yielded to temptation with her,
ai cl th y at of tl1is b· e. And something ha.pp ned
to them.
You see, God said, "If you eat it you'll die." The
devil came and said, 'No, you won't die. You'll
KNOW, but you won't die." God said, ''You will die."
The devil said, "You won't die." They believed the
devil rather than God. They willed to obey the devil
rather than to will God's will. When they ate, they
KNEW ... there was a knowledge that came to them.
There was the ascendancy of the mind. Here's where
man really went astray.
God had first made man in His own image. He
made him a spiritual being. He gave man a mind
and a b dy and brought him tog ther as a human
being but man was essentially a spiritu~ being'. !fe
exprnssed himself intellectually and physically, hvmg
in a physical house, but his body was a temple of God.
The devil didn't want that. The devil came against
man with this temptation to subordinate th spirit to
the mind, to elevate the mind over the spirit and the
body, and divide man. There was a cleavage, a .Elaw
that developed, which has n ver been totally overcome. Since then man's approach to life has been
more intellectual, more mental than spiritual. Our
whole educational system is founded upon this.
Man is essentially a spiritual being and he's incurably r ligious. This is why ther is the occult today
- devil worship and s ch things. If man does not
turn to God to satisfy his spiritual longing, or to
receive spiritual fulfillment, then he will tum to the
devil for spiritual fulfillment. Th re is wh r · he goes
astray again because he cannot be- spiritually fulfilled
outsid of God. But he tmns to something else that's
supernatural.
God's work is supernatural but the devil's work is
also supernatural. It's a mimicry of the genuine. In
2 Corinthians 11:14, it says:
Satan himself is transformed (or transformeth
himself) into an angel of light.
Satan app ars as it were an angel of light. He doesn't
appear as an angel of light because he is not an angel
of light but he appears as it were an angel of light.
He's a mimicry, an imitation of the real thing. Nevertheless, there's supernatural power in the personality
of the devil and in demons and in the work that they
do in human lives. As I said, we're going to enter into
that in quite some detail a little later on.
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When Jesus Christ came He was conceived of the
Holy Spirit and He was filled by the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit came upon Him and He did all His great
works through the Holy Spirit. He subordinated
himself to human flesh. He became a human being.
He was a human being exactly as God had first made
man. He became the second Adam but Jesus remained
th whole man. He ·dn't yi ld. H did not subordinate His spirit to the mind or to th body or to
anything els>. He put God first, and out of it we see
this great whole Man, Jesus Christ, 1 a~g us an
xampl · . He was one with Goel. He had tb1s perfect
communication with God.
In th baptism in the .Holy Spirit there is a. restoration and an ability to clify the total personality. The
total being is touched by the baptism in the Holy
Spirit. SPEAKING IN TONGUES IS NOT A PERIPI ERAL EXPERIENCE - IT IS THE WIDE
OCEAN ITSELF.
In speaking in tongues we a.re not only praying
with our spilit in the Spirit, but as Paul says, we prny
with the understanding, also ( 1 Corinthians 14: 15).
Something happens in speaking in tongues, flrst to the
spirit of mru , to th~ way God made him . It helps him
to become more spiritually oriented, more related to
God, more able to communicate directly with God.
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TONGUES IS SPEAKING DIRECTLY TO GOD
In 1 Corinthians 14 we notice some fascinating
things about speaking in tongues as a part of your
devotional experience.
Follow a~er charity, and desire spiritual
[!.ifts, b'Ut mther t1urt ye may ptophesy.
For he thl/.t speaketh in an t.mkt1own tongue
speaketh iwt unto men, but unto God
(1 Corinthians 14:1, 2).
Here we have a restoration of man's inner ability to
speak directly to God. It goes all the way back to
the Garden of Eden when man and God were one,
when they communicated directly, man to God and
God to man. Here we have a restoration of this
through speaking in tongues. A new wavelength has
come to us. It's not new to God. It isn't new to the
way God created man but it's new to people today
who have not discovered that this is the way God
made man, to have this direct communication with
God. Let me repeat. God made man to have direct
communication with Him and through tongues we
speak TO GOD. We dou't speak to man. Speaking in
tongues is n v:i· to man. The in.ter~retation o~ the
gift of tongues ts to man but :.-peaking 10 tongues itself
is .first of all a devotional experience. It is for one's
o~n commu~ication with God.
For he that speaketh i.n an unknown tongue
speaketh not ·u nto men, but unto God:
for no man uncU3ntandeth him; howbeit
in the spirit he speaketh mysteries
( 1 Corinthians 14:2).
There is a lot of mystery in the communication that a
human being has with God. It is not mysterious to
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God. It is mysterious to man. Most people don't understand how to communicate with God. Probably the
one thing people would want above all else is to know
how to pray, how to speak with God, how to communicate in a real mystic way with the Father. Here
it is. It is first described in Acts 2:4 when the one
hundred and twenty received the baptism in the Holy
Spirit:
They ... began to speak with other tongues,
as the Spirit gave them utterance.
The apostle Paul speaks of it in 1 Corinthians 14:14,
15 ...
For if I pray in an unknown tongue, my
spirit prayeth ... What is it then? I will
pray W'ith the spi1•it, and I will pray with the
understanding also: I will sing with the spirit,
and I will sing with the understanding also.
Here Paul is talking about his spirit praying. It is
not an intellectual prayer. It is not a prayer originating
in his mind. t is a prayer originating in his own
spirit, a spirit that has been born again by the Holy
Spirit He now speaks with his spiiit but he speaks
in the Holy Spirit.
This is a divine and human cooperation. It is
God and man. The Holy Spirit is down here inside,
and down inside is the desire of our hearts which is
often bottled up ... which is often formless and
seemingly void. There it is inside. We are bottled
up with our emotions, our frustrations, the goals that
we desire that seem to be impossible. We have this
deep earnest desire to communicate with God and
we try it, with our minds, with our understanding, and
sometimes it works. Sometimes it doesn't. But when
we go down deep into the inner man and pray in the
Spirit with our spirit, the Holy Spirit and our spirit
join together, creating a new language ability, a new
power of communication with God and we speak
directly with God. There you have the be rinning of
the foJ:Jning of th upremacy of the spirit over the
mind again.
The pres nt Chari ma 'c Movement is the most
significant thing in this c ntury. There are abuses to
it like there ~ue anything else that's genuine in the
world. Even th American dollar is counterfeited at
times.
The J:estoration of the ability to speak in tongues
as the Holy Spirit gives nttera ce, which is followed
then y the gilt of tongues itself, is related directly
to the supremacy of the spirit over the mind. This
is the way you were created and this is why Paul
says, "I will pray with the spirit, and I will pray with
the understanding also." ALSO. You see, he linked
them together. He put them side by side but he put
one before th other. Paul put the spirit before the
intellect, praying with the spirit before praying
with the understanding. He first prayed in tongues
directly to God and then he prayed with bis UDderst:anding.
Paul even went so far in 1 Corinthians 14:13 to
say that if you speak in tongues then you can interpret

what you pray. YOU CAN INTERPRET YOUR
OWN TONGUES. That is t say, after y u have
prayed in tongues you can wait a moment, breathing
the spirit of prayer, and God will answer you. You
can know the words that you said in tongues or you
can get a respons back from God to the prayer
you have just prayed or the praise or the song that
you gave. It's a very personal thing that comes
through the baptism io the Holy Spirit.
How do we know that?
First Corinthians is largely autobiographical. If
you will notice Paul speaks of "I" often and then he
goes into "th Church." The moment he starts talking
about the Church and about the group he moves from
devotional tongues over to the gift of tongues. That's
how you can tell.

THE GIFT OF TONGUES HAS TO DO WITH OTHER PEOPLE
- DEVOTIONAL TONGUES HAS TO DO WITH YOURSELF
Devotional tongues lrns to do with your own
bottled up feelings ... being able to rel ase yourself
... to rel ase all this I ent-up stuff that is inside you.
You can relieve your inner self by praying a,1d
praising God in tongues. Paul says, " will sing with
the spirit, and I will sing with tb understan ling also."
In Epliesians 5:19 he talk about making melody in
our hearts ....
Speciki11g to yourselves in psalins and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing and making
melody ·i n your heart to the Lorcl.
H r Paul is refening to singing in to.ngu s. That is,
right out of your heart, as t,he Holy Spirit gives you
utterance, there comes t11e ability to sing in wol'ds ru1d
in tunes that you haven't leamed. It's a tun· and it's
a word created by the Holy Spirit.
IT you've nev r be n in a group that . sang in
tongues, you've really missed something. There's an
edification that begins inside. Th fu-st time I ever
beard it in a group I thought it was angels singing,
I was with my wife and w looked around and people
wer singing in the Spirit and suddenly w Joined in.
W were all singing in th Spirit. Th words w r
not coming out of our intellect but coming by the
Holy Spirit out of our spirit and so was the tune.
Just as suddenly as it began, it stopped. There
was edification throughout that audience that was
priceless indeed.
When we speak in tongues we are sp aking to G <l.
We know th, t when we speak to God that we are
either praying or w are praising God. We are communicating with Him in our prayers or in our praises
(singing here would b ·the same as praising God) .
This is a ve1·y personal xperience. You an have it
he m ment you will to have it. If you are saved you
have th P rson of th Holy Spirit. In John 7:37-39
Jesus said:
If any man thirst, let him come unto me,
and drink. He that believeth on me, as the
soripture hath said, out of his belly shall
-flow rivers of lioi.ng water. (B11.t this spake
he of the Spi'l'il:, wl1ich they that beUeoe
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on him should receive: for the Holy Ghost
was not yet given; because that Jesus
was not yet glorified.)
The river is there and the language is there. If
you are saved and hav never spoken in tongues,
remember that you COULD. ny not doing it, you a1·e
missing a personal edification of yourself, an edification of your total personality, a building up and
strengthening of your inner man which will help you
to get back to where the spirit is suprem ov r th
mind and the body. Speaking in tongues is not a
oure-all. I don't mean that in itself tongues does everything, but it's part of g tting us back to the spiritual
upremacy that we were made with wh n Go l first
made us.
Tongues is to God. It is your spirit joining with
the Holy Spirit. You open your mouth and a new
language comes forth. When that language comes
it opens you up. It expresses the inexpressible. As it
does so, it builds you up. It touches your total
personality.
After you have prayed in tongues you can stop,
and start praying with your understanding or praising
God with your under tanding, and you can pray much
better, much more clearly through yow· understanding.
I know this to be true because I do it every day of
my lif . It's something you wouldn't know unless
you were close to me becaus I seldom do it in public.
I wouldn't do it in publi · unless that tongue had
become a gift of tongues. That's what we want to talk
about for a few minutes.
Going back to 1 Corinthians 14, you'll notice that
Paul says in the church , . . That's the moment you
know that your own d votional tongue has been
transformed into th gift of tongu s.

WHAT IS THE GIFT OF TONGUES?
Well, it's the same Holy Spirit within. It is your
same human spirit that's been born again by the Spirit
of God. It's exactly what you've been doing for
yourself, praying and praising God in tongues to
edify yow·self. It's exactly that, plus your own spilit
feels the need of ot:h rs and you enter into a healing,
intercessory type of prayer or praise for them. In a
practical way here's how it could happen. Paul said:
Eve1·y one of you hath a psalm,, hath a
doctrine, hath a. tongue, lwth a 1·evelation,
hath mi inte1pretation. Let' all thing be
done unto edifying (1Corinthians14:26).
Here we have a group of believers and this group
of believers is either at a church service or in a prayer
group or just a small group. The gift of tongues
usually works better in a more closed type of session
because if people come in who are uninstructed in
tongues, or uninitiated in tongues, and all they heard
you do was speak in tongues, they would r ally think
you were mad. Those are not my words, those are
Paul's ( 1 Corinthians 14:23). And that certainly
hasn't changed over the years. It's good that he said
that because it shows what happens.
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In the group of believers here's how the gift of
tongues might work. As an individual I am often
bottled up inside with needs and problems that I
cannot meet or solve. Through prayin~ and devotional
tongues I'm often able to release mysel Fand then pray
with the understanding, and through this dual kind of
prayer really edify myself. Th same thing can
happen in a group. For example, say I'm in a group
and the Holy Spi.tit has moved in me. Suddenly my
discernment go s to work and I discern the needs,
th problems, of the group. I may not know exactly
what the ne d or problem is in itself ... I may not know
the details about it ... but I feel - I FEEL - that this
group is bottled up. I feel like they are burdened
down or I feel like they can't get released. So my
spirit, as led by the Holy Spirit, reaches out and
gathers up the needs and problems of the group and
begins to pray in tongues, to speak to God, in an
intercessory prayer for this group. Now this prayer
- this tongue - must be interpreted because they
don't know what I'm saying.
Now if this group is instructed in the gift of
tongues and interpretation they will know that I'm
praying in their behalf. How would they know? Well,
I think most people know when ther is a heightening
of th tongues. When tbe gift of tongues is given to
me, at that moment - in b half of that gioup - I raise
my voice and I start exercising the gift of tongues.
There's a heightened quality about it. There's an
authority in it. It's in behalf of others and it has a
very attractive drawing power to it. People sense that,
especially those who are instructed feel this. They
feel someone is interceding for them. They feel the
inside of themselves beginning to open up. It's a
tremendous force that speads over the group.
Through the gift of tongues prayer or praise has
been expressed. You see, people are often bottled
up inside because they don't know how to praise God.
They don't have the joy of the Lord. Sometimes
they're sighing, and though they might say, "Thank
God," it's not a joyous thank God. So the gift of
tongues could take the form of praise so that it would
gather up the unexpressed praises of the saints of God,
or the believers, and express them to God. After the
tongue is given, there's a pause.

THE GIFT OF TONGUES IS A VERY CONCISE
GROUPING OF WORDS
I emphasize that because some people have asked
why the tongue itself is so brief and short while the
interpretation may be much longer. It's very simple.
First of all, tongues is the condensed form of the
prayer or the praise. It is getting to the very heart
of the matter. When we 'begin to pray through the
intellect, if we follow that out logically, we might
just wander all over everywhere. Have you ever
heard a prayer like that? The person never seemingly
gets through? He's trying to get through. He's trying
to come to a high point. He's trying to get to a place
where he feels release. It's often hard to do when

you're praying only with your llllderstanding. It's a
1 nger prayer because you're using mor words. You
don't know what to say. You don't know how to say
it. You'.re gropin9 for the right word.
In tongues its concise and condensed. It's the
Holy Spirit's prayer your spirit ·s entering into. It is
the I-I ly Spirit taking your shapeless, unformed prayer
and putting shap · and form and substance to it. It
is taking everything you f el and long for, insid , and
putting it 'nto the fewest words and deliverin~ it to
God. And in ess nee, saying, "There it is, God.'

THE GIFT OF INTERPRETATION OF TONGUES
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When the interpretation comes, remember it's not
a translation. If it were a translation it would have
to be word for word, at least the meaning of word for
word. But it's not a translation, it's an interpretation.
It's giving the sense of the matter.
Let's tak the tw or thre · forms of interpretation.
One could be an interpretation of what the tongue
i - what wa. said in the tongue to God. In othel'
words, if you wanted to know the d pth of the prayer,
the direction of the prayer, or the praise t11at wa ·
made in tongues the interpr tation could tak the
form of that so you would be nodding, "Yes, yes, that's
what I wanted to say." It could take anoth r form that is, a response of God to the prayer or to the
praise. That is God would speak back and here it
is almost like prophecy. This is why Paul said:
Greater is he that prophesiet11 than
he that speaketh with tongues, except
he interpret (1Corinthians14:5).
Now the m ment a person interprets th tongue,
th interpr tation is on the same level as prophecy.
Just as proph cy is address d to th uncl rstanding in
your own l arned language, so interpretation of
tongu is expre sed horizontally. It' from God to
man. It's an expression coming from Goel back to my
spirited mind and I speak the interpretation of tongues
to yo i. Now I'm speaking to you. The tongues is
to God but the interpretation is to you. It's coming
horizontally. The tongues is vertical- going up. The
interpretation is coming back and it' ither in the
from of prayer, th form of praise, or it is God's
response.
God's response could take the form of prophecy.
It could take the form of a word of knowledge. It
could take the form of a word of wisdom. It could
take the form of a healing. It could take the form of
discerning of spirits. Now this is very important to
understand. You may r call that
said wherever
there's one gift in operation ther are usually sev ral
others right there too. Many times a p rson to whom
the Spirit bas given a gift for that moment may manifest thr or four in the group. All nine of the gifis
could be operating in five minutes' time in one group
o~ beli vers. Why? Because it is the Lord Jesus
hunself working. It is the reproduction of th life and
power aod 'Norks of th living Lord - th manif station of the life of Jesus in the now - to meet ne ds.

THESE GIFTS WORK WHEN THERE IS A CRITICAL NEED
When we have come to the end of our own understanding, our own resources, when we don't have the
knowledge that we can grasp through our intellect,
the gift !)f the word of knowledge may begin.
Or when we reach the point where the human
mind doesn't have the wisdom, then the gift of
wisdom can be manifested.
We may reach tb point where m own faith is
not sufficient. We're believing with all of our power
and we just simply cun't go beyond a certain point
and the gift of faith would be manifested so that in
that moment you could believe as God belt ve.s. It's
th faith of God.
Likewise, in tongues. We may have been praying
with our understanding, communicating with God to
the best of our abjJity, and we reach a limitation.
lmmediat ly through the Holy Spirit we go i·ight into
tongues, ·ither devotionally- if it just involves you
as an individual - or if it is in a group the Holy Spirit
may choose to manifest the gift of tongues in you.

HOW DO YOU KNOW THAT THE GIFT OF
TONGUES IS WORKING IN YOU?
There ~u· several ways you can know. One of
them is that you. would feel intense i11terest in people
around you.. You wo1,1,ld feel com7x1ssion. Actually,
you probably would fe tl1e same thing you wouJd
f el if a gift of healing were to be manifested in you.
We who have had the gift of healing expressed
through us know what the first feeling is. It's a feeling
of compassion and compassion is identification with
people. It's identifying with the person who has the
sickness. It's not sympathy. It's compassion. It's the
living Lord him elf standing them by the side of the
sick person ready to express His healing power. That's
what a gift of h aling is. t's just that much of Jesus
walking in and taking charg of th situation.
We become ill in ways other than physical, even
ways otb r than m ntal. We become ill spiritually.
We become ill with problems. I used to pray for
people to be healed in th ir bodies and it appeared
that my total minisby was for th body. Whe1 I began
in 1947, first I w uld pr ach to th crowd. Second,
I'd make an invitation to the uJJSaved, and hope t11ey'd
be sav cl. And third, I'd start praying for t11e }1ealing
of their bodies. No one had insh·ucted m · to look
upon a human being as a whole person. I didn' know
a Jot of things ab ut these gifts then as 1 know now.
But I'm learning. That's on thing about the gifts of
the Spil"it ... you continu to learn. You just simply
haven't l arned all there is to know about them.
There's more yet to learn.
When the Spirit manifests a gi~ of tongues through
you. some of the words will start forming in yom·
mind. Sometimes you can almost see the words or
you feel the words and you start out by faith. It is an
act of faith. You have to cooperate with the Holy Spirit.
I know the first time that a gift of tongues was
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manifested throllgh me I thought it was just for myself. I was with th group. I felt this need and I
began to pray in tonglles and th n sudd nly I rnalized
that I was not even con etned about myself. I wa~
concerned abou others. I felt like I had my arms
around them. I felt lik I was reaching clown and
putting my arms beneath them and lilting them up
to God. It was the sense of the feeling I had as I was
praying in tongues. When I ceased I waited a moment
and I was able to interpret. I interpreted the need of
the people and the response that God had brought back

TONGUES, LIKE PROPHECY, IS MORE CONFIRMATIONAL
THAN IT IS DIRECTIONAL
You remember when I talked to you about
prophecy that I said prophecy usually confirms a
direction that God has already begun in your life. It's
not a directional thing. If it happens it would be very
rare. You'd have to be very careful about it. The
Holy Spirit is not going to send me to you and have
me say, "I want you to pack up and go to Pakistan."
That would be about the rarest thing the Spirit would
ever do. The gift of tongues is more confirmational
that it is directional. It deals with something that
God is already dealing with you about. The prophecy
or the interpretation will come in the form of a
confirmation.
We prayed this morning with a very anxious and
ill woman who may lose her life. We prayed quietly
in tongues and the interpretation came and we gave
it. She said, "That's exactly the way I've been feeling.
The Lord has been talking to my heart but I needed
to hear it from you."
You see, it was a confirmation. If I hadn't been
there and someone else could have prayed for her
and done the same thing, she would have felt the
same way. She would have responded in the same way
. .. '1 n edecl to have this confirmed in my heart by
someone else who is close to God." Tongues is often
a conlirmation or it m ay trigger something else. You
may go directly into prophecy.
Turn to Acts 19:6 and you will notice, "They spake
with tongues, and prophesied." They prophesied.
PROPHECY OFTEN FOLLOWS
SPEAKING IN TONGUES.
As a matter of fact, what many people think is an
interpretation is sometimes prophecy. The interpretation can trigger off other gifts, particularly prophecy.
Now let's spend a moment or two on ...

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF A PERSON MANIFESTING THE
GIFTS OF TONGUES AND INTERPRETATION OF TONGUES
A p rson is probably mor"' rnsponsible for these
gifts than for any other. Why? Because, first of all,
it's his spirit and the lfoly Spidt cooperating. It's so
simple and yet so profoun<l that sometimes we let it
frighten us. We say, "Just to think that God would
bring me so close to Him that I could talk to Him
directly in another language." Some people find that
awesome. I find it thrilling, myself, to think that I
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could get close enough to God that I could interpret.
In the first place . . .
YOU ARE NOT GIVEN A GIFT
BECAUSE OF WHO YOU ARE OR HOW
SPIRITUAL YOU ARE-YOU ARE
GIVEN IT BECAUSE GOD LOVES YOU.
It's given out of God's love. The only one He can give
a gift to is a human. And I don't know any perfect
humans. So everyone who gets a gift is an imperfect
person, an imperfect vessel. That's a real good putdown for us. We don t have a gift exercised in us
because we're p rfect, because we're super-superspilitual.
Some people hear a tongue and interpretation from
a p erson who th y don't think may be as lo e to God
as h ought to b , and they get judgmental. They
think that speaking in tougu s is kind of a reward ...
that God is r warding the person for supcrspfritual
living. Well, I'm afraid you're on the wrong track
becaus even in our I~ord's liJe H faced things that
were not His will but were God's will. In the garden
He prayed, "Not as I will, but as thou wilt" (Matthew
26:39). There are things of God that are not our will.
We don't want them. We often are disobedient but
if we follow Jesus we will will God's will. We will
finally come to the point we will submit ourselves.
Another thought on that - don't ever think that
because you pray in tongues that you're superior.
You'r r ally praying in tongues because you are
inferior, be ause you don't know how to pray through
yom: understanding. You're praying in tongues because
you need help. Goel has baptized you in the Holy
Spirit to help you. If you didn't need the help He
wouldn't have baptized you. If you were beyond the
point of needing supernatural help, you wouldn't
have gotten the gift. If it were given on any other
basis, it wouldn't be a gift.

that by course; and let one interpret ...
Let the prophets speak two or three, and let
the other fudge. ( 1 Corinthians 14:27, 29).
You have to submit yourself to judgment by other
Christians. Notice also that your spirit is to be subject
to yourself:
The spirits of the prophets are subject
to the prophets ( 1 Corinthians 14: 32).
You have to have self-control. You have to time it.
For example, right now would not b a good time to
speak in tongues because you'd b interrupting the
teaching of the Word and you don't tiy to teach anybo ly through tongues. Paul said in this same chapter:
Yet in the church I hacl rather speak five
words with my ut1clersta11d·ing ... than
ten thousand w01·ds in an unknown
tongue ( 1 Corinthians 14: 19) .
That is, when he's up teacMng, when he's up instructing peopl , he would us his own language - a language that the au di nee w uld understand. I wouldn't
dare to use tongues as I teach. You wouldn't understand a word I'm saying so I use my own language,
my own understanding, as the Spirit helps me.
Let me bring this first part to a climax by saying
that ...

THE GIFT OF TONGUES LIKE ANY OTHER GIFT
MAKES YOU ENTER A POSITION OF MINISTRY
Th moment you minister t other peopl y u
come under rules and reguJations. You can't govern
yolU'self. For example, i£ you're in your own room
you can do things that you don't do out in public.
The same is true with speaking in tongues for your
own edification. You don't hav to interpret that. You
can but you don't hav to. You can be edified just

by the tongues. But if you exercise a gift of tongues
in behalf of som one els , then you come under regulations. They have to test you. Who are you? What
kind of lif are you living? The same as with the
pastor f th e chtuch, they must investigate your life.
This is why I would be very reluctnnt to let s0me011e I didn't know try to give a gift of tongues in a
meeting when
am in charge. I'd 11ave t(J lmow
somethl.ng about th · p rson. I think that right here in
the chmch w hav broken down and the leaders
have not always been responsibl and strong enough.
They're afraid to have the gifts at all for fear they
can't control them. On the oth r hand, some are
afraid if they contrnl the gifts, they will disapp ar.
But, my fri nds, if a gift is genuine it acts better
under control just like everything else does. Look
at the beautiful rain water coming down in sheets.
It can either flood th conntryside or you can build
dams and co1)tro] it and irrigate land with it. It's
accord.in r to the control of yom·self, to the way you
r gulate your lif under God.
As for my own s If, I fo I v ry muc1.1 at home in
a meeting where a gift of tongues or a gift o·f interpretation or a gift f prophecy is manifested in the
right way, jn the right place. I feel much at 11ome.
I believe there should be much mor informality
in th meetin t of God's people. We don't get that
very often and we're not going to change the instituion, so w quit trying to butt <1m hrains out about it
and go on abo ut our business. If we get .in our own
roups and have our tongues, our psalm', a doctrine,
a r •v lation, an int rpretation, and J1av it don under
self-control, m1der disciplin · and ordei-, it is mttrvelous.
H you'v u ver b eu in a group like that, find one
that is spiritually led and imder the control of God
and join it. You'll be blessed by it.

HOW THE GIFT OF TONGUES IS TO
BE EXERCISED IN THE CHURCH
Turn over to 1 Corinthians 14 and notice that when
the gift of tongues is in operation in the Body of
Christ - when the Church comes together - that you
are exercising the gift of tongues in rotation. Two or
three messages are given and no more. There is not
to be a constant flow of tongues in a meeting. I'll
tell you one thing. You would have to be awfully
far from God, the need would have to be terrible every
time you met, in order for the tongues to continue
right on through the meeting. If this happens you
are kind of making a plaything out of it. Some people
like to exercise the gift of tongues because it makes
them feel so good. It's like they say, "It feels so good
I want to do it again. I want to do it again." But
remember, you have a ministry gift and anybody
who ministers to other people is under regulation by
the Scriptures.
If any man speak in an unknown tongue,
let it be by two, or at the most by th:ree, and
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7
WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY TO YOU
ABOUT THE OCCULT AND EXORCISM?
Suggested Scripture reading for this lesson:
Acts 19: 13-20

1

'

p AUL HAD A VERY URGENT DESIRE that the followers of
Christ would be reinforced by the Holy Spirit and the
nine gifts of the Spirit ...
each of which is a manifestation of the
life of Jesus ...
each of which is a reproduction of that
much of the Jife of our Lord through
us in the NOW.
Paul began in 1 Corinthians 12 by saying:
Now concerning spiritual gifts,
bretlu·en, I would not have you
ignorant ( 1 Corinthians 12: 1).
In other words, Paul is saying, "I would inform you.
I want you to lmow because being forewarned is to
be forearmed." Our very strength that we have a ·
Christians derives from Jesus Christ and these gifts
of th Spirit. These gifts are reproductions of the
life of Jesus .. . of Hi SpJrit, of His power, of the
way that H lived, of the way that He fac d life and
delivered humanity.
Now we will discuss that particular gift called the
gift of discerning of spirits. The gift is xactly what
it says i t is:
THE GIFT OF DISCERNING OF SPIRITS
IS A MANIFESTATION OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT THROUGH WHICH YOU OR I, AS
CHILDREN OF GOD, CAN DISCERN OR
DETECT OR RECOGNIZE A SPIRIT.
This statement of Paul's - among many others in
the Bible - is a confirmation of the exist nee of spirits
in the world. There are both go cl and bad spirits.
There is the spirit of God that is in a person and
ther are ·atanic spirits, or demons, that either oppress
a person or take dominion over him and make that
person like themselves, transferring their characteristics to that human so he becomes like the demon.
Paul's statement particularly refers to the spirits of
the world that encloses us. It refers to the world

beyond the senses, that is, our five normal senses touch, taste, smell, sight, hearing - the world beyond
that.
Now according to the Bible there are three ways
by which information is received by the human being:
FIRST, he receives information through
his own human spirit.
SECOND, he receives information through
satanic spirits or demons.
THIRD, he receives information from God
the Holy Spirit.
Let's begin with tlte fi:rst: receiving information
directly into our mirids by ow· human spirit. We are
made in the imag of God as w 've already studied in
the book of Genesis. W were made a spirit. After
God created the human body out of the earth, He
breathed the spirit into tl1is piece of clay and man
became .. . MAN BECAME. He became a living being
. . . he became a living soul ... he became a total
personality.
Man was made with the power of choice. Were
God to have denied man the power of choice then He
would have made a robot. Man would have worship cl
God all righ t but h would have worslliped God by
force and coercion. God made man incurably spiritua~
incurably religious, always reaching ou t for God, but
He also pu t the power of choice within man's heart
·o t hat man could choose God or choose the devil.
He could choose right or he could choose wrong.
Man chose to rebel against God. He willed his
own will rather than God's will, and there was a
fall. Something happened inside of man. The image
of God which had been implanted in him was erased
and now we have only the shell left. Man may look
more or less the same as he did then - we do not
know - but the outer man, however much it might
resemble the former beauty of the man, is only a shell
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because the inside has collapsed. The inner man
surrendered to the satanic forces.
In this rebellion against God, God drove man out
of the Garden of Ede11. God had angels there at the
gate of th garden with flaming swords to prevent
man's r tum. Mau w nt out into the earth. He went
ut under a cw·se placed upon him b cause of his
rebellion. He was a fallen man. How ver, it is apparent
- at least to me and I believe to many other Christians
- that traces of man's Edenic perfection still remain
in him. There's a rather p culiar verse in the New
Testament written by Paul which says:
The gi{t.s and callitig &f God a.re
without repentance (Romans 11: 29).
That is, when God gives something He never recalls
it. H never recalls it. This would apply, to some
extent, to th beginnings of man in bis fallen stat
when he went out from the presenc of God to the
earth that now also wa5 cmsed. Eveqthing was
changed. The beauty was turned to ashes, to use a
poetic term. But man apparently never completely
lost it all. There seem to be resident in each of us
some of the gifts which man originally had.

EXTRASENSORY PERCEPTION
There are outstanding traits in each of us. This
is where I personally think that ESP comes from. I
think that ESP is neither divine nor satanic. I think
it can be put to a divine use. I think it can be put
to a satanic use. But I think within itself extrasensory
perc ption, the ability to perceive beyond the five
senses, go s all the way back to the way God originally
made man. There are some rnther outstanding people
in the world who apparently have ESP. They might
not call it ESP. They might call themselv s a prophet
or prophetess or seer but they are not in t he sense that
the Bible talks about a prophet of God or a prophetess
of God or a seer of God. But it is more of a throwback
t Eden, a lrnce of that extra power to perceive, to
detect, to recognize tl1ings that exist beyond the
physical, to s e into th• world of the spirit.
Sometimes such individuals can predict - they say
- with an accuracy of 50 p rcent or an accuracy of
mayb e even as high as 80 p · rcent. Of course, no one
knows how accurate they r ally are. It has never been
scientifically checked that I know about. Let's just say
for a moment that tho accuracy of their predictions
over a period of months or years would be 50 percent.
Well, that would be an amazing human being. That
would be quite a tribute to an individual to have that
kind of perception.
The difference between that and being a prophet
or a prophetess of God would be this: When the true
prophet of God predicts, he's always accurate. When
the prophetess of God predicts, she is always accurate. The prophet or prophetess of God deals from
God's standpoint and can never b swayed as long as
he or she is true to their calling. They can never b
swayed by money, by fame, ev n by d ath.
To give you an example: Elish a, th' prophet in
the Old Testament, perceiv d a condition in the heart
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of a man by the name of N aaman - a general in the
Syrian army who had leprosy. He had made a long
trip to Elisha to be recovered of his leprosy and
Elisha told him what to do in order to be healed.
He told Naaman to go wash seven times in the River
Jordan and his leprosy would be cleansed and his
flesh would return to him - it would be like the flesh
of a newborn bab . Well, the general had a lot of
lifficulty accepting that b cause h wanted to be
receiv d more royally. He didn't want to go and jump
in a muddy river. His ego was hurt but ventually
reason prevailed. H obeyed and was completely
healed.
Naaman came back to give gif ts to Elisha. The
proph t r fused them but Elisha's servant, a man by
the name of G haz.i, was listening in. When the
g n ral l ft he f How d him. He caught up with
Naaman and said, "My master has changed his mind.
We do have some needs." So the general was glad to
give him the gifts. When Gebazi came back Elisha
discerned (or perceiv d) what he had done, with
total accuracy. When Gehazi lied to Elisha there
came upon Gehazi, apparently, the leprosy that
Naaman had been cured of. It struck him and Gehazi
turned white as snow. He became a leper.

THE TRUE PROPHET OF GOD HAS TOTAL ACCURACY
Now it's true that a proph t of Goel can stray.
This is possible he ause he has tl1e p ower of choice.
He can choose to use his gift rightly or he can choose
to use it wrongly. If he chooses to us it wrongly he
will not have total accuracy. That is, he might get into
his own knowledge rather than God's. While he
might be able yet to have a high degree of accuracy
becaus of the inherent calling within him, his getting
into his own flesh or into his own kuowledge and his
human wisdom would knock out the total accuracy.
We hav to fac it that there arn people today who
have extremely keen pow rs of p rception from that
standpoint. You just cannot lump them all together
and say they ure of the devil. I know there ar Christians who believe that everyone like this is of the
devil. I don't think it's necessarily so. They could be
if they turned that power over to th devil. The thing
that I fear is that who ver feels in himself this extrasensory force - this ability to detect, to see, and to
understand beyond the senses - if he is not careful he
can open up himself to demons or to the occult.

THE ORIGIN OF EVIL SPIRITS
There are many fallen angels resident in this
world. Another name for them is demon or devil or
tormentor. The word devil means "tormentor." While
the naked ye cannot ee them there are certainly
hundreds of thousands - perhaps even millions of
tl1ese spirits. No one knows how many but they are
numerous. Jesus speaks of thes fallen ang Is in
Matthew 25:41. He said:
(Hell is) prepared for the devil and his angels.
Now turn to 2 Peter 2:4 and you will read that ...
God spared not the angel,s that sinned.

Then turn to Jude 6 which says . . .
The angel,s which kept not their first estate .. .
That is, these angels fell from their first estate. They
fell from their heavenly position. Th y fell.
Isaiah 14 and Ezeki 1 28 are two very important
chapters in this r gard. I'm not going to take time
to read all these v r es but you should. I have read
them hundreds of times and I will discuss them
bri :Hy. In Isaiah 14 and Ezekiel 28 we have a description of th - fall of an archangel by the name of Lucifer.
Now t11e fall of this archangel - and there were only
thr e: Lucifer, Michael, and Gabriel - caused him
to become known as the devil. The devil is a former
archangel.
This former archangel by the name of Lucifer was
the top of the three. We are told her in thes two
chapters that he was er at cl in perfect wisdom and
perfect beauty. If you read closely you wm notice
that he was given power over all th Hashing stones,
over all the diamonds, over all the p recious gems, over
all the gold. Actually he became the covering cherub
or angel that hovered ov r God at all times. He was
the most beautiful of all creatures. Then pride entered
his heart and he desired not just to hover over God
but to be God ... to shove God off His throne ... and
to take God's place. That's when the war in heaven
happened. When that happened, we don't know. It's
in the infinite past. It may bav b en before the earth
was made. Maybe after it was mad . Lucifer said,
in essence, "I will asc nd above God." That is, "I
will actually take God's pJac . I will be God" (Isaiah
14:12-17; Ezekiel 28: 12-19).
And God said, in essence, "You shall be cast down
to the sides of hell" (Isaiah 14:15 ). Then in poetic
language He describes the fall of Lucifer, how he
struck the earth and the earth trembled.
Some believe that that's when the earth was filled
with chaos and became without form. It appeared
to be a void in the universe. We don't know. In
Luke 10 Jesus indicated that He was there when it
happened. He said:
I beheld Satan ( Lucifer ) as lightning
fall from heaven (Luke 10:18).
Jesus said that He saw him and that he fell like a
streak of lightning. He fell . Well, each archangel
had his own angels and it's apparent that the angels
of Lucifer fell with him because Jesus speaks of the
devil and his angels (Matthew 25:41) .
It's a solemn fact that hell was never created for
man. Jesus himself said in Matthew 25:41 that hell
was prepared for the devil and his angels. This is why
no man is ever sent to hell by God. H
oes there
by his own choice. Wh n h r pudiates God he's
doing exactly what Lucife1· did when he repudia ted
God, when he shoved God out of the way, a it were,
when he tried to take God's place ... when H wanted
to become God. Hell is prepared for that kind of
being. Wl1en a human being does this, there's only
one plac f r him . He certainly wouldn't fit in heaven.
He would b as unhappy in heaven as he would be in

hell. Because in heaven Lucifer was eA'trem ly unhappy.
He was unl1appy while h was in the presenc of God .
This partly explains the ~t01y of J?das Iscm"io.t who
beh·ayed om· Lord for 30 pi c of silver. He did not
do it until a demon enter d him. When the devil
entered Judas, Jesu . aid, "That thou doest, do quickly"
(John 13:27). In other words, "Go on and get it
done." Jesus saw that Judas I cariot, one of the
twelve apostles, had chosen the d vil over Him, he
had chosen Lucifer over Jesus Christ as his lord.
Jesus 11ad seen tllis choice crys tallize ... firm up .. .
and become a way of life for Judas. So Jesus said, in
essence, "WeJI, all rig11t; if this is your ohoice, follow
it to the end."
Judas immediately went ou t nnd it was night. He
made a bargain with th chief piiests to deilver Christ
into theil' hi.mds for 30 pieces of silver, which he did.
This is how man :finally got J sus Christ and laid his
hands on Him and put Him on the cross.

THE BATTLE BETWEEN CHRIST AND SATAN
This brings up a wbol - new interesting line of
truth. That is, wha is this battle all about anyway?
This battl that's going on in the world betw en
nations, ideologies docb·ines? Is it b tween men or
is it b tw en Lucifer and Jes us Christ?
Thel'e is a ve1y interesting idea put forth by some
Bible scholars that the tbr e archan 1els formed a
trinity and each on
f th th.re was attached to a
member of the holy T1'ioity. Lucifer was attached to
Jesus Christ. Michael, I believe, was attach d to the
Holy Spil·it and Gabriel to ·the Father. It was the
archang l of the S n Jesus Christ, that fell. And thfa
is why God the Father chose the Son to come to
earth, to b born of a woman, to become a human
being, to face th <l vil, and t take him on.
When Christ, th Son, agreed to come to the earth,
to lay a ide His kingly glory, to limit himself by
becoming a human being and living on tho sense level
the sensory level, He was guaranteeing the Father and
th.e Holy Spirit th r d mptfon f man. He was
coming down to face Lucifer liims lf on Lucifer's
own territory.
To cany thi a 1itt1 fwth r ... th re is a very interesting line of speculation among some Bible scholars
that this is what the cross was all ab ut. That ucifer,
the devil, saw, or h lieved h saw, tliat h could
defeat God once nd for all by having Jesus Christ
killed. Thes scholars believ that very demon every fallen angel - was present at the crucillxion.
That all of th forces of the devil, or Lu cifer, were
mal'shal d h 1· to see to it that Jesus would be put
to d ath. If this is true - and it's just sp culation then lhat is when th cl vii mad bis greatest mistake.
(His first mistake was wh n he tried to a cend abov
God's throne and was cast out of heaven.) Lt1cifer
must hav .forgotton the Scriptures ... or h didn't
believ them . .. for at the fall of man, as is discu sed
in Gen sis, God spoke to tho serpent, or the devil, and
said:
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I will put enmity between thee and the
wo1na11~ and between

thy seed and her seed
( descendents); it s7w,ll bruise thy head, and
'thou sl1alt bruise his heel ( G nesis 3:15).
When God said to the devil that he would bruise
the heel of the foot of the descendent of Eve, or
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, He was saying, "You will
kill His body. You will bruise IDs h eel. You will put
human flesh to death. You will b successful in that.
But while you are doing that He is going to bruise
your bead . He will stomp your brains out. H e's going
to t ouch you at th core of your total personality . ..
the core of your existence. And the cross is ultimately
going to blot you out of existence, Devil."
As I say, it's an interesting line of speculation. And
there may be a lot of truth in it.

CHRIST DESTROYED THE WORKS OF THE DEVIL
I know this, that Jesus Christ will blot the devil
out. And that is not speculation. The Bible says:
For this purpose the Son of God was
manifested, that he might destroy the
works of the devil ( 1 John 3:8).
When Lucifer fell, the angels fell with him. It's
evident that they moved from a celestial h eavenly
realm to an earthly terresb:ial realm. They moved
from heaven wher it's incorruptible and immortal . ..
where there is no death ... where there is no imperfection ... down to the earth where there is chaos ...
where through man's power of choice he hates and
makes war ... he kills and destroys. Lucifer and his
angels moved and they moved not by invitation only,
but by force. I mean, they were kicked out.
This is h ow man is tempted. In order to give man
the power of choice, God voluntarily limited himself.
He had to limit himself in order to give man the power
of choice. In order for the power of choice to be
exercised, there was God on the one hand and Lucifer,
or the devil, on the other. Man had two choices. God
or the devil ... heaven or hell.

THE FALLEN ANGELS ARE IN CHAINS OF DARKNESS
The fallen angels - having left their first estate,
where not even God would spare them in their sinfulness, and having been cast to the earth - evidently
lost something else. They lost not only the environment of heaven and the presence of God, but both
2 Peter 2:4 and Jude 6 say that these fallen angels are
reserved in chains of darkness.
Now don't think of these as chains - steel chains in which they are bound. The chain itself is darkness.
D arkne s is the chain. That is, they fil'e now devoid
of all spiritual illumination and understandillg. In one
stroke th - light that th y bad was tumed to darkness.
Now th y are creatures <:>f darkn s" That is to say,
they no longer can 11av any light. Th ~y no longer
can worship God. They no longer can b angels of
God. They are reserved forever, awaiting judgment
and hell.
If you read your New Testament, especially the
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four Gospels, and read it carefully, you'll notice that
sometimes when Christ would cast out a devil from
a p erson. that the devil, or a group of devils, would
say to Him something like, W e know who thou art,
thou holy Son of God. Hast ·tho 1 come to torment
us before our time?"

THE ANGELS LOST THEIR CELESTIAL BODIES
In Mark 5 when Jesus Christ was fa cing the man
whose name was Legion, referring to th uncounted
number of demons in him, these demons b egged
J u not to end them prematurely ill to hell They
wanted Jesus, when He cast th m out of th e man, to
allow them to enter the hogs. They wanted to have
some kind of embodiment. Why? Because it's evident
that when they were cast out of heaven they lost their
celestialness. ·
We don't know what the bodies of these angels
had consisted of, but we do know that they were
cele tials. They wer e h avenly, they wer not earthly.
They were not human, they wer not flesh, as you and
I are Hesh. Their bodies wer not made out of the
earth. In fact, they were a group of creatures made
higher than man. You read in Hebrews 2:
What is man, that thou art mindful of him?
or the son of man, that thou visitest him?
Thou madest him a little lower than the
angels ... But we see Jesus, who was made
a little lower than the angels for the
suffering of death . . . ( He brews 2: 6, 7, 9 ) .
The writer of Hebrews asks, in essence, "If man is
made lower than angels, why is God so concerned
about him? If he's a lower order of creative being,
why is God so concerned about him?"
Then the writer goes on to say, We see Jesus wh?
was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death. He does not say we see Christ, because
Christ was not made lower than the angels. Christ
refers to the Son of God. Jesus refers to Him as the
Son of man. Christ is the divine, Jesus is the human.
The human part of Jesus was born of a woman and
He was born with the kind of flesh you and I have.
He was tempted and tested the same way I am and
the same way you are. He was ...
in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin (Hebrews 4: 15).
You name it and Jesus was tempted and tested by it.
Yet He did not yield to sin. Why was Jesus made
lower than the angels? He was made lower than the
angels because man was made lower than the angels.
In order to redeem man, to come down on the devil's
territory, to face and defeat him, He had to become a
man. Therefore, He voluntarily limited himself and
became Jesus Christ, man-God and God-man, Son of
man and Son of God.
JESUS FACED THE DEVIL WITH THE
SAME WEAPONS WE HAVE: THE
HOLY SPIRIT, THE WORD OF GOD,
AND FAITH.
Now it's interesting that Jesus used only three

methods, three avenues, of receiving knowledg . I
said there were three ways that infon:nation nters
the mind. First, through the human spirit which goes
all the way b ack to Eden. S cond, by satanic spirits.
And, third, by the Holy Spirit. Let's l ok at J sus
himself - Jesus th man, the human being - wbo felt
what we feel, who suffered what we suffer, and who
was tempted like we are tempted.
He was filled with the Holy Spirit without mea ure
(John 3: 34). That was the fust thing that happened
to Jesus when H e entered His ministry. H e was filled
with th Holy Spirit.
The second thing that Jesus did was to have knowl edge of, and apply the Word of Goel . Third, Jesus used
His faith .
L et's see how Jesus did tbi . After He came out
of the waters of baptism Jesus was led into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil. The devil gave Him
three major t mptations:
One, to turn the stone into bread if
He were God.
Two, to jump off the temple and if He
didn't get hurt that would show that
He was the Son of God.
Three, to bow down before the devil ... to
take the easy way out (Matthew 4:1-11).
The third temptation was the big one. In so many
words the devil was saying to Jesus, "I know what
You want. I know what You came down here for. I
was in heaven when You were up there. I know all
about You. I know that You want the world. Well, I
have it and I'll give You the world . . . all its kingdoms
and powers and riches. I just ask one thing (it's the
same old record ... he was just playing the other
side) just bow down and worship me."
This was the same thing that Satan had said to
God in heaven ... "God, move over. I want Yom
throne. I want You to worship me. I want m en to
worship me."
So Satan says to J sus, "111 ~ve You a shortcut.
You won't hav to go to th er ss. You don't h ave
to wait . . . even a moment. You don't have to wait for
the triumph of God. You can have it right now."
And Jesus Christ said :
It is written (Luke 4:8).
H e said, " [Devil,] it is written, Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God and Him only shalt thou serve." In
essence, He said, ''D vil, L ucifer, I jt'lst r mind you
of what's hap pened to you up in heaven. It's written
that you shall worship God and you shall not be worshiped yomself; you shall b e a worship er of God."
Jesus used the Bible. That's why every Christian
must study the Bible and learn the Scriptures, learn
the Word of Goel, becaus it's yoW' shield, it's yoUl'
sword that you fight the devil with. People who don't
know the Bible ar much more open to satanic spirits,
to th occult, than p eople ar who know the Bible.
You can say thin9s to the devil all you want to but
he knows that hes stronger than you are. But when
you q uote tb e Bible to him - the Word of God - tha t's

what he heard up in heaven. That's what he heard
from Jesus. There's no way that he can withstand,
"It is written."
How did Jesus use His faith? Jesus Christ believed
in the ultimate triumph of God. He believed that the
devil could not win. He believed that the forces of
evil would be ultimately destroyed. He believed
that knowledge would prevail and would cover th e
earth like waters cover the sea (I saiah 11: 9 ) . Therefore, with that faith in Cod and the ultimate triumph
of truth and righteousness He could say in essence,
"I will not accept your mortcuts. I will not compromise. I will will the will of God. I will obey. I will
take the way of God and ultimately I will gain not
only what you are offering Me, but I'll also gain the
love and the truth of men."
So Jesus used being filled with the Spirit, He
used the Word of God, and He used His faith in God.
Now the gift of discerning of spirits was xtr mely
strong in Jesus. H e ven knew the number of demon
spirits that were in a p erson and H knew theil' names.
H e knew what they were, they were fallen ang ls who
had lost their eles·tial bodies.

THE OCCULT
One of the reasons why the gift of discerning of
spirits is o important to us today is because of the
rise of th occult. Now I do not accept the term
"occult" as it generally is accepted by socie ty and as
it is described in the dictionary s nse of the word.
I do not b elieve that there fa any such thing as black
magic or white magic or orcery 01· witchcraft or
Ouija boards or hol'Oscop s or anything like that. I
do not accept them unless and except demon sp irits
are b hind them. A lot of these things ar manifestations of man's mind and, generally speaking, th ey don't
go very deep. When they go deep, when they affect
the personality of a hum an being, then there is a
demon behind it.

MY PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH DEMONPOSSESSED PEOPLE AND EXORCISM
Now we're going to get into the Bible, into some
of my own p ersonal experiences, into th ministry
I've had through these more than 27 years, and bring
you face to face with some individuals that I have
dealt with. W e'll also talk about some individuals that
Christ dealt with and some individuals that Paul
dealt with. Through it all we'll be weaving a thread
of the way the Holy Spirit manifests the gift of discerning of spirits in and among us for our own security.

DEMON-POSSESSED GIRL DELIVERED IN
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA CRUSADE
In the early '60s I was in a crusade in the municipal
auditorium in Raleigh, North Carolina. At th e close of
the preaching ser vice I gave an invitation to men and
women there to come forward and accept Christ as
their personal Savior. Then I b gan my p rayers for
the healing of p eople . . . that is, th ~ healing of their
body or the healing of their mind or the h ealing of
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some problem or need in their lives. (In our crusades
we always had what we called a healing line. Hund1·eds of people ,~roul d line up and come by for prayer
and th e laying-on-of-hands. We wo11ld pray for the
h aling of these ind ividuals.)
I was asked by a family to go outside and pray
for their daughter who was in an automobile because
she was not in condition to be brought inside the
building. She was of a rnther dangerous natme.
I asked a friend f mine, John W lions, to go
with me. I've always 1lwrk it a rule, <if possible, ?te·oe1·
to pray for a dem on-possessed pe!·son w hen l 'm, alone.
I alwa ys try to have somebody wrth mo. I recommend
that t any other Christian or minist r. You remember
that when our Lord sent them out, He sent the seventy
two by two (Luke 10). Two went, rather than one,
and they returned with great joy saying that even the
devils were subject to them in the name of Jesus. They
went out two by two.
We weeded our way through the automobiles in
the p arking lot and as we came near a c rtn.in car w
heard ct voice. This voice spoke in a very distinct,
clear, rath r loud, way and said, "He s approaching
from behind the aut m bile." We took a few more
steps and this voice said, "It's Oral Roberts." Then the
voice said, "He's coming on the left side of the
automobile."
By this time I didn't know whether my friend John
was going to go on with m or not. I put my hand
on rum and I said, "Just hold it," because I had been
through this type of thing b fore.
You remember in the Bible that when the demons
in people encount red J sus Christ they always knew
who He was. Som times they would say, in essence,
"Jesus, we know who thou art, thou holy Son of God"

(Luk 8:28).

THE SEVEN SONS OF SCEVA
In Acts 19 there is the record of the seven sons of
Sceva, a Jew, who obs rvecl the rninistq of Paul .
They had seen Paul casting out devils tlnough the
name of Jes us so they nnd rtook a ministq of casting
out devils. Bu t tbey w re not follow rs of Jesus
Christ. T hey had n,o idea what t roubl r ally was.
They came to a c rtain individ ual who was possess d
with devils and they said, . "We adj1.u-e you I y Jesus
whom Paul preachetll , . . th at you come out of this
man ." They recogniz d the man h ad demons and
they were calling the demons out by the Christ that
Paul knew - not the One they knew but the One that
Paul knew.
The demons used the man's voice and said, "Jesus
I know, and Paul I know; but who are ye?" (Acts
19:15).
Then the man, whom the demons possessed, leaped
upon these seven men and singl h andly tore their
clothes off (Acts 19:16). The las t we heard of them,
they were still running.
Those of us who have been in this ministry long
enough to J1av • d alt with a large number of people
know how kn wledgeabl demons are.
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W 11, as we kept approaching th
ar the demon
- using th girl's voi e - said, "N w, what ·ver you do,
don't I t him put his right hand on you,"
When cam to th ] ft side of th car she was
in the front seat on the right sid •. I put my head in
the open w indow an<l she began to cower und to draw
h rs lf over against the other side of the automobile.
Her bead was down. Her eyes wer shut. Her bands
were over her ey s. She had not physic. Uy se n me.
T here was no effort to operate on a sense level of
sight, feeling, h aring, tas ing tmcl smelling - the s nse
lev l upon which w all live. 1 hcr was no ffort of
that. Here was a woman wb se eyes were completely
covered, whose head was down and yet was abl to
see me coming. Sb kn w my name. Sh e was abl to
discern what I was there to do. Thfa demon was
telling her, "Whatever you do, don't let him touch
you with his right hand."
When I reached my hand in, this demon said,
"Don't you touch me!"
Now her head is still down, she still hasn't seen
me. I reached out with my other hand to feel for my
friend, John Wellons. And he wasn't close enough
to touch. I said, "Come here, John. Come here."
And he said, "Oral, I've never been with anything
like this."
And I said, "Well, it will be a great experience
for you."
I wasn't feeling overly confid nt myself. You could
fe l something going up and down your spine. I was
awar th at this girl knew who I was -that I was a
servant of God - and that fact encouraged me b ecau se
I knew now that I was n th e rigl t track. Wh n I
reached Forth my hand to to~1ch her it was like a
dozen invisible bands grabbed my hand and m anhandled it. Now, something that I could not see took
my hand and shoved it back. Apparently, this girl was
not moving a muscle - at least that we could see. I
kept pressing my hand in until I put it on her forehead.
The moment I touched her forehead I spoke in the
name of Jesus to the demons.
THROUGH THE GIFT OF DISCERNING
OF SPIRITS I WAS GIVEN THE NUMBER
OF THE DEMONS IN HER ... I WAS
GIVEN THEIR NAMES, HOW LONG THEY
HAD BEEN IN HER, AND WHAT THEY
WERE DOING TO HER.
All this came in a flash. Immediately I spoke to the
demons, not in my name or in my strength but in
the name of Jesus of Nazareth. I told them to take
their hands off God's property, that this human being
was God's. I began to call them out. Now it took
three or four minutes because they didn't all come
out at once. It appeared that one would come out,
then two or three others would come out. When the
prayer was over and Jesus Christ had delivered the
girl, sh looked up and opened h r eyes. I asked her
to look at me and wh n she turned and looked at me,
there was a smile, a flood of relief, on her face. I
said, "Let me have your hand. I want you to shake

my hand." She acted like · she was coming out of a
coma - out of a trance. I said, "I want you to shake
my hand. I am Oral Roberts."
And she said, "You are?"
I said, "Yes."
You see, it wasn't the girl who was rec gnizing me
as I was coming behind her. The recognition was in
the demon that was in her so I introduced myself to
her. Then I led her gently out of the car, took her
into the auditorium, and gave her to her parents. Later
we had her to give a word to the audience of a part
of what had happened to her.

THIS CENTURY HAS PRODUCED A GENERATION OF
PSEUDO-INTELLECTUALS WHO DENY THE SUPERNATURAL

'

This century has produced a generation of pseudointellectuals - so-called intellectuals, p ople that 1·eally
beli v t hat they know. As a result they have b com
materialistic and through materialism are t rying t o liv
comp! · tely on th sense lev l, d nying t he fotuitive,
denying the sup m al"ura l - either evil or good,
denying th existence of anything supernatural. Thcr
has been a repression of beli f in spiritual b ings, a
repression of belief that we ourselv · are spirits, that
the real me, the real you, is not the physical at all.
It's the spirit that indwells human a sh.
That kind of thinking is having this kind of repercussion : although it r :pres ·es the belief in man concernfo g spiritnal beings it does not eliminate the
spiritual b eings. It merely weak ns the ahility of a
person to resist the devil or to resist th demon spiri t.
It causes a person to be more open, to have less resi tance. The rise of the occ11lt that we hav coming
now like a cyclone in this country and throughout t he
world is a direct result of man's repression of his
belief, of this normal belief, in th supernahual.

WHEREVER I HAVE GONE ON ALL THE CONTINENTS
I HAVE FOUND BELIEF IN THE SUPERNATURAL
I've traveled in all the con tinents and many nations.
I have dealt with thousands and t housands of peopl
of virtually all walks of life an<l national ities. Wherever I have gone I have found the belief in the supernatural. I have found the belief in spiritual creatures.
I found a belief in something outside of man. I found
it in the American Indians as I have preached to
thousands of them. I found it in India. I found it all
over Africa. I found it in Russia. The place that I felt
more satanic power, more demon power than any
other place in the world, was in Moscow. There was
a spirit of bondage. It was all over that city.
A bea11tiful young Comm unist girl, bi'illiuntly
ducat d, was a signed to me and my group as a
personal gu ide for sev ral days. Dtuing that tim
she and 1 begun to talk about God . She said she was
a C mmunist and an atheist and did not believe in
God, sh did not believe in the supernatural, she did
not recoguiz that this is a world of spirits. She did not
b eU v that man was a spirit. She believed man's
entir bas of existence is an economic base. It begins

with a classless so i.ety. She began to go into all the
things tliat she had against capitalism and so on. Then
she was very court ous and let m talk. I gave my
testimony of healing from tuberculosis, of ·alvatio11 by
Jesus Christ, of my belief in the supernattual, my
belief in the Res urrection. Imm 'diat ly, h - want :l
to know about the Resurrection. She ask d m · what
I thought happened when a person died and I gave
testimony of the resurrection of the dead and how I
expected to be raised from the dead when my body
died. She said she didn't believe that, that she could
not accept it.
I said, "What do you think happens to you when
you die?"
She said, "I'll just be dead, that's all."
"Well, what do you mean, you'll just be dead?"
"Well, I don't know. I'll just be dead."
You see, she was rep ating what somebody bad
said to her. Then there was a flash of .inspiration fa
my heart and I said to 11er, calling her by her fh·st
name, "Sister yoll may think you'll be dead and j1.1st
dead, but you're going to be more alive aft r death,
either as a person indw · lt by God or indwelt by Satan,
than you'v v r h n aliv on a sense level. As for
me, wh n I di , God's going to raise my body from
the dead. I'm going t ilve in newness of life. I'll have
a new 1 ody, a glori£ed body, without any pain or
weal-ness, my mind will I e p rfect. My body will be
perle t. r will be - for the lhst time - a perfect human
being, the way God originally mad man."
When I finished she brushed the tears back and
she said, "Mr. Roberts, you're a happy man. You're a
fortunate man." Then she changed the subject.

WE ARE CREATED SPIRITUAL BEINGS
Ther 's n way that she could get away from a
belief in th sup matural because she's made to
beli ve i:n the sup · matm al We're surrounded by a
world of spirits, by the angels of God of which there
ar at least twic as many as ther are th angels of
th devil. Ive always liked that little thought because
it is just another evidence th at w 'r on the w.inning
side, you know. You always like to kn w yo u're n
the winning side of anything.

BRAZIL: DEMON-POSSESSED PERSON DELIVERED
The second in ident I want to bring to your mind
something e]se about demon spirits.
W were in Brazil in 1967 w(th a group of our own
ral ob l'ts niversity stud nts World Action Team.
We were in Rio cl Janeiro in a large auditorium where
we were having thousands of peopl " come both <lay
and night. We had two rv ic,. a day. This presented
a problem in praying individually for th p ·ople
because ther were so many of th m. Eventually before the eight or ten days were over - I pressed my
students into s rvice and began to try to train them
- right on the spot - for the laying-on-of-hands, the
praying for the sick.
One night while a long line of people was coming

will illush·at
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toward us, I had two students down on the floor in
front of the platform uron which 1 was standing. I
was dir cting them as th y would lay hands on the
people and pray for them. They were g · tting some
real good results. As I stood th re, just sort of hovering over them and T iarding and 1uiding the best I
knew how, I looked over to my left as though pulled
by a magnet. There was a man bringing a woman
which lurned out to be his wife. Immediately tbmugh
the gift of discerning of spirits I discerned that she
was possessed with many demons.
Now I had dealt with something in this crusade
on a larger scale than I'd ever dealt with before.
We had a little card on which the person would put
his name and address and what he thought was wrong
with him - if he were ill spiritually, or physically, or
mentally or whatever need there was. Over half of
the people would write on their cards nervousness. I'd
never had that number of people to say they were
nervous before, but all through the crusade I kept
discerning something I couldn't put a name to. That
is, I discerned or detected the existence of it but I
couldn't put a name to it.
Later I learned that more than half the people of
Brazil are sph'itists who b lieve in satanic spirits. In
one way or another they 1ive themselves to these
satanic spirits. t is a religion to them and this had
created a nervousness or a condition of imbalance
b tween spirit, mind, and body that they could only
term nervousness. They l1ad no oth r name for it.
So I had prayed for them. 1 had asked God to heal
the nervousness but I wasn't getting enough knowledge to do as good a job as I thought I should until
now.
This man brought his wife and in a flash I discern cl, through the Spirit, what it was that was
destroying the i1eople. I just sjmply jumped down
from the platform and asked these students to move
over to my right. I intercepted this man and womau.
Wh n she came within four or five feet of me, th
d mon spoke. The language down there was Portuguese and I was using an interpreter and the demon in
this woman began to express itself in Portuguese. She
was waving her hands ut me and my interpreter was
just standing th re lik he was struck dumb. I said
to him, '1nterpret to me! What is she saying?" He
was so badly frightened at first that he couldn't open
his mouth so I said to him, "Don't be afraid."
I knew it was t:be demon us.ing her vocal cords but
1 couldn't g t what the words were, so he began to
r peat. "You will not cast me out. I will not come
out. You cannot cast me out."

SHE WAS LIKE A WILD BEAST
Now after she sa.id that sh lunged toward me.
When she lunged toward m she Jet out a sort of
bloodcurdling scream. It was such that the peopl
who wer in th line all aroulld her just foll back. Her
Im ban<l grabbed her and couldn't conh·ol her. Sh
was lik a wild beast. I mean, this husband of hers, as
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big as he was, couldn't hold her body. She made
several lunges at me and each time would fall back.
There we stood.
1 can n ver be grateful enough, in situations lik
this where I have normal fear, for the gift of discerning
of spirits because wher there's danger tl1e Spirit
usually brings a calmness . The gift of discerning of
spirits just sort of brings light. It opens the area up
and the person that is anointed by the Spirit at that
time - wbo is in charge of that me ting - just seems
to know. He just knows what's happe;aing when he
ordinarily would know nothing.
I saw the condition she was in and 1 just stood
there. Sh • would lunge an<l fall back, lunge and fall
back. ~ inally I was able to touch her and pray for
her. I asked th crowd to bow their h ads because
when we're lealing with a person who is possessed
as much as this person was, w . urge people to bow
th ir heads. Not that bowing of the head is any great
thing, but we ask t hem to do som thing that will get
their mind on God b ecause when a demon comes out,
he makes two types of efforts:
One, is to get back in the same person.
Jesus teaches in Matthew 12 that when
the evil spirit comes out of a man be walks
through dry or uninhabited places and
then he returns with seven mor demons more powerful than himself - to try to reenter,
and often does. When he does, then the
last fate of the person is worse than the
first. The second thing that the demon
tries is to enter someone else.
I was in the big tent one night in a certain city.
W were having a night when it seemed l ike every
third person was demon-possessed . It's like that in
the minisb.-y. Th re'll be nights when there'll be none
and then the night comes when it seems lik the whole
demon world erupts on you. I was m·ging the crowd,
sometimes saying, "Touch the clutir in front 0£ you
as though you were touching th person. Pray with
me. Pray for the p rson. PTay with me. Fill this room
with your faith."
When the demon came out of one person I had
prayed for, all of a sudden over to my right at the
edge of the tent a man let out a bloodcurdling yell
ana ran. The demon had struck him and had entered
him. The police ran after him, caught him, and
brought him back. We had to pray for him and were
able to help him.
I don't want to overdramatize what I'm saying,
but if I say it any less I'm not really telling it like it is.
I guess I'd better just t 11 the whole story of the
woman in Brazil. I had my hand on this woman
praying for her. The Spirit moves through my hands.
VVben I b-'Y to explaiI that to people 1 only confuse
them because I can't under tand it myself. I just
know it, and that's it, because God happens to deal
with me that way.
od may not deaJ with you that
way or anyone else, jt's just His way of dealing with
me. The presence of th Lord - the anointing of the

Lord - moves through my hand so that I can detect
the presence of the evil spirit, to know what his name
is, or the number of them. Now sometimes it doesn't
work that clearly but when it does work that clearly
I know their number and their name and usually have
the power to cast them out. I don't always. ·

THE GIFT OF DISCERNING OF SPIRITS
IS NOT ALWAYS THE POWER OF EXORCISM
I t doesn't always carry with it t he power to cast
evil spirits out. It always canies with it th e p wer to
detect the demon, to distinguish th presence of the
demon that is there. You can disc rn the spirit,
whether it's a good spirit, whether it's a spirit of God
or whether it's a spirit of a demon, the spirit of the
devil. That gift will reveal that. But it may take a
gift o.f faith or gift of healing fo bring the healing to
the individual.

THE GIFTS USUALLY WORK IN CLUSTERS
Usually in the work of the nine gifts of the Spirit,
there are more than one present. They usually work
in clusters. They don't ordinarily work just one at a
time. T he whole group may b there. I'm fox that.
But one thing that the gift of discerning of spirits will
do, it will tie all the gifts of the Spirit together. Th
gift of disc rning of spirits is to help us know th
spirit that is in a person, to know what is motivating
him.
Well, this demon in the Brazilian woman spoke
directly to me and told me, "You cannot cast me out.
I will not come out."
admit there was a struggle. We would try and
appare1 tly w were def ated. Then while wa praying and calling on the name of Jesus Christ and asking
Jesus Christ to command th.is thing to come out, I
saw something that explains a lot of things that's
going on today. In a moment's time her feet flew out
from under her. I m an literally flew out from under
hex so quickly that for a moment her body was
perfectly suspended horizon tally between me and the
audience. There be.r lJody was and we could hear
something like sledge-hammer blows on her body.
Her husband screamed. The crowd screamed. You
could cut the atmosphere almost, you would say, with
a knife. Then in the same instant that we saw her
suspended, this lnvisibl.e power j rked her to the floor
with a force that would hav ordinarily bmst or
cracked her skull. I mean you could hear the sound
of her body hitting the Boor. You couJd J1ear tbat
sound throughout a building that seated 14,000 people.
She lay as though she were d ad and my first hum an
thought was, this devil has killed her.
But you know, the Scripture is usually the thing
that will save every situation. That's what Jesus used.
I remembered in Mark 9 where it says that devils tore
a little boy's body. It tore his body and rent him
sore and the little boy fell to the ground. Read the
9th chapter of Mark's Gospel about this little boy

that the father had brought to Christ. He first brought
him to the disciples and they failed. When Christ
appeared, the father said, "If thou canst, help us."
And Jesus said, in essence, "That's not the question.
The question is, if you can believe."
The fact is that the demons, as they were being
called out of this little boy, rent him sore. I mean
they beat this little boy's body and they tore his flesh.
Now when you read of a human body being suspended like that it could be a trick, it could be a
human manipulation, but whenever it is not that it's
always a demon. And wherever a demon is, Jesus
Christ's Spirit is not at work. It's a satanic atmosphere.
It's an atmosphere of destruction.
Then we reached down. Precisely as Jesus in the
Bible took the little boy's hand, we took her hand
and lifted her. We just lifted her in the name of
Jesus. With the same force that she went to the floor
she bounded up. It was a complete transformation of
a human being by the Spirit of God. That crowd
stood to their feet and clapped their hands and shouted
for joy. It was a complete change of the spirit of the
crusade. In fact, that crusade ended in a blaze of
glory that I'll never forget as long as I live. That
woman's healing was the key to all of it.

CAN A CHRISTIAN HAVE A DEMON SPIRIT?
Now, I'll tell you a story that has to do with the
question, can a Christian have a demon spirit? I was
in Denver in the big tent in a crusade and Pastor
Blair of Calvary Temple was the chairman of the
sponsoring pastors. He brought this woman and asked
me if I would pray for her. He said he'd had a rather
difficult time with her - which was the understatement
of a lifetime. He stood by her side. I later knew why
he stood there - he knew I was going to need help.
She was a rather large woman, maybe 5'9" tall and
apparently very very physically strong. She had been
a missionary to Africa. She had been sent home by
the mission board. There were times when she was
uncontrollable. She was very destructive. This, of
course, had not been told to me. Pastor Blair had
just told me that he had a woman whom he'd been
having a difficult time with, who had been attending
his church.
I put my hand out to touch her head and to start
praying. When I did she erupted. She just took my
hands and arms and threw them up. She reached
over, took me by the coat ... Now, I'm sitting on a
chair on a platform. She's standing down on the
ground in front of me. She reached up and got me
and in one motion she just physically lifted me off my
chair. I weigh over 180 pounds but she physically
lifted me and just threw me on the ground. Well, I
picked myself up and looked around. I tell you, I've
heard of some mean church members but this is the
worst. The buttons just flew in every direction.
It was at that moment that I realized what I was
up against.
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THE GIFT OF DISCERNING OF SPIRITS
WAS IN ME LIKE A FLASH
I looked at her and this all began to come out.
In Africa she had been alone. Somebody had made
a mistake and put her with a tribe where so-called
witchcraft was highly practiced. The witchdoctors
were extremely powerful and she had gotten involved,
probably through curiosity.
EVERYBODY IS CURIOUS ABOUT
SPIRITUAL THINGS WHETHER IT'S GOD OR THE DEVIL WE'RE JUST INCURABLY RELIGIOUS ...
WE ARE MADE AS SPIRITUAL BEINGS.
Probably she had gotten curious and had taken a
step or two to see what it was all about and got
involved to t11e extent that she got carried away with
the power of this witchdoctor. After awhile the power
of Jesus Christ was not working in her. Apparently
this is what happened. As a result she had this urge
to destroy people. It was an overwhelming thing.
It was like a hex had been put upon her. It was like
a spell had been cast on her. It was a spirit.
lt's really a puzzling question when I'm asked,
"Can a Christian have a demon spirit?"
My first answer is, "No, absolutely nol There's no
way a demon can cross the bloodline!" Yet, if a person
turns away from Christ, he leaves a void. It's like Jesus
taught in Matthew 12 that when the demon comes
out the house is empty, swept, and cleaned up. But
then the devil tries to come back and he comes ba-Jk
with reinforcements. Unless the person goes on with
God, he apparently opens himself up again. So I don't
know that I can give you as good an answer as I'd
like to give.
Anyway, when I walked toward this woman to
put my hands on her the second time she just picked
me up and tossed me back as though I were a
10-pound baby. I have never felt such superhuman
strength in my life. Finally, she ripped my coat off
me. I'm now in my shirt. My cufflinks are gone. She's
tearing the clothes off my body. There are thousands
of people watching this. There's a gasp in the crowd.
I mean, people are frightened to death. Then there
was a moment when it was so quiet you could almost
hear the quietness. I was all alone, or I felt I was,
dealing with a power that apparently was going to
rip my body apart. The main tl1ing the demon was
doing was not letting me touch the woman. EveTy
time I would move my right hand toward her she
would just toss me back. The Spirit cleared my mind
and gave me presence of mind to where I knew
what was happening.

SHE AND I BEGAN A DUEL
I mean I would put my hand forward and she
would put hers forward. I would jerk mine back and
finally I was able to get my hand between her arms
and quick as a Hash my hand was on her forehead.
She had her hands on my hand but she could not pry
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my hand loose. When she could not pry my hand
loose, I knew that the Spirit of God had taken control.
I mean I knew that battle would soon be over.
Through the Spirit I was speaking (the microphone
was near enough where the crowd could hear me
and later they told me that words like this were
corning out). The Spirit was telling me how many
years this had been going on and the type of demon
it was, etc.

I BEGAN TO CALL THE DEMONS OUT
There was a demon of sadism, a demon of destruction, whose only satisfaction was to destroy, to hurt
someone. When the demons came out it was probably
the most dramatic moment of my entire ministry. You
could hear them come out. You could hear the gurgling sound in her throat. You could hear them in the
atmosphere as they were moving about. The crowd
knew it. I knew it. Then all at once her face shone
like an angel. She looked at me and she said, "Brother
Roberts, Brother Roberts, I'm free. I'm free. Jesus
Christ has set me free."
I don't know whether you believe in old-time
shouting religion or not but I'm telling you we tore
that place up. We shouted for joy. I mean it was
great. I said, "Brother Blair, here she is."
They walked off triumphantly together. I was
spent so I had to close the service. There wasn't
anything else I could do for anybody.
I still haven't answered to your satisfaction, I'm
sure, the question, can a demon enter a Christian?
My answer is, certainly not if a Christian is a Christian
and follows Christ. But if we turn away from God ...
if we get involved in things that are not of God,
apparently things like this do happen.

1

times. He, who could bring mira les for others, could
do nothing to get his prayers through. God wouldn't
remov it. God wouldn't take it away. But G d
revealed His purpose to Paul in letting this outside
satanic influence buffet him till it was lik a pricking
thorn in his flesh. God told him what it was ... a
mess nger of the devil to buffet and pe1·secut him.
Its purpos was to weaken him physically, psychologically, every way so he would be a humble man. God
said to Paul, in essence, "In th weakness that this
produces, My strength will be made perfect Paul."
Then suddenly it was a new ball game b cause
through th discerning of spilits Pa 11 saw that God
11ad pulled the devil's fangs and had covered tl1at
w akness with glory and power. And he became a
tremendous apostle. It was a gr at experience.
The devil can nev r be saved but be still has that
same urge to deshoy Cod. The only way he can
strike back at God is thl'ough th high st order of
creatures which is man. Because man has the widest
powers of expression. B:e's the only one who 11as a
soul. By entering man, through whom Christ died,
the devil can strike back at God and satisfy those
lusts. The Bihl calls him th god of this world
(2 Corinthians 4:4). The Bible call him the prince
of the power of the air (Ephesians 2:2). The Bible
recognizes that th devil, Lucifer, looks upon himself
as god of this world and that men worship him and
that this world lieth in the wicked one. Tlus i why
Ephesians 6 says:
For we ·wrestle not against-flesh and blood,
h'Ut aga,i-r1st principalit:ies, agaimt powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of
tlii.s world, against spiritual wickedness in
high 1'laces. Wherefore take unto you the

whole armou1· of God, that ye may be
able to withstand in the e'Vil day, and having
done all, to stand (Ephesians 6:12, 13).
OUR FIGHT IS NOT WITH MAN ... OUR
BATTLE IS WITH POWERS AND
PRINCIPALITIES AND THE KINGDOMS
OF DARKNESS, THE RULERS OF
THE SPIRIT WORLD.
Our fight is really with them because the fight
that's going on in the world is between Lucifer and
Jesus. In order for Jesus to become our Redeemer,
He was born of woman and was made lower than
angels. But in His resurrection He ascended above
the prince of the powers of the air. He ascended
above the god of this world, the devil. He ascended
far above all kingdoms and pow r and principalities
and the rulers of darkness of this world (Ephesians
1:20, 21). And once again He is above the angels.
Now Ephesians 2:6 says :
And hath ra·ised us up together, and
made us sit together in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus.
By following Christ we who were made lower than
the angels - even the fallen angels - are lifted far
above any angel because we sit with Christ. In 1 John
4:4 the Bible says:
Greater is he that is in you, than
he that is in the world.
We have one living within - the Holy Spirit - who is
greater than the prince of this world. We have at our
disposal the gift of the discerning of spirits to assist
us in our spiritual warfare. Jesus Christ has conquered Satan!! This is our triumph ... our victory!!

PAUL'S THORN IN THE FLESH
I wanted to tell you something about Paul and
his thorn. The gift of discerning of spirits in Paul
helped him to discern a demon that was trying to
destroy him. In 2 Corinthians 12 he speaks of this
continual harassment. It was like a pricking thorn in
his flesh. Some think it was partial blindness, that he
couldn't see well. Some think it was a form of epilepsy,
that he would have convulsions. All kinds of theories
are put forth - none of which I accept. I don't believe
them at all because finally Paul discerns what the
thorn is. H says tl1at it was a messenger of Satan
( 2 Corinthians 12:7). "Messenger" in the Greek is
angelos, or angel of the devil. It was n0t a demon
inside him but a demon outside him. Wh rever be
went this demon stirred up the people against Paul
and against his ministry, against the gospel. Paul was
in danger everywhere he went. He was persecuted
everywhere he went. He never got any release. No
matter how much good he did he was always thoµght
of as some terrible evil person, a blasphemer. It
bugged him. It weakened his body. It psychologically
upset him. It became a thing to him.
Paul prayed ... he prayed twice ... he prayed three
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8
HOW A MIRACLE
CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE
Suggested Scripture reading for this lesson:
John 11:40

THE GIFT OF THE WORKING OF MIRACLES has to do with
all the gifts of the Spirit. Whereas each one of the
nine gifts is a miracle, this gift is a miracle in itself.
The working of miracles as a gift deals with a larger
issue ... with a more complete picture. For example,
the gift of the word of wisdom is the Holy Spirit's
supernatural power telling you what to d in a
moment when you are indecisive or you have less
knowledge upon the subject than you should have .. .
you are unable to find a solution to a problem. The
Holy Spirit supernaturally implants in your mind a
wisdom, a knowledge of Cod, a way to do it, and
gives you a WOl'd which you would speak. That word
S'pOken would b a word of wisdom that would deal
with a specific situation you are facing.
The working of miracles might include a word of
wisdom. A word of wisdom is a miracle but if the
gift of the working of mil"acles were present at that
same moment, this. gift would d a] with a larger issue,
a larger picture. It would have Jarger ramifications.
It would be like you would throw a stone or a small
rock into a pool of water and the ripples would start
sprnading and going out. That's the way the gift of
th working of miracles happens. It is always a larger
move of the Holy Spirit.

THE GIFT OF THE WORKING OF MIRACLES IS
A STREAM OF SUPERNATURAL POWER
You will recall in John 7:38, 39 that Jesus said:
He that believeth on me ... out of his belly
shall -flow rivers of living water. (But
this spake he of the Spirit ... )
Rivers of living water will flow out of the inner
man. A stream of continuous supernatural power.
This is a very b autifo] description, in my opinion,
of the gift of the working of miracles. More than
any of the other gifts, the working of miracles would
be more continuously present in your Christian

experience, in your ministry gift, in your witness.
There are many miracles mentioned in the Bible.
There are some 60 great miracles mentioned in the
Old Testament and tliere are some 40 major or mighty
miracles mentioned in the life of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Now there may have been many more, and probably
were, but these were recorded in the Old Testament
and in the life of Jesus. Then there were several
mighty miracles recorded in the N w Testament,
beyond the physical lifetime of Jesus, that wer
wrought througl1 the apostles, the deacons, and the
believers in the Early Church.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE CREATING OF
MIRACLES AND THE WORKING OF MIRACLES
Paul calJs this gift the working of miracles. Notice
it is not a gift c:>f the creat'ing of miracles but a gift of

the working of miracles. Now that's a very important
point to remember. T11 is an be well illustrated
through an xample in th Old Testament. Elijah, the
prophet, the servant of Cod, was confronted by tl1e
prophets of Baal, a fats god. EHjah brought them to
a moment of decision in which he said;
The God that answereth by fire,
let him be God ( 1 Kings 18: 24).
So they built an altar and put on it the sacrmces.
All day long t11e prophets of Baal called upon their
god to send fire and consume the sacrifice. Well, it
did not happen. It did not happen because Baal did
not really exist. He was not really a god. He was a
.figment of people's imaginatfon. He was something
pnysica1 that men's handS bad created.
When Elijal1 called upon the ord God of Israel,
God sent the fire str aking down out oJ the heaven
to consume the saci-ifice. That happened because Cod
is. God did, because Cod i~·. He created t11e fire
because GOD IS. Baal could not because he was not.
God could and did, because GOD IS.
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God created the fire but the worker of miracles was
Elijah. THE CREATOR OF THE MIRACLE WAS
GOD. THE WORKING OF THE MIRACLES
CAME THROUGH THE FAITH OF THE PROPHET ELIJAH. So there is a difference in the working
of miracles and the creating of miracles. God is the
Creator of the miracle, while He has to have instruments, such as you and me, through whom to work
these miracles.

THE GIFT OF THE WORKING OF MIRACLES
IS PERHAPS THE MOST SOVEREIGN
OF ALL THE NINE GIFTS
That is to say, we would be less able to influence
the gift of the working of miracles happening in our
lives than we would, perhaps, any of the other gifts.
God, more or less, sovereignly moves through miracles.
In other words, there are times that God just simply
decides that He's going to do something extraordinary.
He's going to let this world or a group of people
know who's in charge ... that He is still running this
universe. There are times God will step into a situation, stretch out His mighty arm, and do a work so
great it just settles the whole issue. There's nothing
more to be said or done. God has done it.
I don't mean to say that God doesn't work sovereignly through the other gifts. He does. We are told
in 1 Corinthians 12 that the Holy Spirit gives all the
nine gifts as He wills. As the Holy Spirit desires
them to be manifested through a believer's life, He
manifests the gifts . But in my experience the gift of
the working of miracles seems to be less continuous.
I would suppose this is because it d als, as I jndfoated
a moment ago, with the bigger issue.
When the gift of the working of miracles comes, a
home run is hit. I mean, when the working of miracles
takes over, ladies and gentlemen, that's all there is to
be said about it. It's done and God has cleaned the
place out and established a new order. He has brought
about a basic change. In my own experience ...

THE WORKING OF MIRACLES CHANGES THINGS
MORE THAN ANY OTHER GIFT
For example, when Jesus turned the water into
wine at the wedding at Cana of Galilee, it was a
miracle. The Bible says that this beginning of miracles
did Jesus begin to do (John 2: 11 ) . He changed
water into wine.
Water is very commonplace; wine is not. As a
result of a miracle Jesus changed the commonplace
into the miraculous. He touched something secular water -- and changed it into something special - wine.
But the process was supernatural. When it became
supernatural, a working of miracl es, it changed the
en tire situation at that wedding. They had run out of
wine. Th wine was the symbol of the festivity of the
occasion. It was a symbol of the success of the marriage. This miracle of turning water into wine showed
these young people and all couples and all people that
Christ can change the basic things of life. He can
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change the commonplace into the miraculous. He can
bring in a new situation all together where there
has been nothing but futility, failure, and trouble.
I think we have every scriptural right to expect a
miracle ... to expect a new miracle every day ... to
expect some wonder of God. We have every right to
expect God to step in and change things ...
to turn darkness into light .. .
to turn mourning into joy .. .
to turn ashes into happiness .. .
to turn poverty into our financial needs
being met ...
to transform our desire to do wrong into a
burning desire to follow God .. .
to change our sickness into health .. .
to change our failure into glowing success so we
can expect miracles.

WE CAN LOOK FOR MIRACLES TO HAPPEN
In that sense, miracles are continuous in the life
of a believer. Many believers don't know that. Many
Christians may never have been taught that God
performs miracles in the NOW, but He surely does.
There's something else about the working of
miracles. Let's compare it to the gifts of healing.
A HEALING IS A MIRACLE BUT
THE WORKING OF MIRACLES
IS NOT LIMITED TO A HEALING IT TOUCHES A BROADER ISSUE.
To illustrate this point let me tell you about a
healing that took place in Wichita Falls several years
ago through one of our television programs. I picked
up the newspaper one morning here in Tulsa and right
across the top of the page was the headline: WOMAN
IN WHEELCHAIR WALKS. Later we discovered as people sent us their newspapers from the various
cities of America - that this headline was in virtually
all the newspapers of the United States.
We sent a representative to Wichita Falls and met
a young woman by the name of Anna Williams, the
wife of a U.S. soldier stationed there at the base.
Anna Williams had had polio for several months. She
had a little child and could not tend it. Her husband
had to do that. Well, one Sunday she tuned in our
telecast, and while I was praying for the people she
felt the healing power of Jesus Christ enter her body.
Suddenly she stretched her hands toward her husband
and said, "Honey, lift me up. I'm going to walk."
Well, he lifted her, I mean just physically dragged
her out of the wheelchair and held her up. Then the
power of the Spirit struck her body, her legs, her ankle
bones, and suddenly she was able to stand. She said
to her husband, "Honey, step across the floor. I'm
going to walk." And she walked to him. Then she
said, "Give me my baby." And she hugged her baby
and flung him around and had a glorious time.
They reported it to the newspaper. A reporter
came out and interviewed her. Then Paul Harvey, the
noted news analyst from Chicago, flew down to
Wichita Falls and packed the auditorium of the high

school that night with Anna Williams as th guest.
He introduced her and p resented her to the rowd.
She gave her testimony. We then got her picture and
he1· story and carried it in the Abundant Life magazine.
The point want to make is this: Anna VVilliams
was healed and that was a miracl , but tb working
?f miracles wa" present and it touch cl them ch 1arg r
issue. It touch d the newspapers of th ntire Unit d
States, most of wbich carried the healing a a headline.
None of them mentioned our name but the people of
America knew wl os telecast it wa . They didn't have
to mention 1ny name. Thousands of p ople wrote us
and talked to us about it. It also touched th radio
ancl television stations of America in their newscasts
and they repor ted it. Then it touched a noted news~
caster, Mr. Paul Harvey of Chicago, and the ripples
of it spread across the land.
Finally, jt really tOllchecl m . It touched me to
the extent that sudden1.y I realized, here is my imag
011 a T': screen, my bands reaching out, words being
spoken m ~he na~e of Jesus for the healing of people,
and there is a muacle of the restoration of a woman's
body.
The gift of healing is restorativ -. It has more to
do with. :estor1:11g somethfog in a human bocly 01·
human life while the working of miracles is more
creative. H re Anna w s restored tlu·ough healing :in
her body but a creative force was released throughout
that city, Wi hita Falls, Texas, and throughout the
United States, touching hundreds of thousands of
p~ople. God had re] ~ased the gift of working of
nuracles and th creative fore of it spread far and
near.
A GIFT OF HEALING IS RESTORATIVE
... THE WORKING OF MIRACLES IS
MORE CREATIVE THAN RESTORATIVE
- IT DEALS WITH BIGGER ISSUES.
There's only one place where Jesus had what is
known as a failure in miracles. That was in His
hometown of Nazareth. There were other cities that
rejected Him, that's true, but it was only in Nazareth
that it was said:
And he could there do no mighty work,
save that he laid his hands upon a few
sick folk, a11d healed them (Mark 6:5).
He coul.cl only heal a few sick folk because of the
unbe~ief. Tl1erein lies an explanation of the working
of mll'acle ·. These people in Nazareth had known
Jesus since He was a bild. When He came back on
one of His visit· they wan ted I-Jjm to perform some
of His great miracles lik thev had heard He had done
in other places. They did n'ot a k this because they
believed in Him . They had nothing but cold unbelief.
They knew Him as th ~arpenter s son, as J ~us. 1:hey
had heard about the nura :}, He had done m vanous
other cities of the Holy Land.
ow th . hometown
boy has returned and they said, "Show us." Th Biblsays .H . coul<l not do many mighty miracles. It did
not md1cat that He did not try. It indicated that
He tried.

Man{

people hav said Jesus never failed but
un~elie ~n lie the hands of Cod just as effectively
as 1t can ~e the hands of a human being. H could
not, th Bible says, do mighly miracles. -Ie coufd only
heal a f ,w sick folk
. There was not present this gift of t11e working of
mm1cles because of unbelief, but it was present in a
larger sense. Not only did they hav Lmbelief cone ming Iis power to heal and His mfracnlous powers,
but th people decided that they would kill Jesus.
The mob surrounded Him and carried Hhn to the
brow of the hill, upon which the city was built, and
attempted to · row Him ver the hill to sudden death
but Jesus Christ bound that audience. In some invisible way th •re was a force going out from Him and
the crowd was unable to lay a hand on Him. They
could not touch Him to injw·e or kill 1 i.ni. The Bihl
says He escaped out of their hands (Luke 4:16-30).
When w think of the ramifications of Jesus being
t~·o"".n ove.r th bill and ldUed in tbat early part of
His life, "."e ca.~ se what could hav happened to
the salvation of our souls. Here is Jesus Christ, the
Son of G~d, ~n earth preparing ultimately to go to tl1e
cross to rise Irnm the dead and becom our Lo1·d and
Savior. Right in the midst of it a mob of men altempt
to kill Him b fore His time had come. You see, the
jssue of His appearing in Nazareth and healing tl10se
fow sick people was a larger one. The miracle of
it all was His escape, the saving of His hfe. The
miracle was the invisible fo1·ce betw en Him and tbat
mob which they could not peneb·ate. There was a
real safety factor of physical deliverance of the Mao,
Jesus Christ.

A PERSONAL EXAMPLE OF THE WORKING
OF MIRACLES IN PROTECTING THIS MINISTRY
Let me give you a per onal incident. It's so personal that scarcely ever refer to it. t happen cl in
the first few days after I began this ministry in 1947.
I knew b yond any doubt that I had th call of God
to take His healing power to my generation. I could
feel it. I knew i.t. I ould ee the results al the ministry taking pla~e all around me. There were healings.
There were miracles. There was a stirring of the
people. Then all of a sudde1l two m n began to
oppose me. They did not oppos me in the normal
sense of the word in which peopl do who don't
understand your work and are antagorustic about
divine heali.J g, or simp.ly don't believe that God heals
anymore. Instead, they b gan to lie and to cast doubt
upon my integrity. On day these two men approached
me and said, "We kuow that God is with you. We
know tl1at Goel heals through you and we want in
on it."
I was thrilled at first. I thought they were excited
because God was healing and God was working
through me and that they wanted to have a part of
the ministry.
They said, "You don't understand what we mean.
We want to be in on the financial end of it. We
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believe that a lot of mon y i going to come to you
personally and we'd like to 11ave om 0L1t. "
And I said, ' What are you talking about?" I bad
gone into this mini try b cause I was called. I prayed
for p eople, T gardless of th ir circumstances. I always
have. 1 was praying because of wlmt I felt inside
but they saw something financial. And I said, "W ~u ,
this thing is not of God that y u're talking about.
This is not the l'ight spirit."
The fu·st thing I knew tl1er was doubt and suspicion all around me. I m ean even among people who
had been my close friends. It dawn d upon me that
a satanic spirit was at work and that my ministry of
healing could be des troyed before it ever got ofI the
ground. As I was thinking about it the H oly Spirit
came upon me. It was the working of miracles and
the Spirit moved through me. As I wa alone and the
Spirit was moving upon me, those two men came
b efore me as clearly as if I were seeing them with my
two eyes. I was able to dis ern th spirit by which
they were motivated. The Holy Spirit gave me these
words which I put into a prayer to God: "These two
men will be bound by the Spirit. They will have no
peace or xest until you release them and they will not
be able to hurt you or to stop your ministry."
I bad never had an xperience lik that before.
In fact, I h ad never done nough to be opposed tlrnt
mucl1 befor . Of ourse I shared this with my wjfe
Evelyn and we wer rather frighten d at first because
we r alized the Holy pirit was dealing with two
human beings, both of wh m hac.1 b n our friends.
W moved from that pa1ticuJar place, came to
Tulsa, and established om headqumte.rs. I was preaching here in th e city of Tulsa in a crusade. One night
in the healing line, the younger of these two men
cam . H just f 11 in my arms and cri d lik a child.
He was crying so hard his body was shaking. I called
him by his name and I asked him what was wi·ong.
He said, "You've got to release m . I'm h und."
Now remember this, I hadn't said a word to him.
Not a word had passed between myself and those two
men. They had no way of knowing from a sense
perception what had happened. He said, "I've been
bound, I've had no peace or rest. I'm b ound in my
pirit. You must relea e me by the power of God.'
It wa a great pleasure to lay hands on him and
pray and < ·k th e Holy Spirit to set him fre , to release
him. And h was released. That wa more than 25
years ago. Today, after all these years, he's one of
the closest friends I have. He loves this ministry.
The other man just faded away and th n p assed
away. I had no more contact with him, never saw him.
again until I heard of his death.
Now that was something I didn't do. Th·H was a
gift of the working of miracl s to put up an invisible
shield between me and their power to hurt this ministry, just as the shield was put up between J sus and
the mob in Nazareth. It wa · a working of mira les
that d alt with the larger issl1e. I k ep i·epeating that
because most incidents in our lives are within the
framework of a bigger picture. A lot of times what

we think is hurting us is not the real issue at all. It's
something bigger. It takes the Holy Spirit to know
what the larger issue is, to move in and clean the
thing out.

THE WORKING OF MIRACLES AND
OUR CRUSADE IN FORMOSA
To illustrate this further, we were in a crusade in
Formosa which was then known as Free China. We
were in the municipal auditorium in Taipei, having
packed out crowds every night. We had quite a lot
of success but we had two difficulties. One of them
was I had to use thr interpreters. Tuer were two
Chinese languages spoken on that island, plus the
languag · of the original Formo an people. So on my
right were tbrn int rpreters. I'd make a tatement
in my messag and this :fb:st interpreter would put it
in on Chiu s' dialect. The second one would put it
in the other Chinese dialect and the third one would
put it in the diulec of the nativ s of the island. When
they got back to me I'd forgotten what wa talking
about. You can imagine how long yom ser mon would
b if you preached 20 minutes. It weultl take over an
hour because it took more words to say in Chinese
what I had said in English.
Th second difficulty was that as I laid hands upon
the peopl I didn't know that I was doing something
that they violently reacted to. You just don't touch
tbe Chinese people. You don't touch them with your
hands. But I didn't know that. They w re coming
in the prnyer line and wanting to be heal d . My
normal way was to put my hand on the per on's head
and say a prayer of healing. Wh n I clld, they would
(lull back. Some wouJd treml l . Some would just
i'eel like they had turned to ice. For thr e or four
nights tWs went on. We weren't getting very many
results.
I was absolutely puzzled because the Lord hadn't
shown me what was wrong. Finally, one of the missionaries whispered in my ear that the Chinese people,
as a rule, do not like to be touched. They felt that it
was an act of humiliation, that you were putting them
down, particuJarly a p rson from America. W are
ph~sicall y bigger peopl hern in ~eri ca than the
Chinese Rr . Most of · them that I prayed for were
around five f et tall And they just somehow felt they
were being put down. Yet th y were fil1ing the building. They apparently were responding to my sermons.
They wanted my pray l·s.
These two big difficulties wer s emingly defeating
the cru ·ade. The next nigl1t I got up and preached
and through my interpr ters I began to explain wl1y
I put my bands on th peopl . I quoted the Scriptw·e, "They shall lay hands on th sick, and they shall
recover" (Mark 16: 18). I said, ''I have flown 10,000
miles at my wn expense. (I r ceived nothing from
my mjnistl'y while I was there from a financial point
of view.) I came because I lov you. I came becau ·e
I was sfok and God heal d m . I was lost without
Christ and He saved me. I came here because I love
you. When I put my hands on you, it's the highest

form. of honor that I can confer upon you. It's the
ope~mg u~ of my heart. It's the giving of my compass10n. Its the releasing of my faith. It's my point
of contact."
went . on . and on and these interpreters were
rap~dly saymg. It. We got caught up with one another
until It was like one voice as we were speaking to
that crowd.
When w had the healing line that n 'ght w could
feel a p erceptible change in the attitude of the peop]e.
Now ther was a third thing that had fo1·gotten
about. On this littl island th re wer 11Undreds of
thousands of soldiers. It was Jik an armed camp
b Cc
th.ey were e>.J>ecting to b invaded by Commurust China. There were many soldi . rs in my audj.
nee. By this_ time i~ the cmsade they we1·e lining
the walls with th 11' guns strapped over their
shoulders. It was Jike they were waitin 1 for something
to go wrong and they wer going to take me in.

!
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CHINESE WOMAN HEALED OF GOITER
. Well this night that I'm talking about, the healil'lg
line started. A woman came up with a larg goiter
on her neck. When I started to put my hand n her,
pull d my ~and b< ck and said to th int ·preter,
T~ll her again. Tell the audience again why I'm
laying hands upon peopl . Tell th em it's an act of
f~th. It's a point of ont, ct for th rel asing of your
fa~th. W11en I t?uch you. Jet your faith go to God.
~xpect C:od to give a healing and r rnov that g HeL
l m praymg for you and touching you b cause I Jov '
you in the name of Jesus."
When th foterpret r finished saying that, I
1ooke? up and th sold iers bad I ft wher th y were
staudmg at th walls. They had completely encircled
us. No":' you've heard the ·aying < b ut b ing between
the deVIl and the deep blu sea. I don't know just
1 ow I felt, but I knew that w had to 1iav a miracle
and we had to have it soon.
I to~ched h r neck in the name of J sus and I
pra~ed ~ an outwa.r~ voice but let m · t ll y 1.1 , my
m~er v01ce was praymg a l t mor than that outer
vo1ce v:as .. Not onJy was I praying for God to heal
t11at goiter rn th at woman, but I was prayina for God
0
to save that whole situation. Wh n I pray d for h r
I asked heJ.· to swallow and that goiter vanish d.
The~ was a stamp d . I m an a stampede. Th
soldi rs near 1 and t11ose all around the building
stamp ded towa.r~ ~ .pJatfonn. I jump ·d to my
feet. I had b_ en s1ttmg m a chair. The lady who was
healed was nght down there in front of me. I didn't
know what was going to happen.
Tl~efr l ad r, a lieutenant, rnn up and chattered
at .this wom~m. I say cll(ltterecl b aus h spoke
C!lll~esc and L di.cln't. know what he wa · saying. r
~dn t lt< vc the gift of interpretation of tongues that
mght, I a ·sm·e you. H put his hand on II r neck
and h . felt of h r nc k. Then be would ask her
somethmg lse. H 'd put his hands back ou h 1· neck
and fina lly he relaxed and sm il d. He said som thing
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in Chinese. The interpreters repeated it. When all
three got through everybody relaxed and smiled. Then
they all wanted to get in the healing line.
God broke that crusa l wide open. I was invited
to speak to tl1e 1umy a11d then a messenger from
General nnd Madame Chiang Kai-shek asked me to
c m to the palace and pray with them. Brot11er
RF. DeWeese (my a ·sociate evangelist for mo1· than
20 years) and I w nt.
~he healing of the woman with the goiter was
a m~racle but there was a miracle greater than the
heahng. There was a working of miracles that created
a new situation. It dealt with th basic issue on that
island, a basic issue between nationalities - between
Americans and Chinese.
. . fv _alwa~s felt tbat. if w~ ~ver get an opening
m~o. China wrth the h aling mm1stry that the healing
mmistry would hav a lru·ger impact upon China
perhaps than any t11er nation in the world, because
saw there an pening up of the Chin se h art. You
know, t~ey seem to b an und monsh·ative peopl ,
very stoical, but let me tell you, when tie healing
power of Jesus began to fall these people cam
unglued. T11ey rejoiced in a loud voice and th y
bu g d each 0~1er. They completely opened up and
I began to s e m a new way the value of th e gift of
the wol'king of miracles.

THE WORKING OF MIRACLES AND THE
DESTRUCTION OF OUR TENT IN AMARILLO, TEXAS
~other inci~ · nt t~t has to do with the working
of mu·acles dealmg with a larger issue happ ned in
1950. W had our big tent in Amru'illo, Texas. S ven
thousan.d people w ~· present on a Sunday nlght. I
had fimsh ed p1·eachmg and s veral hu11elr d people
had ome forward to ace pt brist.
I was .starting .to pray for the healing of the sick
wh~n a violent wmdstorm came sweeping across the
plams. In a matter of seconds it touched the tent and
it lifted - Roles and all - like a balloon into the sky.
I was cai:ned. tl1rough tl1e air. I mean I was picked
LlP by this wmd fro~ where was standing on tl e
stag , and I was Bymg through th air. This is a
fact. I was laid down on my back just a:> gently as
you woul~ lay a baby down. There I lay on my
bn k lookm up. The ten t was disapp aring and
7,000 p pie wer stuMed. Most of tl em couldn't
say a word. I jumped up and the first thought I had
was my wife. Richard was a baby at that time. I
found them safe under the platform. Evelyn saw me
coming and said, "Oral?"
I aid, 'Tm a.11 ri :rbt." Wh n I knew sh and
Richard w re all right 1 began to o through the
crowd and out onto the parking lot. By this time
people were getting out of the tent, working th . ir
way through the part of it ~bat r mained. Tl1e fire
department ha~ come. They wer h pping 1101 s in
~he ~anva b·ymg to find out if any people wer
unprtsoned. Only two pcopl could be found who
had be n hlllt and they w 'I' not hmt seriously.
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One of the most interesting - serious and yet funny
- things happened. There was a man there in a wheelchair. He had been waiting bis tW"n fo · prayer when
the wind picked up the tent. I e began to yell for
help. His people had run off from him. A woman
came by, saw him, and she ran back. He said, 'Tm
crippled. I can't get out of this wheelchair."
She said, "In the name of Jesus Christ, get up
and walk."
This is the truth, so help me. He came out of that
wheelchair and away he went. I can't stand here
and say that was a healing, but I know it was a
miracle. The last they saw of him he was running.
But that's really not the thing I wanted to emphasize. The next morning the Amarillo newspapers came
out with a headline -

SAVING OF 7,000 CALLED A MIRACLE

..,

I have that in my files. In a long well-written
article they described the audience in the midst of the
storm. They told of the t •nt being ripped to pieces,
of the big poles supporting the tent going up and
down, pull d by the wind. (If one of tlie poles wern
to strik · you it would prnbably instantly kill you.)
They told how there was no panicking how there
was a qui tness. They said 'Only wh re God was
working could this happ ~n." They told of the two
p -•ople who l1ad been taken to the 110spi tal but not
seriously injur d. In fact, they were soon released.
ow want to tell you two or thr of the spinoffs of thi~ to illusb:ate the gift of the working of
miracles. This divin power, sometimes sov reignly
given by Goel, seems to step in like a sb·earo of power
at a moment when a basic issue dealing with God and
humanity is raised and there seems to be no way to
resolve that issue. There I was without a tent and not
sufficiently covered by insurance to replace it.
I received a telegram in the mail as I was standing
out there surveying the wreckage. The boy came on
his bike. He handed me a telegram from a partner in
Colorado and it said just one sentence. It was the
title of one of my sermons:

YOU CAN'T GO UNDER FOR GOING OVER
That was just worth everything. As I stood there
looking at the wreckage I was wondering if my
ministry was over only a year and a half or two years
after it had begun. I wondered what was going to
happen.
My good friend, Lee Braxton, who had just become
acquainted with us, heard about it. He Rew from
North Carolina to my side in Amarillo, Texas. Lee
and I talked. Newspaper people came out to interview me, talking about the miracle, and way down
deep inside I felt something rising. I turned to Lee
and said, 'Tm going to contact people all over this
country. We're goin to find a way to build a tent
that can stand an 80 o,r 90-mile-all-hour wind. We're
going to build a better tent. We're going to have a
greater ministry than we've ever had."
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My wife Evelyn and I then got on a plane and
Rew up to the Pacific Northwest. At that time we
had only heard of Billy Graham. This was 1950 and
he had begun in 1949. While we were there a friend
of his sent word to Billy that we were there. He sent
word up that he wanted to meet us, and would we
come down to Portland, Oregon, where he was holding
a crusade. We Rew down. As we entered the hotel
he and his wife Ruth were leaving for the crusade,
so they just took us by the arm and said, "Oral and
Evelyn, come with us to this crusade." On the way
he was telling us how as a young preacher he had
sat in the back of our tent in Florida and watched
the healings and believed. He told how one of his
aunts had been healed. He said, "Oral, I want you to
lead in prayer tonight."
Well, my ministry was very controversial. I say
it was . .. I guess it still IS. But it was seemingly
more controversial then. I said, "Billy, I don't think
you would want me to lead in prayer tonight. I'd
be glad to but a lot of people here might not understand my ministry who understand yours."
He said, "No, sir!" He stepped up to the microphone and presented me and asked me to pray.
After the service was over I walked outside with
my wife and a woman came up to me and said she
was dying with cancer and wanted me to pray for
her. I said, "No, I'm in another person's crusade. This
is not my meeting. I don't believe I can do that."
She looked at me and said, "I believe God will
heal me· through your prayers. If you refuse to pray
for me and I die with cancer, God will hold you
accountable."
So I said, "Would you just step off this rented
property, out into the street." We got out in the street
where I knew I wasn't on anybody's territory, not
that Billy would have objected. But I knew there
were some there who might not understand the prayers
for the sick, so I prayed for the woman in the middle
of the street. Then as I finished, one of the leading
pastors of that city came up, took my hand, and said,
"We want to sponsor you in a citywide crusade in
Portland, Oregon."
When Evelyn and I got back to the hotel and
went into the restaurant to have a bite to eat, Billy and
Ruth were there and they motioned for us to join
them. So we sat down. There began a friendship
that has been priceless, more precious than gold.
Although we're in different types of ministry, we have
the same Lord and the same love for humanity. The
things that Billy has done for me personally in this
ministry I could never repay.
I just wanted to point out that the working of
miracles seems to me to deal with bigger issues. It
steps in when things are out of control, when the
situation appears hopeless or when the disease is
beyond hope. I have the warmest appreciation for
miracles. I'm always saying, "Expect a miracle ...
expect a miracle."

EXPECT A MIRACLE
I suppose that the gift of the working of miracles
has had the greatest inRuence on me, even more than
the gift of healing. The gift of healing, as powerful
and precious as it is, is more restorative. It can restore,
that's true. But the working of miracles can change a
whole situation. It can completely enlarge your life.
I believe that without this gift from time to time in
my ministry, we never would have had the Oral
Roberts University, which we had to start with nothing
and from nothing. We still have to have miracles
that are so huge and great that if we think about
them, we get scared. We have to refuse to think,
and get into believing.

BELIEVING IS SEEING
Some people say, "Show me a miracle and I will
believe." The Bible doesn't teach that. You cannot
see ... you have to believe. Jesus said in John 11:40:
If thou wouldest believe, thou
shouldest see the glory of God.
To have a miracle, to see one, you first have to believe.
Believing is seeing. Really this world of the spirit
. .. the world of faith in God ... is a more real world,
as far as I'm concerned, than this physical world that
we move in.
Now let's move to a more personal level in the
gift of the working of miracles. I believe that ...

THE WORKING OF MIRACLES EMBRACES
EVEN THE NEW BIRTH
The Bible says in 2 Corinthians 5:17:
If any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new.
The new birth, to be born again by the Holy Spirit,
is a miracle. It's a stream of miraculous power Rowing
into your innermost being, forgiving and cleansing
your sins and transforming your spiritual nature,
restoring you to the divine image of God, making
you an entir ly n w b ing, a new creature.
THE BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
AND SPEAKING IN TONGUES IS PART
OF THE WORKING OF MIRACLES.
When you pray in tongues or sing in tongues it's
a living miracle. You can only do it supernaturally.
You can only do it as the Holy Spirit gives you
utterance.

THE WORKING OF MIRACLES
IS INVOLVED IN AGAPE LOVE

1.~
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Agape is a Greek term for the kind of love that
is brought into the Christian heart by the Holy Spirit.
The Bible says this kind of love is shed abroad in
your heart by the Holy Spirit (Romans 5: 5). That is,
to love without knowing the value of the object. You
love your own baby because it's your own baby. But
to be able to love a baby that's not of your Resh, to
love when you're not loved, to do good for evil, to

pour back holy compassion and love - to have this
kind of love, to me, takes a miracle. One cannot do
it within himself or by himself. It takes a miracle of
the Holy Spirit.

THE MIRACLE OF SEED-FAITH
I believe the working of miracles permeates the
entire area of faith in which you and I live. Jesus
said in Matthew 17:20:
If ye have faith as ci wain of mustard
seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove
hence to yonder pldce; ant.l it shall remove.
Jesus is speaking of putting a seed of faith in. Of
loving and givin ~. And it's h·ansformed into a miracle.
God multiplies it back. To me, the most exciUng
thing about bcil g a Chxistian is this whole possibility
of mira .Jes ... particularly through Seed-Fait11 ... that
whatever I give, whatever I do in loving and giving,
God will multiply that back in the form of my need.
He could take the five loaves and two fishes of the little
boy's lunch and multiply it and feed 5,000 hungry men
(John 6:1-14). In the same way when I give myself,
even though it's little - small - God will multiply it
back 100 times, 1,000 times, or more, to meet my
need. It is a miracle. It is a continuous miracle.

HOW MAY I FIND MY OWN PERSONAL MINISTRY GIFT?
Again, there's no way I can separate this from
myself. As someone has pointed out, "Truth divorced
from experience isn't truth at all." How did I know
my own persona] mini try gift? And how may you
know your? How may you ·ven know that you can
have a persona l ministry gift? Bow may you know
that one or more of these nine gifts of the Spirit will
work in you more or less continuously? Is it possible?
According to 1 Corinthians 12: 7 these gifts are
given to every man, to every person, to every child of
God, to every believer, to EVERYONE. God gives
as He wills but the gifts nre divid d to ev ry man, to
every b Ii ver. That is to say, ev ·ry beli ver will have
on or mor of these gifts manifested in bis or her
life and tlmt will become, in essence, his or her rninistry gift. It is a gift through which he or she will
express the power of Jesus Christ more than in any
other way.

HOW DO WE KNOW THAT A GIFT IS PRESENT?
How can we know that God is going to manifest
a particular gift in our lives in a continuous way?
That it'll be a stream of power working through us?
In my own experience I paid no attention to God
or to the gifts of the Spirit until I had a great need
in my life ... until I was losing my life through tuberculosis. I was about to die. Very few people go to
that extreme before they think about God. I thank
God that is true, but the fact remains that most people
don't respond to God until they face some need that
they can't handle. Then they begin to think about
God. I think we're more or less made this way. When
God revealed that He was going to heal me and spoke
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inside my heart that He was going to send me with
His healing power, I had to have more than that. I
had to have more knowledge than that.
After I was converted and healed and called into
th ministry and was preaching for several years, this
is what b gan to develop in me. 1 felt .a continuous
ache in my heart for people who were sick .. . pe~p}e
.in trouble. When I was a young pastor, I was a vISJting person. I would visit people partfoularly the sick.
Many times I'd go to the hospital as ~ any as ·nve
days a week to visit people who wer ill. When I
was there others who were not members of my cbm·ch
would ask me to come to their room. I had an ache.
There were no dramatic healings through me. Once
in a while I would believe maybe a healing was
happening but there was no real visible proof. Still,
I had this ache. It seemed that there was an
inclination within me.
I TEND TO BELIEVE THAT EVERY
PERSON HAS AN INCLINATION TOWARD
ONE OR MORE OF THE GIFTS OF THE
SPIRIT AND IT BECOMES MORE
PRONOUNCED. IF YOU WILL WATCH
FOR IT, IT WILL GROW AND DEVELOP.
It may be faith. Maybe you have a tendency to
have faith, to believe easy. It may be that you l1ave
extraordinary intuitive force ':"ithin yo;i . that would
mean that the gift of discernmg of sp.mts could be
hovering near. It might mean that you would have a
deep level here in your inner man and you want to
expxess that, you want to tell that. to. God. You are
always wanting to pray. deeper ms1de Y?urself. I
would thj k then the gift of tongues, or the mterpretation of tongues would b e very near you.
You will have a tendency to gravitate toward your
particular gift, or it will gravitate toward yo~. .
You may be a person that has powers w1thm you
to where you are able to solve problems. You are
able to get out of situations and you a1:e able to ~et
things done. It may be t at the gift of the work~ng
of miracles is just right at th s rrface of your life.
That may be your ministry gift.
.
.
.
I know it all came to a climax m me m a gift of
healing and a gift of faith. I went to bed one night
without them being powerful in me and woke up the
next morning and they were there.

DISCUSSION WITH ORAL AND EVELYN ROBERTS
Oral: Evelyn and I are going to discuss the gift
of the working of miracles and how you may .find
your own ministry gift. Evelyn, do you have~ q uestion?
Evelyn: As you were speaking about the gifts I asked
myself "Which one of these gifts do 1 have a t ndency
toward?" I thought, well, there might hav b. en a
time or two in my Ii e when I had a word of wisdom
for someone. Or· there might have been a time when
faith just seemed to be unusually high.
Oral: Would you let me share one of those moments?
Can you tell which one it's going to be? Remember
Chanute, Kansas?

Evelyn: Oh, honey, please don't tell th~t . . .
.
Oral: Well we were in Chanute, Kansas m 1948. This
was just a .few months afte~ I ? ad beg~ this ministry.
We were in the city auditonum havmg a very :fine
meetin<I' but I couldn't rais the money to pay the
rent.
r I was working, preaching, winning p eople
to Christ. Do you r member the Id man who was
blind whom God healed? He bad been persuaded to
come for prayer but he didn' believe. When I starte~
to pray for him, be said, "Take . your hands off me.
I mean, he said it right out loud m front of the crowd.
He said "I don't b elieve in this stuff."
I said, "Why are you here if you don't believe?"
He said, "Oh, my folks p ersuaded ,,m to come up
here. I knew nothing would happen.
I said, "Well, it won't do any harm. May I say
just a little prayer for you?"
I said a little prayer and went on ~e best I could
praying for the others. The next mommg, real .early,
t11ere was a knock on my door. It was the chairman
of th crusade and he said, "You remember that ol~
gen tleman last rught who was blind and insulted you?
I said, "Yes."
He said, "This morning he got up just as the sun
was coming up. He felt his way out on the porch
and it dawned on him that he could see the sun.
Brother Roberts, he's healed, he's healed. He's just
going from house to house telling about it."
We had him there at the crusade the next night,
of course, to testify.
The real issue in that crusade was that we were
receiving offerings every njght t pay for the rent on
the building and we weren't th.inking about ourselves.
We hadn't got that far. The rent was $1?0 a. wee~ for
the building and .in s v n day~ we badn ~ raised ~100.
So on nignt, as I recall, I tned and failed agam. I
walked off the stag . Then, Evelyn, do you remember
what I said?
Evelyn: I r m rober you went behind the curtain on
the stag and disappeared. <?ne of the. men who ~as
helping us cam and got me m the audience and said,
"You' l better come around here. Oral is going to
quit and go home."
I said, "He's what?"
H said "Yes, Oral says if the Lord doesn't supply
bis needs like H promi ed, ~e's going to quit a~d go
home. He says if he doesn t have enough faith to
raise $100 a week to pay for this building, then h,e
doesn't have enough faith for anY,thing else, so l~.e s
going to quit and go home. Youd better come.
Oral: Exactly what I said.
.
Evelyn: So I got up and went around there ~? I said
"Oral, now what is wrong with you anyway?
.
And yoi.1 said, "Evelyn Cod's got to keep H1s
promise. I'm out h ere preaching and praying for these
people and if H doesn't help me raise tb!s mo~ey to
pay my bills, I'm not going to pr ach. m gomg to
give up and go home."
And I said, "Why, you are not going to do any
such thing."

Th

And you said, "Well, what are you going to do
about it?"
I said, "You just watch mel"
So I went out and I'd never done anything like
tbi~ in my life. It was so humiliating. Anyway, I
went out in the front to the podium. I always did
hate to see a woman get up and take over, but that's
what I did that night.
Oral: That was Women's Lib away back there.
Evelyn: I said to the audience, "My husband has
preached the Word of God to you and I know that
you don't want this meeting to close. But in order for
it to go on we must pay the bills. We must pay the
rent on this building. My husband is v ry discouraged.
I'm going to borrow a g ntleman's bat and
going
to just ome right out in the audience. 1£ the Lord
speaks to you I hope you will just stand up and tell
us that the Lord is speaking to you."
Oral: I remember two people stood up.
Evelyn: l remember it quite well A Jewish man was
one.
Oral: And there was a red-haired woman.
Evelyn: That's right, I remember that. Then they
began standing up all over the audience.
Oral: Do you remember what the two said?
Evelyn: No, I just remember they were tber .
Oral: Honey, the Jewish man pulled out llis billfold
and said, Tve been comin~ to this crusade. I've not
given anything. Tonight Im giving a twenty-dollar
bill." Back in 1948, folks, that was an awful lot of
money. The red-hair d woman, she was quite large
and demonsh·ative, got up and she bl ssed that crowd
out. She said, "I'm ashamed of you. I'm ashamed of
youl" Then she said "Mrs. Roberts, I'm going to help
you." She grabbed the hat and she went across that
crowd. I'm telling you when those two women got
through we had the money for the rent on that building. But that was a word of wisdom to me. That was
a prophecy to the crowd. Really, it was a working
of miracles.
Evelyn: Well, no, you know what it really was? It
was only the seed of equival nt benefit t hat we got
out of that to start ORU. Ilecause if we had not gone
through that experience, you might never hav had
the faith to believe for something like thjs. When
you oulcln't even believe for $100 a week for that
crusade, the Lord had to work a miracle in you to get
you to believe for something like this. Nothing ever
happens to a Christian by accident. I really believe
that.
Oral: Ai:e you saying that the working of mfracles
was dealing with a bigger issu that night?
Evelyn: Ob, I really do. I certamly do. Well, we got
off th subject of finding our own ministry gift. It's
like you srud the othex night, it's hard to distinguish
which gift is working because I think that several of
them work at the same tim .
Oral: Well, do you agree that all of the nine gifts are
resident in Jesus Christ?
Evelyn: Oh, yes.
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Oral: Jesus Christ is in ow· heart; therefore, ru1y of
t11ese gifts are available to us at any point of need?
Would you say then that in dealing with an individual you are trying to help that you would send
jt through heaven fast?
Evelyn: I would say so. And whatever gift the ord
gives you to use, you would use it.
Oral: What would you say to what I just said?
Evelyn: I'd say, that's bot off the wue.
Oral: What does it say to you, Evelyn?
Evelyn: Well it says to me, "Lord, wllicb of these
gifts or any other gift would You have m use to help
this inruvidual?" In oth r words, let the Lord choose
which gift He wants to use through us.
Oral: You'd send your requests through heaven first
before you dealt with the person.
Evelyn: I do believe that a person bas the tendency
toward certain types of gifts. The Lord leads you
in the way you were built. For instance, when He
speaks to you He doesn't say, "Now, Oral, I want you
to do so and so." He commands. He knows the way
you are made and a little namby-pamby something
wouldn't mean a tbfag t you. Now the Lord wouldn't
talk to me that way .. . He would say it more quietly
to me.
think H would impress me inside. He
wouldn't give me military commands like H gives
to you because that's just n ot the way I'm made at all.
God doesn't change the way we are mane and He
isn't going to change the way the other person is
mad . He's going to deal with you the way you are.
Oral, one more question: Can we pray and ask
the Lord for our minisb·y gift? The Bible says in
1 Corinthians 12: 11 that t he Holy Spirit gives these
gifts as He wills.
Oral: Yes, it has to be the will of God. I know there
are some of us who ask for things that are outside of
us. I know that. Ive done it. But I tell you one
thing, God has never given it to me. I don't believe
He will ever give anyone a gift that's outside his
inclination. Sometimes we are like the Corinthians.
We want the more glittering type of gift, the thing
that would make us stand out a little more.
Evelyn: Well, it all goes back to desiring· and seeking Jesus, the Giver of the gift.
Oral: Yes. Seek the Giver and not the gift. A person
said to me recently, "I've been seeking the baptism in
the Holy Spirit a long time."
And I said, "I hope you never seek again."
And he said, "Why not?"
I said, "Why don't you seek the Giver of the Holy
Spirit? You know there's a great diHerence. The Bible
says, 'He (Jesus) shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit.'
So you don't go around seeking a gift. You seek the
Civer of th gifts, th Lord Jesus Christ."
I think that's a great and important point to be
made her . I often say it to myself because as you
think of tlrn nine gifts of the Spirit there may be one
you'r particularly d irons of in your heart at that
moment. But it may not be the one the Holy Spirit
would want to manifest through you. So you should
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seek Jes us and the Holy Spirit would then manifest
the particular gift that you need the most.
Evelyn, let me bring up a subject that's a little
hard to talk about. Often people approach me and
they want to know how to have a ministry of healing.
Th y ar seeking help, of course, for themselves. 'm
not always responsive, am I?
E·oelyn: Hardly ever.
Oral: Now the reason that don't do more than I do
is tbat I believe in the final analysis that your ministry
gift must be revealed to you by God and not by any
man . . . that you have to come into it yourself. For
example, if someone could talk you into it, you would
soon lose it. If you are not convinced in your own
mind that it is there, it won't stay.
Al o, I believe your minisb:y gift has to be tested.
You have to test it. You have to see if you are kidding
yourself ... if you are being idealistic, or if you are
trying to be like someone else.
I believe that a person, once he begins to fu1d what
bis ministxy gift is, bas to tes it. He has to get
involved with peopl and their needs. He cannot
hasten the day when God will make him big. He
has to work through it. There are no short-cuts. No
compromises. Finally, I say to myself, "How can I
communicate thfa?" I don't know so I usually don't
say much of anything.
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Let's have one more question.
Evelyn: You talked about a miracle being a creative

force and healing a restorative force. Do you remember when the mother brought her boy up for prayer?
He was born without a hip socket.
Oral: I did not believe that he would be healed
because healing restores, and there was nothing to be
restored.
But the woman said to me, "I don't ask you to
have faith, Oral Roberts, I ask you to touch my child
and pray. I will do the believing."
Evelyn: Right.
Cha!: See, she believed for a miracle and God restored,
01· reat cl, I suppose, a new hip socket for the child.
At least, the doctors said a hip socket formed there
where there had been none before. I was as amazed
as anybody was, because it was not my faith that did it.
Evelyn: Then that was more than a healing - that
was a miracle.
Oral: Well, yes. A healing is a miracle but the
working of miracles is much bigger than a healing.
It decides a broader issue. What happened through
that miracle has enlarged my vision. After that I
began to pray for people who bad things that previously I did not believe God would heal. It enlarged
my faith and caused me to include a lot more people
in my prayers. That had a great effect, and a good
e.ffect, upon me.
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the now appear in various chapters throughout this book.
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